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Read All This Page Carefully!
REGISTER YOUR LETTERS. We suggest that while aPost Office Money Order is an

absolutely safe way of sending money by mail, but in case

letter containing same should be lost in the mails it takes some time to get aduplicate, and this

delay is annoying to our customers. So please REGISTERALL YOUR LETTERS. Vie follow-

ing is what the Post Office says onthis point:
INSTRUCTIONS AS TO REGISTRATION, ETC.— Postmasters should advise their patrons

to register all valuable matter sent in the mails. It will thus receive protection which it is not

always possible to give if sent in the ordinary mails.

The Department will pay an indemnity for registered letters mailed at and addressed toa

UnitedStates post office, which are lost, not to exceed the value of the contents, up to ten dollars.

Every postmaster is obliged toregister mail matter that isproperly prepared and offered at

thepost office for registration.
Postmasters are forbidden to address mail matter for the patrons of their post offices,to

Inclose it in the envelope, seal it, oraffix the stamps.

PUBLIC NOTICE. We beg to inform our customers and the public generally that a number of firms in

New York, Chicago, and elsewhere have been copying our catalogue. These firms
cannot supply all the goods theyadvertise; so that, if you should be foolish enough to send them money,

will discover toyour cost, that you will not receive the goods you sent for, but some miserable substitute. So
beware of any and all catalogues which have illustrations which are anexact copy of ours.

HOW TO SEND MONEY BY MAIL. If your order is less than one dollar we advise you to go to
the post office and buy one-cent or two-cent postage stamps.

We prefer two-cent postage stamps to any other kind. So be kind enough to always send two-cent postage
stampswhenever you can, but we will take anykind, such as the five and ten-centkind, which you will then send
us in your letter. If the amount is over one dollar and under two dollars our advice is to send us a one

dollar bill and make up the odd change in postage stamps, or you can buy a Money Order for three cents,
or you can send an Express Money Order if you live at a money-order office. Always send a

Money Order when you can. Remember, a money order under two dollars and a half only costs three

cents, and if it gets lost you can always get a duplicate. Never put moneyor postage stamps in a letter
in the presence of any person connected with the post office. For amounts over two dollars weadvise you
to put your money in a letter, making up the odd change with postage stamps, and then have the letter
registered, or you can send amoney order or a draft on New York. We will take any kind of postage stamps
up to five dollars in payment for any goods advertised in our catalogue, but we always prefer money. We

use over thirty thousand dollars a year in postage stamps in sending out packages, catalogues and letters,
so that we might as well use that amount from our customers as to buy them from the post office; but when
we get over that amount we have tosell them at a small discount. We are willing to take them, but only
when our customers find it necessary to send odd change, or to send stamps in place of silver dollars, the
latter being bulky and dangerous to send through the mails.

HOW TO SEND AN ORDER. Write your name, town, county,and State as plain as print. State
what youwant and the amount you inclose. Then seal and stamp

and address envelope very carefully. We have done an immense trade through the mails for a great many
years past, and from this long experience we think we can do that kind ofbusiness thoroughly. Our customers

generally find this out to be true when they try other houses, for they always comeback, which is a good sign.
It may appear a simple and easy task to put up a package, write on it the purchaser's name and address
correctly, and put it in the post office. So it would be if all persons who send would write plainly and give
their address properly. But here the difficulty lies. A good many people do not try to write plainly: others

neglect to give their full address, and some forget even to sign their names to their orders. When we get an

order that is obscure or uncertain, we write to the person sending it for an explanation; and where the
writer has neglected to sign his name we notify the postmaster, who generally manages to find him out. We
receive so many letters every day that it is impossible for usto remember thepost office, county and State ofany
particular person

.
No matter how often you write, puton aplain direction where we are to send the goods -

Name ,Post office, County and State.

OUR TERMS. On all orders amounting to $2.00 or less we require cash in advance, and on all goods
that are to go by mail. On all C.O.D. orders amounting to $10.00 or less were-

quire $2.00 as a guaranty that goods will be promptly taken from express office. Under no circumstances
will we send goods C.O.D. unless enough cash comes with the order to cover the express charges both to

your point and back again. This amount we deduct from your bill, and you pay the balance when you
receive the goods. No goods can go by mail C. O. D. Remember, agents, it never pays you to have goods

go C. O. D., as the express companies will charge you for bringing back the money to us, and usually they
charge extra expressage on C. O. D. packages. The Adams Express and other companies will not take any-
thing under $5.00, C. O. D., to far-off points. On all C. O. D. orders over $10.00, twenty per cent. of the
full amount off the bill must accompany order. Full amount of cash must be sent with all orders from

Canada, Louisiana, and Texas, or West of the Mississippiriver.

CUSTOMERS ALWAYS PAY EXPRESSAGE. We never pay express charges on the goods
we send by express. The customer always has

to pay them. The reasonfor this is plain. It is because we sell all goods that go by express much cheaper
than when we send them by mail, and we do this because the customer always has to pay the expressage.

COSTLY PRESENTS FOR YOU. On the last two pages of our catalogue you will find a list of

presents or premiums we send our customers. But we will not

send any premium or present to any person who does not send the postage and packing expenses as stated

very clearly. Don’t forget this.

YOUR NAME. We ask, as a special favor, when you send us an order, that

you write your name, especially your surname, as plain as

possible. Most people write their order and address and

their full Christian name very plainly, but most people, even good writers, write their last name so that you

cannot read it. It looks plain to them, but nobody else can read it. We ask this favor on your account

as well as ourown. You cannot write your name too plainly.



BE SURE AND READ THIS.
Many of our customers make the GREAT MISTAKE of ordering goods at mail prices and also at ex-
press prices in the same order. This you must never do. If you want the goods to go by mail, you
must send mail prices, then we will send the goods by mail, and we pay all the postage. If you want them
to go by express, you get the goods cheaper, but you pay all the expressage. Please don't make the mistake of

mixing up your order in this way, as we cannot and will not fill it. Remember, if you want them to go by mail,then all the prices must be mail prices. If you want them to go by express, then all the prices must be expressprices. WE WILL NOT sell less than half a dozen of any of our goods at dozen prices. There is no use in
trying. We won't do it.
TO PARENTS:- We wishto call at tention to the fact that our catalogue can be placed in thehands of any boy or girl, as it contains nothing which the most religious or

refined parents could object to their children buying. Further more, we never sell the names and addresses of our
customers. Other mail will sell your name and address to nasty patent medicine houses, who would send
to your innocent children circulars unfit to read.

SOLID GOLD AND ROLLED GOLD RINGS.
We direct your attention to this splendid line of rings. These rings are warranted either solid gold or
rolled gold, just as they are described, and are now offered to every reader of this catalogue at the following

remarkably low prices. We know that these rings are sold at three times the prices we ask, but we believe insmall profits and large sales. If you want cheaper jewelry, you will find it elsewhere in our catalogue: but if youwant handsome goods and warranted, we can recommend these as the best and cheapest in the market.
SPECIAL NOTICE.- Jewelers need not write asking us for better prices on our jewelry, for these prices
are our very lowest. Jewelers can doule their money selling goods. We want to fill your orders promptly

and carefully, and weask you, asa kind favor, that you will be particular about your size: also, when you have
received your ring or other goods, that you will speak a good word for us to your friends. You will notice we
have rings at all prices, and you can rely that our price in every case is lower than you can buy elsewhere. In
ordering any ring advertised by us, be sure to give the number just as we print it. Don't send for sizes 11 or
12 in ladies’, misses’, or children's rings. These large sizes come only in gentlemen's rings.

READ THIS SPECIALLY. A solid gold ring isa ring every p art of which, from the outside to
the last particle inside, is solid gold. A solid Rolled Gold Ring is

a ring the outerand inner exposed parts of which aresolid plates of solid gold, but the interior substance of which
is alloy.

HOW TO FIND
YOUR RING

SIZE.
Cut a piece of

stiff paper the
exact length so

that the two
ends will just
meet around the

finger on which

you are going to

wear the ring.
Then stretch it

along the differ-

ent black size
strips on this
page until you
find one the

same length, or

one as near as

possible. This
one will show
you your ring
size number.



Number 14 RING.
This * s a very Pretty ring,

extra gold plate, set with three
imitation red rubies. Sizes
from size 2 up to size 9.

Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.00

imer i tiimu.
This is a solid sterling silver ring,

925-1000 fine, for children. Sizes
from 1 to 6.

Sample, by mail 6 cents
One Dozen, by mail 65 cents
One Dozen, by express 63 cents

| Number 3 RING.
This is asolid gold-filled ring, beau- Number 15 RING.

This ring is set with an

//r Austrian diamond, an ex-

ff act reproduction of a gen-

* F \\a uine stone. The ring is

in sizes from 3 to 8. It is for young boys or girls.
Sample, by mail 8 cents
One Dozen, by mail 75 cents
One Dozen, by express 73 cents

a 18k. solid rolled gold.
\\ Ji This ring we are anxious
VV JIM that our friends should try,

as it is an exquisite ring of
unique and peerless beauty.

Sample, by mail 30 cents
One Dozen, by mail $3.25

NUsiiUGi 4 nINUi
This is an 18k, solid rolled

gold ring, set with a beautiful
red garnet. The shank of ring is beautifully fluted.
It is sold in some stores for fifty cents.
Sample, by mail 9 cents

One Dozen by express 95 cents

jb—— Number 16 RING.
— - u..m hnF e msifi

liumuGi d iiiiiub

jS This is a very fine gold-
plated ring, suitable for either
lady or gentleman. It is set
with a real gold stone and
comes in sizes from size 5 to

This is a child’s ring. Gold-

rubies. Sizes from size 1 to size 5. It is great value.

Till One Dozen, by mail $1*60

size 12.

Sample, oy man. 2U cents

One Dozen by express 1.80 Number 17 Ring.
W This is a fine gold-plated ring.

Number 7 NINO.
This is a fine extra gold-plated

ring. Set with three blue tur-

quoise stones. Sizes from size 2 to 9.

It is set with four brilliant
imitation diamonds and comes

in sizes from size 5 to size 9.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail.. .81.50

One Dozen
One Dozen by express 95 cents

Number 18 RING.
<4$ " Number 9 RING.

This is a fine gold-plated ring for
children. T

; is set with a red French
ruby stone. It comes in ' .zes from size 1 to size 6,

Sample, by mail 6 cents

WtUKKOF plated ring of fine quality. It is

'wiilSIH®' a double heart design and beau-

tifully engraved. It comes in

sizes from size 4 to size 9

One Dozen
*

by express 58 cents One Dozen, by mail 81.60

Number 10 RING.
J2 Number 19 RING.

This is a gold-plated ring. Very
pretty design.

ElSi
1his is a gold-plated band

1 ring. Size 5 to 12.
Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail... .$1.00

One Dozen 9
by express 95 cents ! Sample by mail 6 cents

Niimher 12 RING, One Dozen, byexpress 50 cents

This is a very fine extra gold-
plated ring, set with three im- fh Number 22 RING.

This is a gold-plated ring. Ail

sizes from size 5 to size 9#

Sample by mail 4 cents

itation diamonds. Sizes from size 3 to size 9.

Sample, by mail. *0 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI.(JO

One Dozen by express 95 cents

—■ dumber 13 RING. One Dozen, by mail dj> cents

One Dozen, by express 40 cents

dhis is a very heavy gcld-

•. Jg? very newest design. It is
much heavier than our en-

Number 23 RING.

we guarantee it will give perfect satisfaction. It

comes in sizes from size 5 to size 12.

Sample, by mail 50 cents
One Dozen, by mail S5.5C

One Dozen, byexpress 5.40

The stone is a red carbuncle.

wample by mail.... 10 cents

V>ne Dozen by mail.. $1.10

One Dozen, by express 1.06

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Number 24 RING, j
This is a gold-plated ring, odd

v
shape, set with two red rubies
and two imitation diamonds.

Sample by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI.00

m g§s Number 33 RING.
r

Ijlfa This is a gold-plated ring,
rLtl lfll|r with a real gold stone.
iM-iSr .Sample, by mail 20 cents

(&ljr One Dozen, by mail.
..

.$2.00
One Dozen, by express. ..1,95

One Dozen, by express 95 cents

.
Number 35 RING.

jjy This is a Child's solid gold ring,
sizes 1 to 4. It has a genuine little
pearl in the center.

Number 25 RING.
This is a very fine ring Sample, by

One Dozen
One Dozen

the best S°hi plate. It is beau-
tifully engraved and set with a

yyTrilx' bright imitation diamond. It
' / ! \ \' comes in sizes from size 4 to size 7.

Sample, by mad 10 cents
One Dozen, b: mail S 1.00

One Dozen, by express 90 cents

,
by mail $4.00

,
by express 3.95

Number 37 RING.
(i This is a lady’s ring, made of

the finest gold plate. It is set

with five brilliant imitation dia-
monds, and comes in sizes from&l„ IMU A u OD OlfcSO

- NUrtluef zb nlr*b 9

/r This isa fine gold-plated ring,
beautifully engraved. The two

large stones are fine imitation

sapphires; between them are

twobrilliant imitation diamonds

Sizes from size 5 to size 10.

Sample, by mail 10 cents

One Dozen, by mail .51.00
One Dozen, by express 95 cents

size 5 to size 9.
Sample, by mail 30 cents
One Dozen, by mail $3.30
One Dozen, by express 3.20

stone is a li

Sample, by
One Dozen
One Dozen

Number 38 RING.
This is a solid gold Child’s ring.

Sizes from size 1 to size 4. The
ttle French red ruby.

Number 28 RING,
fcSffr-Tl This is a solid silver ring.

\\ Sterling silver, 925-1000 fine.

\\ v.iffir The pattern is a double heart,
with shank beautifully en-

graved. It is strong and solid
and well worth fifty cents.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail

One Dozen, by express 1.4o

, by mail $4.00

, by express 3.90

Number 40 RING.
This is a solid gold ring, with

a genuine diamond. Allot which
we warrant and guarantee. It

is beautifully engraved. It is the best value in America
or the world for that matter. The diamond is very
small, of course. Sizes from size 4 to size 9. We
have no dozen price on this ring, our profit is so small.
We sell it for one dollar and seventy-five cents.
Sample, by mail $1.75

Number 29 RING.
This is a lady’s gold-plated

1 ring. It has three red stones

Sample by mail 10 cents

One Dozen, by mail SI.10

One Dozen, by express 1.05
center of the
one of these

Sample, by
One Dozen
One Dozen

Number 41 RING.
Jlf This is a solid Sterling Silver

ring. It is a very heavy
ring and great value. In the

heart is a red stone. We want you to try
rings, and we know you will be satisfied.

Number 30 RING.
This is a very handsome

! gold plated ring. In the en-

graved setting, there is a real

gold stone.
Sample, by mail 40 cents
One Dozen, by mail $4.25
One Dozen, by express.. .4.20

, by mail S2.25
, by express 2.20

, '3i=gsMt
Sample, by
One Dozen
One Dozen

Number 42 RING.
This is a fine gold-filled ring,

set with a red ruby. Sizes from
size 1 to size 9.

mail.. 15 cents

. ii.. l.« ni nmo
; by express 1.45

igfB:. Number 31 RING.
This is a gold-filled ring. The

yQa 1 ’5attern* s ve^r beautiful Qua^"

Sample, by mail 20 cents

i One Dozen, by mail $1.85

i One Dozen, by express 1.80

Number 43 RING.
This is a Lady’s gold-filled ring

of extra good quality, nicely en-

grayed, and has two red imitation
rubies. It comes in sizes from
size 5 to size 9.

Number 32 RING.
One Dozen, by mail $2.25
One Dozen, by express 2.10

I y 1 This is a lady’s ring and is
made of the very best quality
°f &°ld plate. It is set with
five very brilliant imitation

( diamonds and comes in sizes from size 5 to size 9.

! Sample, by mail 35 cents
i One Dozen, by mail S3.75

i One Dozen, by express 3.65

Number 45 RING.

Sample, by

Or The center stone is a red ruby
doublet. The other two stones

are white pearls. It comes in
sizes from size 4 to size 8.

mail 75 cents

, Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Number 46 RING.
A genuine filled wedding ring; is the nearest ap-

proach to solid 18k. gold ring made. It look* just as

well and will wear for several

with part of the inside taken
out anc* an * n^er * or metal sub-
stituted. So far as we are

concerned we would just as

soon wear a genuine filled ring
as a solid gold ring. They can be easily sold for three
dollars.
Sample, filled wedding ring, by mail SI.00
One Dozen, by mail or express 10.50

Number 57 RING.
Price, by mail, 40 cents

This ring we know is the greatest value in rings ever

offered. 1. It is the most massive rolled-gold ring man-

ufactured. 2. It shows no joints, and is made and fin-
ished by the same workmen who

,jgjfT'r. manufacture solid gold rings worth
kHW $20. 3. It contains the largest per-

JEWMli-i- ijlKIfc centage of pure gold of any rolled-
gold ring offered by any firm. 4.

®T ' - " We sell it for half the cheapeststore
m|| price. 5. You cannotbuy itscqual

from novelty companies, as they
use a ring with one-half the gold.
6. It is worth to you, or any other

person wanting a solid rolled-gold wedding ring which
will wear for two years, at least one dollar, but as we

wish to create a great and enduring reputation for our

jewelry, we will send our Royal Wedding Ring, post-
paid, for Forty cents.

Sample, by mail 40 cents
One Dozen, by mail $4.50

Number 47 RING.

Ip filled ring. It is the grandest
R value in the world. Worth

a dollar, but sold for less
than one-half.

Sample, by mail. .40 cents
One Dozen, by mail, $4.25

One Dozen, by express 4.20 Number 58 RING.

Number 48 Misses’ RING.
, This ring is a perfectlittle beauty.

It is worth fifty cents, as it is solid

Sample, by mail 7 cents
One Dozen, by mail... .75 cents

This is a child’s solid gold
ring, sizes 1 to 6.

Sample, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.05
One Dozen, by express 2.00

Number 59 SOLID GOLD RING.
Price, by mail, $2.00

_ This we warrant a solid gold

sold by every other firm for
from three to four dollars. It
is good enough for any person
to got married with.

Sample, by mail $2.00
One Doz., by express, 21.00

Number 51 Double Heart RING.
_____

This large and elegant heart

ring contains more solid gold
iBprjfBni than any rolled-gold ring ever

WEfNBKBl JF W
offered at the price. It is a

’Mjgr beauty and will attract ad-
miration and give good, sub-
stantial satisfaction. Agents

can get half a dollar for this ring.
Sample, by mail 10 cents

One Dozen, by mail or express 81.00

Number 60 RING.
This is a very fine gold-filled ring

«50g|w beautifully engraved, and set with

a arff e ne amethyst stone, suit-
able I°r a lady or a gentleman,
and comes m sizes from size 5 to

size 12.
Sample, by mail 45 cents
One Dozen, by mail $4.75
One Dozen, by express 4.65

Number 52 RING.
This is made from our best

solid rolled-gold stock, and is in

every way an elegant little ring,
_ which ishaving an immense sale.

Sample, by mail. cents

|v Number 53 RING.
Sample, by mail, 8 cents
This is our smallest 18k. solid

rolled-gold ring. It is a little

beauty. It will answer for a child’s ring.
Sample, by mail ■ 8 cents

OneDoz., bymail.80cts. OneDoz.,by exp. 75 cts.

Numuer b 1 n 1N U■
This is a lady’s solid gold

ring, good weight and of extra

fine value. The center stone is a

white pearl, the other two stones

are red rubies. It comes in sizes from size 5 to size 9.
Sample, by mail $1.00

Number 54 RING.
_J^MB<ai r::Ti5BiiiffniiBtiiiiTTii*iiT:rx^i —Sample, by mail, 10 cents

/«*" igK This is a very pretty ring. It is
about the right size and weight

\E for a Misses’ ring. It is made from
- our justly famous 18k. solid

rolled-gold stock.
Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Doz., by mail.$1.25 One Doz., by exp.$1.15

Number 62 RING.
— This is a gold-filled ring—

Ladies’ sizes. The center stone is
a green French emerald. The

. stones on each side of the emerald
are imitation diamonds.
Sample, by mail 25 cents

One Dozen, by mail $2.45
One Dozen, by express 2.40

Number 56 RING.
This ring is the cheapest good

vedding ring sold. You can sell
these rings for fifty cents each,
and you should be satisfied with
fifty cents.

Sample by mail. 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.00

One Dozen, by express 1.90

Number 63 RING.
This is a gold-plated Child’s or

sses’ ring. Sizes from size 3 to
size 7. There are two little imi-
tation white pearls and one blue

turquoise stone in the setting.
Sample by mail 15 cents

One Dozen, by mail $1.60
One Dozen, by express 1.56

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



> Number 64 RING.
Price, by mail, 20 cents*

f « Our Number 64 Ring is a very

J popular shape. It is 18k. solid

fi» gold-filled ring, worth two dollars.

RiilllllllHHi It will wear four years and always
■wll ilill I I 'ill H0 be fashionable. It is a beautifully

Ii|il|| i ||||y made ring, smooth and. elegant in

appearance, and warranted.

Sample, by mail. • •
20 cents

One Dozen, by mail $2.00

One Dozen, by express 1.90

in-,

caiSSEnS

One Dozei
One Dozei

sk Number 72 RING.
This is a gold-filled ring beauti-

Wp fully engraved and set with a real

gold stone. It comes in sizes from
f size 5 to size 10.

Sample, by mail. 25 cents

l, by mail 82.40

i, by express 2.30

Number 73 RING.
This *s a s°fid gold lady’s ring,

set with two red rubies and two

Sample, by mail $1.10

Number 65 RING.
This is a Solid Gold ring set

with two red ruby doublets. In
the shank of the ring are eight
white pearls. It is a regular five-
dollar ring, but we sell it for two

dollars. Sizes from size 5 to size 9,

Sample, by mail $2.00

Number 74 RING.
(llllllllilllSijMilllllli) This is a lovely gold-filled ring,

Number 68 RING,
suitable for either a lady or gen-
tleman. It b as a raised is

This isa solid gold misses’ ring.
It comes in sizes from size 3 to size
8. It has a circle of eight white

French pearls. The center stone is a genuine red ruby
doublet.
Sample, by mail 81.00

specimen of goldsmith’s work.

jpiiiiii% Number 76 RING.
This is a very fine lady’s ring

made of the best gold plate. The
center stone is a French red ruby,

p The ten stones in the circle are
*

brilliant imitation diamonds,
sizes from size 5 to size 9.

r mail 30 cents
l, by mail 83.35

Number 67 RING.
This is a fine gold-plated child’s

ring, set with three imitation white
liwr pearls. It comes in sizes from size 1

to size 4.

Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail. $1.00
One Dozen, by express 90 cents

tsgagjg
It comes in

Sample,
One Dozei
One Dozei

Number 68 RING.
This is a gold-filled ring. It

iUH *s finely engraved with shield ef-
feet. Sizes from size 6 to size 10.

Sample, by mail 25 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.25
One Dozen, by express 2.20

l, by express 3.30

Number 77 RING.
This very handsome lady’s

ring is made of solid gold. It
is engraved and the center stone
is a genuine amethyst. The
other two stones are real white

Sample, by mail $1.60

Number 69 SOLID GOLD RIN6.

' :-~r one dollar to persons buying
other goods from us. We will
sell every other article in our

catalogue to any person at the
price marked, but this solid

gold ring we will only sell to those persons who have
either bought goods from us in the past or who will buy
something from us at the same time theybuy the ring.
You can buy as low as ten cents’ worth of goods, and
then you will have the privilege of getting this three-
dollar ring for one dollar* If you don't want any
other goods, or have never bought any goods from us

before, you will have to pay two dollars for the ring.
We will only sell one of these solid gold rings to each
customer at one dollar. It is one of the most beau-
tiful rings ever manufactured, and will prove a splendid
ring for either lady or gentleman. It will make a

much-prized engagement ring.
Sample, by mail $1.00

Number 80 RING.
This is a gold-filled ring, and

very handsome. The three stones
are imitation diamonds. Sizes
from size 5 to size 9.

Sample, by mail 35 cents
One Dozen, by mail $3.65
One Dozen, by express 3.60

Number 81 RING.
This very handsome lady's

ring is made of Solid Gold war-

ranted, and set with a genuine
red ruby doublet. It comes in
sizes from size 5 to size 8£.

Sample, by mail 81.30Number 70 SILVER RING.
M 1 These half-round wedding rings

are made from pure silver mined
If from the famous mines of Nevada.

< It is a beautiful, pure white, solid
silver ring. You cansell these rings at fifty cents each.
Our price is very low, considering how much silver
there is in every oneof these rings. '
Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail. 81.00
One Dozen, by express 90 cents

Number 82 RING.
This 1S a very lovely gold -filled

band ring. The engraving on

ring is very beautiful.

Sample, by mail 20 cents *

One Dozen by mail 82.25
One Dozen, by express 2.20

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



y^0-
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ni maip ii..M.i%4%u nn munNumber 84 RING. I# Number 92 RING.
jmt This is a fine gold plated ring,

beautifully engraved. The center
i stone is a French Opal; the other

two stones are fine imitation
rubies. Sizes from size 4 to
size 9.

This is an extremely handsome
1 1 | j ring. It is a gold-filled ring, set

with five gleaming French opals.
Sample, by mail 50 cents

One Dozen, by mail $5.50
One Dozen, by express 5.45

o zen, by mail $2.00

ozen, by express 1.95 Number 94 RING.
This is a solid sterling silver

ring, 925-1000 fine. Seal pat-

-it ' Br Sample, by mail 25 cents
One Dozen, by mail S2.25
One Dozen, by express.. .2.20

Number 85 RING.
~

This is a very heavy gold-
plated ring. It has a large

\ bright imitation diamond in
the center and two smaller

diamonds each side of it, and conies in all sizes.

Sample, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI.90
One Dozen* by express 1.80

x
Number 95 RING.

Number 88 RING,
This is a gold-filled ring. The

center is a red French ruby with a

little imitation diamond on each
side. Sizes from size 5 to size 9.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail S1.65

(&r • a misses’ gold Tilled

ring, sizes from size 4 to size 7.
It is very beautifully engraved.
The stone is a fine imitation dia-

Sample, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.10
One Dozen, by express 2.05

Number 87 RING. Number 96 RING.

size 7«
Moth
to her
Samp
One 1
One I

— This is a solid silver rm g, 92 5 -1000
sterling fine. It is a child’s and
misses’ ring. Sizes from size 3 to

On the ring are engraved the words From

er. It is intended as a present from any mother
little boy or girl.
le, by mail— cents

This is an electro gold-plated
rirg, set with an imitation red

Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail.. . .$1.00

One Dozen, by express 95 cents

)ozen, by express 68 cents

Number 97 RING.
This is a gold-filled seamless

wire ring of the very best quality.
The center stone and the ten
stones surrounding _ it are all
brilliant imitation diamonds. It

is very handsome and comes in all sizes.

Sample, by mail 60 cents

Number 88 RING.
This is a fine gold plated ring

of the very latest design. It is set

with eight brilliant imitation dia-
monds and comes in sizes from size 5 to size9.

Sample, by mail. 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail ©2.00
One Do zen, by express 1.95

Number 89 RING,
This is a lovely gold-filled ring,

hand engraved. The stone is a

Sample, by mail 25 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.50
One Dozen* by express 2.-35

One Dozen, by express 6.40

Number 98 RING.
This is a very fine gold-plated

ring set with three bright imita-
tion diamonds. It comes m sizes

'wZZjg from size 5 to size 10.
Tpf1 Sample, by mail 15 cents

One Dozen, by mail S1.50

One D,ozcn, by express 1.40

Number 90 AUSTRIAN DIAMOND RING.
Sample, by mail, 30 cents

A This isa gold-filled ring, setwith

gettin
Samp
One I

~

an Austrian diamond of “purest
i nn dilip

bow brilliancy. This rh.g is sold at

jewelry auctions, and by sports-
men and others who are notabove

y a big price, for two dollars.

le, by mail 30 cents

>ozen, by mail $3.50

AjtB&str Number iuu KiNb.
This is a fine gold-plated seal

Sample, by mail 12 cents
Wr One Dozen, by mail.

..
$1.10

One Dozen, by express.. .1.05

Number 91 CHASED RING.
-.rgjtftfi I Sample, by mail, 20 cents.

This ring in appearanceJBk looks like our solid 18k. filled
ring, and is grand, good value
or *he mone y- It is a hand-

aggipBr some ring, and is warranted

to wear well. Agents can get
a dollar for it, but should be satisfied with fifty cents.

• The stock in this ring is best 18k. solid rolled gold.
Sample, by mail.. 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.00
One Dozen, by express 1.90

Number 102 RING.
mfisb la This is a gold-filled buckle

j» ring. It has six very fine imi-
tation diamonds. It is a very

vKlf ■ showy, fashionable ring. It is
iSL-j-really cheap at a dollar.

sell it for half price.

Sample, by mail 50 cents
One Dozen, by mail $4.50
One Dozen, by express 4.45

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Number 103 RING.
. This is a seamless gold-filled

ring, with a beautiful imitation
diamond. It is grand value.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.60
One Dozen, by express 1.48

Number 151 RING.
This is a lady’s gold-filled cluster

ring. The center stone is a French
red ruby. The ten stones around
the ruby are imitation diamonds.

It comes m sizes from sizeFive to size Nine.
Sample, by mail 45 cents

One Dozen, by express 4.70
IlwEilwb! 1 Ut fllhUi

This is a gold-plated ring, set
with two fine imitation opals.
Sample, by mail 10 cents

One Dozen, by mail 81 r 05
One Dozen, by express 1.00

/
#®a" Number 152 RING.

This isa very fine gold plated
ring, set with three brilliant
imitation diamonds.
Sample, by mail 10 cents

( a|
One Doz

Number 117 RING.
W» This is a fine gold-plated ring,
mjjjr beautifully engraved.

Sample, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.85

en, by express 1.80

by express 90 cents

(0ESjh Number 154 RING.
This is a very lovely ring. It is

engraved and embossed by skilled
jewelry artists. The three stones,
viz., one in center and oneon each
side, are imitation, diamonds. It

is worth a dollar. It comes in sizes from size 6 to size 10.

Sample, by mail 40 cents
One Dozen, by mail $4.25
One Dozen, by express 4.20

Number 141 BINS,
Sample, by mail, Ten Cents.

. This beautiful ring is for the babies.
The sizes run from size 1 to size 5. It is a filled ring, and
will wear equal to a solid gold ring for three years ;
in fact, it will wear longer than the baby can wear it.
This ring is sold in stores for a solid gold ring for .one

dollar. Our price is:

Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, assorted, by mail 75 cents

£gggfe Number 155 RING.
This is a very fine gold-filled ring,

sizes from size 5 to size 9. The
center is a French red ruby.

The setting and shank are very finely engraved.
Sample, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.25
One Dozen, by express.. 2.15

djGbfr Number 142 RING.
This is a gold-filled Lady’s ring.

The center stone is a blue tur-

quoise. Surrounding the turquoise
is a row of fine imitation dia-

monds. This is really a two-dollar ring.
Sample, by mail $1.00

Number 158 RING.
This isa child’s or misses’ fine gold

plated ring, with imitation diamond.
It is finely engraved. It comes in
sizes from size 3 to size 6.'

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.50
One Dozen, by express 1.45

jM Number 143 RING.
mirfflFnifr . This_is a gold-filled Lady’s

nng. i. ne center stone is a rea

ruby. Round the red ruby is a

circle of beautiful imitation dia-
monds. It is a regular two-

dollar ring, but we sell it for just one-half.
Sample, by mail $1.00

Number 159 RING.
This is a solid gold Child’s ring.

It only comes in sizes from size 1 to
size 4. The center stone is a little white pearl, the
other two stones are blue turquoises.
Sample, by mail 35 cents
One Dozen, by mail $3.65Number 145 RING.

This is a solid gold-filled ring,
seamless stock, setwith five ve ry
brilliant imitation diamonds.
It is an extremely fine ring.

Sample, by mail 50 cents
One Dozen, by mail $4.95
One Dozen, by express 4.90

Number 160 RING.
Jzhikr This is a Child’s solid gold ring.

' Sizes from size 1 to size 5.
Sample, by mail. 45 cents
One Dozen, by mail $4.75
One Dozen, by express 4 70

fill
Sample,

gs Number 146 RING.
This is a Lady’s ring made

of solid geld and beautifully
ppSS' engraved. The stone is a fine
* red ruby. It comes in sizes

from size 5 to size 8.
>y mail $1.00

#*p=5|| Number 162 RING.
This * s a s°lid silver ring war-

ranted 925-1000 sterling. Signet
° top and engraved oneach side.

Sample, bymail 9 cents
OaeDozen,bymail 90 cents
One Dozen,by express §5 cents

Number 150 RING,
. This is a beautiful Child’s or Girl’s

ring. It is 18k. solid rolled gold. It
. contains a lovely opal of ever shift-

ing hue. This ring sells everywhere else for one dollar.
Our price is exceedingly low.

Sample, by mail 25 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2 50

•

Number 163 RING.
—v-—This is a gold-filled ring, with

three very pretty imitation dia-
monds. Sizes from size 5 up to
size 9.

Sample, by mail - is cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.75
3ne Dozen, by express 1.70

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Number 164 RING,
This is a child’s solid gold

ring. It is set with a little gen-
uine diamond, which we warrant

to be a real diamond. It comes in sizes from size 1
to size 5.
Sample, by mail 90 cents
One Dozen, by mail 89.25

Number 183 RING.
Hg|fil doubll rfng

‘

made into one, and each is set with
a brilliant imitation diamond, and

•Vv/ n\\V is Srand value.

/ / \\\x Sample, by mail 35 cents
' ' '

' One Dozen, by mail S3.75
One Dozen, by express 3.65

Number 165 RING.
This is a lady’s solid gold

ring. Set with a beautiful imi-
tation diamond. It comes in sizes from size 5£ to size 8£.

Sample, by mail. S1.25
One Dozen, by mail 13.00

Number 187 RING.
This is a gold-filled Masonic

Ring. Enameled background,
Wrvfrfwith the emblem in white,

blue, and gold enamel. It is
a very handsome ring, and
cheap at a dollar, but we sell

Sizes from size 8 to size 12,
Sample, by mail 60 cents
One Dozen, by mail S5.75
One Dozen, by express 5.70

Number 166 RING.
This is a fine gold-plated child’s

ring.

Sample, by mail 8 cents

One Dozen, by mail S1.00
One Dozen, by express : 90 cents

Number 188 RING.™
This is a fine gold-plated ring,

buckle design and set with two

brilliant imitation diamonds.

Sample, by mail 40 cents
One Dozen, by mail $4.50
One Dozen> by express 4.40fiSlijfe. Number 168 RING.

This is a lady’s solid gold

ruby doublet; round this center

stone are eight rubies and pearls,
four of each alternating. It is a

grand ring, beautifully engraved, worth three dollars.

We sell it for half. It comes in sizes from size6 to size9.

Sample, by mail S1.50
One Dozen, by mail 16.50

Lillis Number 189 RING.
This is a solid silver ring, warranted

mimSm 925-1000 sterling. It is engraved,
wilyand setwith a very fine red stone.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI .60

On eDoz en, byexpress J.50

Number 169 RING.
This is an 18k. solid rolled-gold

ring, lady’s size. It is a new style
* heart ring.

Sample, by mail 8 cents
One Dozen, by mail, 85 cents
One Dozen, by express 80 cents

Number 190 RING.
Ja We warrant this ring t® be

made of solid gold. It is very
much handsomei than our en-

graving and is fit for either lady
or gentleman. It is set with three

genuine red ruby doublets and comes in sizes fr®m
size 5 to size 9.
Sample, by mail 81.75

Sampl
One D

Number 170 RING.
This is a lady’s solid gold

r ln £* beautifully engraved. The
stone in center panel is a red
ruby. The stones in the other

® two panels are white pearls. Sizes
from size 5 to size 9.

e, by mail SI.50

Number 192 RING.
-jjj This is a child’s ring, warranted solid

&°l d»
®n th e ring is engraved, in hard

enameled letters, the word Darling.
It comes in all sizes up to size 4.

Sample, by mail 50 cents
One Dozen, by mail S5.35
One Dozen, by express 5.20

ozen, by mail 16.50
RlnmhAV 1 HA DUI If1

ll
Sampl
One D
OneD

211, Number 180 RING.
This is a child’s and misses’ ring

<
and is made of Solid Gold. It is

BMgP set with a red ruby and comes in
sizes from size 0 to size 4.

e, by -

mail 60 cents

Numoer ruTittiiwj
•

This is a solid sterling silver

NqgSH s m: wwaiSy ring. The design is the famous
Uj” symbol of good luck, the famous

Swastika emblem.

Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail 81.00
One Dozen, by express 95 cents

ozen, by mail 87.00
ozen, by express 6.90 Number 196 RING.

wTimam
This is a fine gold-plated

IkS3& -sivt M gentleman’s ring, very smoothly

ffiijjr n^ed and set with a fine red

Sample, by mail... .25 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.40

— One Dozen, by express.. .2.25ing thai

Number 181 RING.
3jfflgg|g|jaSl This is a solid gold ring, with

a beautiful French red ruby—
our ring is much handsomer-look-

our engraving. Sizes from size 5 to size 9.

Sample, by mail 85 cents

Number 182 RING.
This is a child’s solid gold ring,

set with a genuine amethyst. It
comes in sizes from size 0 to size 5.

Sample, by mail 50 cents
One Dozen, by mail S5.50
One Dozen, by express 5.40

This is a child’s and misses’ ring
and is mad e of Solid Gold. The sides
are beautifully engraved and is set

with a genuine amethyst. It comes in sizes from
size 0 to size 4.

Sample, by mail 60 cents
One Dozen, by mail 87.00
One Dozen, by express 6.90

Address J. LYNIM & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Number 272 RING,
This is a solid gold wedding

Sample, by mail 75 cents
One Dozen, by mail 88.50
One Dozen, by express 8.40

Number 284 RING.
This is a solid sterling sil-

,ver ring, 925-1000 fine. It is
a pretty horseshoe design.
Sample, by mail 10 cents

One Dozen, by mail 81.05
One Dozen, by express 1.00

Number 276 RING
This ring is made of gold-plate

of the very best quality, with an

engraved setting. The stone is
an imitation ruby.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI.55
One Dozen, by express 1.50

Number 287 RING.
This is a lady’s solid gold ring,

warranted. It is set with three red

. rubies and is worth twice what we

charge for it. Sizes from size 5 to size 8£.
Sample, by mail 85 cents
One Dozen, by mail or express 89.00

Number 277 RING.
This is a solid silver ring, war-

Nw^N-' ranted 925-1000 fine sterling. It
is a lady’s ring: any size up to size 9.

Sample, bv mail 8 cents
One Dozen, by mail 80 cents
One Dozen, by express 75 cents

Number 288 RING,
This is a child’s and misses’ ring,

made of solid gold, with a fancy
setting. In the center is a fine red
ruby.

Sample, by mail 55 cents
One Dozen, by mail 85.90
One Dozen, by express .5.70

Number 278 RING,
This is a child’s and misses’ ring

made of fine gold plate, and set with
an imitation ruby. Sizes from size 0 to size 7.

Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail 81.05
One Dozen, by express 1.00

Number 289 RING.
This is a child’s very fine gold-plated

ring. The center stone is a white pearl,
the other two stones are blue tur-

quoises. It comes in sizes from size 1 to size 4.
Sample, by mail 15 cents

__

irxi _
Nilmhpr 97Q RENR

One Dozen, by mail S1.50

liUlilUbi L f u niiiUi
This is a magnificent solid

u gold-filled ring, sold by other
firms all the way from one

\ dollar up to two dollars.
Agents sell this ring for one

dollar.

Sample, by mail 30 cents
One Dozen, by mail 83.00
One Dozen, by express 2.90

Number 290 RING,
. This is a lady’s extra gold-plated

ring, beautifully engraved and set

with a large fine amethyst. Sizes
—' from size 5 to size 8.

Sample, by mail 30 cents
One Dozen, by mail 82.25

Number 280 RING.
This is a solid sterling silver

ring, 925-1000 fine warranted,

Sample by mail 12 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI .25
One Dozen, by express 1.20

<gggp% Number 292 RING.
This lady’s ring is made of

solid gold and is the best value
ever sold. It is engraved and setwith a red ruby.
Sample, by mail 75 cents

Number 281 RING,
This is a solid gold ring, for

children only. It is beautifully en-

graved. We only have it from size
1 to size 4—no larger.

Sample, by mail 40 cents
One Dozen, by mail 84.25

j One Dozen, by express 4.15

Number 293 RING.
This child’s ring is made of solid

gold and comes in sizes from size 0
to size 4. It is a very handsome ring,

beautifully engraved and set with a fine red ruby.
Sample, by mail 60 cent9

Number 294 RING.
Number 282 RING.

This is a child’s solid gold ring.
The center stone is an amethyst and
on each side of it there isa white pearl;

sizes from size 0 to size 4.
Sample, by mail 55 cents
One Dozen, by mail 86.00
One Dozen, by express 5.90

|k J3») This is a solid gold ring for chil-
dren and misses. Only comes in
sizes from size 1 to size 7.

Sample, by mail 50 cents
One Dozen, by mail 85.00
One Dozen, by express 4.90

Number 295 RING,
L\ This is a very attractive ring
| jyjg^VA jrp/ jLtTju j

and ma(^e the best gold plate.
MMIr It can be used as a lady’s or

gentleman’s ring as it comes in
sizes from size 6 to size 11.
The two center stones are bril-

.

liant imitation diamonds. The other four stones are

red imitation rubies.

Number 283 RING,
This is a plain gold-filled

111 IIIBIMP1 band ring. All sizes.
Sample, by mail 10 cents

One Dozen, by mail 81.05
One Dozen, by express 1.00

Always send a Money Order if you can get
one at your Post Office.

OneDozen, by mail 84.25
One Dozen, by express 4.20

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



£

Number 302 RING.
This magnificent ring is for

. gentlemen, being a massive
seamless gold-filled ring, with
resplendent imitation diamond.
It is worth Two Dollars,

ample, by mail 50 cents

11
Number 364 RING.

This is a SOLID GOLD
JUMP Boy’s initial ring. It is a

regular five-dollar ring. We
9

can supply any letter.

Sample, by mail $1.40

Number 389 RING.
This is a child’s ring, fancy chased

lied. Sizes 1 to 6.

Number 305 RING. 1
l|| p?|«aEK?f3!t§3 This is a solid gold ring. It is 1

hand-engraved. It is a two-j
band, gold-fl
Sample, by
One Dozen,
One Dozen,Sample by mail 75 cents 1 by express 85 cents

i
Number 308 RING.

engrav
’for Ei

> Number 401 RING.
This is a child’s solid gold-filled

ring, with the word DARLING
it. Worth a quarter, but we sell it
its.

This is asolid gold ring. It is
hand-engraved, leaf pattern. It
is worth two dollars.

— Sample, by mail 75 cents

\RIIM
ed on

ght cei

Number 307 RING.
This is a solid gold ring, set

with an amethyst. It comes in

.

sizes from size 4 to 8, being a

lady’s ring. It is worth a dollar and a half.

Sample, by mail 8 cents

One Dozen, by mail 90 cents
One Dozen, by express 85 cents

Number 1197 STUD SET.
Sample, by mail 60 cents

fInfillNumber 333 RING.

finished, and is in every

respect a high-toned ring, especially suitable for gentle-
men who do not want to wear anything flashy.

Sample, by mail.. 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.25
One Dozen, by express 2.15

This set consists of four collar buttons, two for the

cuffs, one for back of collar and one for the front, all
the right size for these various places. These collar
buttons are gold-plated, with celluloid backs.

Sample Set, by mail 4 cents
One Dozen Sets, by mail 35 cents
One Dozen Sets, by express 32 cents

Number 336 RING.
This is a solid gold initial

ring. The center stone is a

Si'llfrjfl genuine agate. On the face of

LuH(w HI oflpP the stone is a solid gold initial

■
letter. All the ring, with the

F t™* f exception of the stone, is solid
gold. We can furnish any let-

M ..\ Number 1200 Collar Button.
M This is a fine gold-plated collar but-
1 \ ton- When it first came out we sold

** or ten cents * as a ever back.

fj Sample, by mail. .. 1 cent
One Dozens by mail..... .10 eents
One Dozen, by express 9 cents

ter of the alphabet, also any

emblem of any c>rder, and any

size ring. Even the cheap stores in New York

charge five dollars for this ring. We sell it for
two dollars and fifty cents. It is grand value.
The ring is hand-engraved. If you paid twenty dollars

you could not buy a handsomer ring.
Sample, by mail $2.50

A
Number 1202 Collar Button.

This is a fine gold-plated collar but-
ton. The back is tuskoid ivory. It
has an imitation diamond top.
Sample, by mail 3 cents
One Dozen, by mail 30 cents

Number 339 RING.
This is a solid silver ring, 926-

: 1000 sterling fine. It is very

handsomely engraved and very

Sample, by mail. 15 cents

One Dozen, by mail S1.65
One Dozen, by express 1.60

One Dozen, by express... .28 cents

Qb Number 1203 Collar Button.
This is a gold-plated collar button.

The back or shoe is solid sterling silver.
1 1 Sample, by mail 3 cents

11% One Dozen, by mail 30 cents

k—n One Dozen* by express... .28 cents

Number 360 RING,
This is the very finest imita-

tion diamond ring in our cata-

logue. The three stones fairly
blaze with prismatic fire. The

ring is finest 18k. solid rolled-gold stock.

Sample, by mail 75 cents

Number 1204 Collar Button.
pjl This is a fine extra gold-plated but-

ton. The bottom of button is pure
-itW ■gni

white mother-of-pearl.
(' Sample, by mail Scents

One Dozen* by mail 30 cents
One Dozen, by express... .28 cents

| Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. |



Ak Number 1206 Collar Button.
This is a gold-plated inseparable

collar button. White stone in centef.

IwpSB Sample* by mail 5 cents
iC Three, by mail 10 cents

One Dozen, by mail 55 cents
One Dozen, by express. . . .50 cents

v Numb sr 1400 SLEEVE BUTTONS.
These are fine rolled gold-

M plate sleeve buttons. T.he

JB front is beautifully engraved.

E
.Jp Sample Pair, by mail,

14cents

/sggv Number 1208 Collar Button.
This is a fine, heavy gold-plated but-

Wbi, >t|7 One Dozen Pairs, by mail,
• 81.25

One Dozen Pairs, by express 81.20

s
c
c

ifKgSgfllk, ton, with real gold stone on the top, of
beautiful color. The top of the but-
ton comes off when you press the two

vY-
"

—'J springs at the side; then you put the

N|iMj||pr shank of the button through the hole;
put on top again, which snaps with a

spring. It has a pearl back.
ample Button, by mail 6 cents
ne Dozen, by mail 60 cents
ne Dozen, by express 58 cents

W

0
1401 SLEEVE BUTTONS.

, These sleeve buttons are made

| of pure white pearl with gold-
I plated bar. The front is set with

an imitation diamond.
Sample Pair, by mail. . 10 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail.81.00
One Doz. Pairs, by express. .90e

A
A

Number 1214 Collar Button.
fA This is a fine gold-plated collar
fiffra Hi button, worn at the back of collar

to eeP the scarf from rising.
Sample, by mail 2 cents

1] Six, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail.. .20 cents

“ OneDozen by express, 18 cents

HP
Hi

Sample
One Do

i A 1402 Sleeve Buttons.
This is a fine electro-plated

sleeve button, lever back,

fill The front is engraved white
ffl pearl, with bands of gold

plate.
Pair, by mail 8 cents
zen Pairs, by mail 70 cents

», oy express oo cents

*8* IZZU oULIU uULU o 1UU.
This is a solid gold stud, warranted.

ffijOa This stone is a magnificent imitation dia-
mond. You cannot tell it from a real one,

1404 Sleeve Buttons.
I W This is a lever back button.

1 tlra The whole front isone piece of

two dollars. We sell
Sample stud, by mail
One Dozen, by mail

it for Fifty cents. j 9 carved pure white pearl.

Aw Sample, by mail., .15 cents

®jr One Dozen, by mail.. .81.65

Nnmhor 1001 TIE HI ACD One Dozen, by express, 1.60

ULrtOI ■

1405 Sleeve Buttons.This is a fine

" /p/ z>x gold-plated tie
clasp. The top is I

1 his is a fine gold-plated
llBii sleeve button, lever back; the

X°N - 1 beautifully e n - rront has four imitation red

Sample, by mail
One Dozen, by mail
One Dozen, by express

graved. Ijjgg1 .1 rubies, and three imitation
diamonds.
Sample by mail... 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail. .81.50

numuer i lll lit ULAor.
v 1407 SLEFVE BUTTONS.
:M This is a specially fine gold-
ill plated _ button. The front has
ili three imitation diamonds and
iH four little red stones.

uf Sample Pair, by mail.15 cents
™ One Doz. Pairs, bv mail.81.60

f mlhe top of this fine

, tie clasp we warrant

to be Solid Gold. It is u /
-— -= — jn gravedandhas astrong

Sample, by mail. 45 cents
One Dozen, by mail «4. on

|r|
One Dozen, by express... 4.80 One Doz. Pairs, by exp. . 1.55

e
Number 1249 TIE CLASP

This is a fine gold-plated tie
clasp set with a white pearl. It

\ ft,
1408 SLEEVE BUTTONS.

1 These sleeve buttons are made

jj of pure pearl, hand carved in a

1 beautiful design.
Sample, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail... .82.10
One Dozen, by express. . .2.00

A, • /f Sample, by mail 10 cents
OneDozen, by mail SI.00
OneDozen, by express. .90 cents

Number 1262 TIE CLASP
f" This very fine tie clasp is made
Lgaggyr-.fi--- -of pure white pearl. The strong

sp fdng

i
at acIi * s macle OI"

_ Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail .SI 00
One Dozen, by express 90 cents

i -ms
-1

1409 SLEEVE BUTTONS.
This is a gold-plated lever back

button —nicely engraved.
Sample Pair, by mail. .8 cents
One Doz. Pairs, by mail... . 75c

wunmer izoo lit liLAor,
r : I p This is a fine M 1410 SLEEVE BUTTONS,

gold-plated tie

clasp, engraved
top and with a

strong spring at
m

These are magnificent sleeve
buttons, thefronts madeof Solid
Gold which wewarrant to be the

very best button ever sold at the

price at which we offer it. They
are strong and durable, with beau-

mts, best value everoffered.

newest design. Sample, by mail
One Dozen, by mail
One Dozen, by express

the back and is the

1.20
;ifully engraved frc
Sample, by mail.



One Dozen Pal

. 1411 SLEEVE BUTTONS.
m This is a grand button. Gold
1 filled with beautiful Etruscan
jl gold finish and set with three

:j|| flashing imitation diamonds.
If You will be very much pleased

m with them.
Sample Pair* by mail, 35 cents
One Doz. Pairs bymail,S3.60

rs* by express 3.55

d"1
Number 1421

% SLEEVE BUTTONS.
1H These fine gold-plated sleeve

j 9 buttons have lever backs and the
; i m front set with a beautiful moon-

kf stone and is very attractive.
Sample Pair, by mail. . 15 cents
One Doz. Pairs, by mail.. .S1.50
One Doz. Pairs, by express.. 1.45

jm, _ Number 1412
H SLEEVE BUTTONS.

These are magnificent gold-
1 filed buttons. Each button set

9 1/ with five fine sparkling imitation
ml Jjl diamonds. Lever backs. They

WJW/ 'L' are wellworth a dollar a pair.
Sample Pair, by mail...40 cents

One Dozen Pairs, by mail S3.75

One Dozen Pairs, by express 3.70

T

j

'I
On

■fl pf

e Dozen P

Number 1423

jgv SLEEVE BUTTONS.
j| These are lever back sleeve

5f|i!|iy buttons warranted fine rolled

gold plate. They are set with
a real gold stone.

Sample Pair, by mail,
14 cents

airs, by mail S1.25

l|
¥ %

One Doz
One Doz

| |

Id

rcuinuBi mo

!
SLEEVE BUTTONS.

I This is a fine gold-plated
| lever back sleeve button.
V The front is engraved and set

f with a piece of pure white
pearl.

Sample Pair, by mail,
14 cents

y mail 81.25

y express 1.20

Sa
On

On

4 n|3|

Number 1424

JJ SLEEVE BUTTONS.
This is a very beautiful hand-

engraved, gold-plated sleeve
button, with lever post. It also
has a little jewel.

}y mail 12 cents

airs, by mail SI.30

lirs, by express 1.25en Pali
enPali

f

mple Pair,
e Dozen P

e Dozen P

Jin
One Dozen Pali
One Dozen Pali

? Number 1414
SLEEVE BUTTONS.

j These are lever backs. The

( fronts are handsomely engraved
i white pearl.
i Sample Pair, by mail. . 15 cents

s, by mail S1.65

s, by express 1.60

§
'll3

pi
i —

in .

A Number 1425

fi SLEEVE BUTTONS.
I 1 1™ These are gold-plated link
I | 1 sleeve buttons, key and knife

I f IIIR design, pure mother-of-pearl
u |£jlIII on the backs of key and knife.

U\— Sample Pair by mail, .10c

\ m
1 Doz. Pairs, by mail. .S1.00

\!W 1 Doz. Pairs* by exp.. 95c

Oat Dozen Patrs, '

One Dozen Pairs, b

Number 1415
SLEEVE BUTTONS.

This is a fine gold-plated
lever back sleeve button.
The front is engraved and set
with a real gold stone.

Sample Pair, by mail,
14 cents

y mail SI.25

y express 1.20

|f| f

One Dozen P;
One Dozen P

Number 1426
A SLEEVE BUTTONS.

These are gold-plated, lever

|Jj9 back sleeve buttons; the front
Ifijr is beautifully engraved and has

one fine imitation diamond.
Sample Pair, by mail. . . . 15c

irs, by mail SI .50
xirs, by express 1.45

rpm Number 1417

fpgl SLEEVE BUTTONS.
Xw These are lever backs. The fronts

are engraved white pearl.

'xSpF' Sample Pair, by mail. . .10 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail. .SI.00

One Dozen Pairs* by express 95 cents

'Mil h 1

Number 142B
\ SLEEVE BUTTONS.
|| These are gold-filled with real
1 gold stone fronts and lever backs.

Jjf Sample Pair, by mail. .15 cents
10 One Dozen Pairs, by mailSI.45

One Dozen Pairs* by exp. . 1.40

-

One Dozen Pair
One Dozen Pair

s, b

s, b

Number 1419
SLEEVE BUTTONS.

This is a gold-plated, lever
back sleeve button. The front
is beautifully engraved.

Sample Pair, by mail,
15 cents

y mail SI.50
y express 1.45

A Number 1429
ini ft SLEEVE BUTTONS.
rW ‘ill These sleeve buttons are

1:9 made of the best gold-plate
MMI mia and have lever backs. The

front is beautifully engraved
and set with a brilliant imita-
tion diamond.

Sample Pair, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen Pairs,by mail SI.50
One Dozen Pairs, by express 1.45

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Number 1430
H SLEEVE BUTTONS.
11A These are solid gold fronts (rolled
1 plate), lever backs. One-half cf

Sr^--rwrvv^i1 front is pure pearl, the other half

M Number 1448
SLEEVE BUTTONS.

These are gold-filled lever
back buttons. The stones are

real gold stone.
Sample Pair, by mail 15 cents
One Doz. Pairs, by mail S1.45

by express 1.40

is engraved rolled plate, 18k.

Sample Pair, by mail. . .20 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail. .S2.10 One Dozen Pairs

One Dozen Pairs, by express

_ Number 1449
li® SLEEVE BUTTONS.
Bp k These are magnificent but-

B j tons. They are solid gold-filled
% ft 1 buttons. The fronts are en-

\ gravedin different colored gold
effects, _ with a matrix tur-
quoise in the center of each

button. They are cheap at SI a pair, but we sell them
for 35 cents.
Sample Pair, by mail 35 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail S3.50
One Dozen Pairs, by express. .* 3.45

jag*. Number 1432
fflBk A SLEEVE mm

'

|||S\ ' -I fi This sleeve button is

flBf" 1[ i made of the best rolled

| 11 gold plate warranted. The

VI front is beautifully en-

graved and it has a lever

Sample Pair, by mail... 15 cents

One Dozen Pairs, by mail SI.50
One Dozen Pairs, by express 1.40

Number 1438 SLEEVE BUTTON.
This is a magnificent gold-plate

lever back button. The fronts are

hand-chased in the beautiful pat-

tern. Buttons like these are sold

as as fiEty cents- e have
reduced the price to fifteen cents.

They are grand value.

Sample Pair, by mail. .15 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail. S1.05
One Dozen Pairs, by exp., 3.CO

ItMlfS

One Dozen Pairs
One Dozen Pairs

|\ reumuer 140/

1 SLEEVE BUTTON.
jO This is a fine gold-filled
Ksn sleeve button with lever
Jr back. It is handsomely
r hand-engraved.

Sample Pair, by mail. 15c.
by mail SI.45
bv express 1.40

' A 1459 SLEEVE BUTTON.
1 This is a gold-plated sleeve

==llOQOT>l T)1Jtton, lever back. The front
* s Pure white engraved pearl,

1 across which are gold bands,

Wps making a strikingly handsome
Igi. .iff button.

Sample Pair, by mail. . 15 cts.
Pairs, by mail SI.45
Pairs, by express 1.40

_
Number 1439

A SLEEVE BUTTONS.
1 1— jjl f| These are gold-filled and

l i hand-engraved. Strong lever
JSn MS I backs.

Q 1

One Dozen
One Dozen

mm&m Wy Sample Pair by mail..15c.

1 Doz. Pairs, by mail.S1.45
XimJZ/ 1 Doz. Pairs, by exp.. .1.40

A?

One

fK Number 1460
Ml mcvc mnrnw

ig\ Number 1442
ft| A SLEEVE BUTTONS.

These are fine gold-plated leyer
|®||I i jV back sleeve buttons and set with
BwPP V|f fine brilliant imitation diamonds,
{(g/ L W Sample Pair, by mail. . 15 cents

One Dozen Pairs, by mail.SI.50 3ozen Pairs

ULLL T L uUIIUlii

A This is a gold-plated sleeve
K button, lever back. The front
r is handsomely engraved white
3 pearl, with gold bands. It is a

) very beautiful button.

Sample Pair, by mail.15 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail

S1.45
by express 1.40

y
w ns
Sample Pah
[)ne Dozen
One Dozen

v Number 1461
\ SLEEVE BUTTON.

This is a gold-plated Ma-
Sjfla sonic sleeve button. The

vMm design is in gold, set in hard

pr enamel. The button has a
w lever back.

by mail 81.65
by express 1.60

Number 1444 SLEEVE BUTTON.
' wV This is a button of fine gold-plate,
;Dgl|j&HA T ever back, with real gold stone in
1 Bfcffffi'iiB front of each button, with a chased
j; 11 and beaded rim.

Sample Pair, by mail 8 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail.80 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by exp. .75 cents

|
by n

Pairs
Pairs,

O
o

4SS& Sk Number 1447
PI il SLEEVE BUTTON.

E I This is a gold-filled sleeve
W&Br E

i
Tu jff button, lever back, with four

jxjJ w y imitation diamonds. It is
EJggsp'/ tLs great value.

Sample Pair, by mail. . 15c.
ne Dozen Pairs by mail S1.40
ne Dozen Pairs, by express 1.35 1

/fi Number 1462
ifenffSB\ SLEEVE BinTOH.
1ant 1 ' .fail m This *s an “Oddfellows”

wKmi sleeve button. Gold-plated
and colored hard enamel.

Sample Pair, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen Pairs by mail SI.65
One Dozen Pairs, by express 1.60

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



/fh. Number 1464
m JMmk SLEEVE BUTTON,
11 This is a gold-plated sleeve

iLlBfe# button, lever back. It is the

Km button worn by “Modern

Waj] Woodmen of America.’’
The design is on beautiful
colored hard enamel.

Sample Pair, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail 81.65
One Dozen Pairs, by express 1.60

Number 711 EMBLEM.
l This Masonic Emblem is heavy

gold-plated, with a pin back. The

compass, square, the letter G
anc* the outer ri m are in gold, while
the rest of the emblem is hard enamel,
in two colors.

Sample, by mail 12 cents
One Dozen,by mail SI.25
One Dozen, by express 1.23

M Number 1465

«J| SLEEVE BUTTON.

vmrf The design is of the order
“The Junior Order of

United American Mechanics.”
Sample Pair, by mail 15 cents

Number 712 EMBLEM.
/ J/fmk This is a heavy gold-plated Odd-

fellow Emblem. It has a pin back,
lliCy<flfr iQ]| and can be worn by either lady or

gentleman. The design is in gold,
while the background is four colors

Sample, by mail 12 cents
OneDozcn, by mail ST.25
One Dozen, by express 1.83

One Dozen Pairs, by mail SI.65
One Dozen Pairs, by express 1.60 Number 713 EMBLEM.

M Number I486
SLEEVEBU™

hard enamel, lever back.

This is a very heavy gold-plated
aPel emblem, with pin back.

MBHl The design of The Knights
°* Pythias is in gold on back-
ground of hard enamel in four

Sample, by mail 12 cents
One Dozen, by mail S1.25
One Dozen, by express 1.23

One Dozen Pairs, by mail St.65
One Dozen Pairs, by express 1.60 Number 715 EMBLEM,

Number 1469 SET.
1 his is a fine gold-plated Emblem,

I The design, The Junior Order
\\l-ir of United American Mechanics*

is in gold on background of hard
enamel in three lovely colors.

Sample, by mail 12 cents

This
fine ff'jid - tjh'isfi'-nt sen sir. t i of a scaif pin, a pair

of lever back sleeve buttons and a tie clasp. All are

set with pure White pearl and are very handsome.

Sample Set, by mail 30 aS’rm

One Dozen, by express 1.23

One Dozen, by

Number 716 EMBLEM.
This is a fine gold-plated Em-

1 blem, with pin back.
1 The design, Modern Woodmen
r of America is in gold on a back-

ground of hard enamel.

Sample, by mail 12 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.25

express 1.23

v Number 717 EMBLEM.
3k This is a gold-plated Emblem.

51 The pin fastening enables a lady
Jf to wear it as well as a gentleman.
m The design, the Epworth League,

One Dozen, by express 1,JU

m
/gjjllgx Number 1470 SET.

enamel in two colors.

Sample, by mail 12 cents
One Dozen,bymail S1.25
One Dozen, by express 1.23

This is a fine gold plated set and consists of a scarf

pin, a pair of lever back sleeve buttons and a tie clasp.
Every piece is set with a genuine gold stone.
Sample Set, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.00
One Dozen, by express 1.90

s
Number 1114

CHARM.
This is a gold-plated stone

charm. The front is star en-

SL graving, and set with an imita-

tion diamond. The back stone

IP is an onyx.

Sample, by mail 15 cents

w One Dozen, by mail. . . .$1.25

One Dozen, by express.. .1.20

| Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



| Number 1132 LOCKET,
This is a beautifully engraved

locket. The front is solid gold,
hand engraved with a fine imita-

(K tion diamond. It has places for
two photographs inside. It is
equally suitable for ladies’ locket
or gentlemen’s charm.

Sample, by mail 60 cents
One Dozen, by mail S6.00
One Dozen, by express 5.95

-Jtu Number 1130 LOCKET.

This is a beauti-

ful combination.

lily MI/fll!13rT.JL ft consists of a

ID chatelaine and

flocket. Inside the

side locket is a

little mirror. On

/J[|L back of mirror you

Number 1133 LOCKET.
This is a beautifully hand en-

graved locket, heart shaped, with a

ifeiPfflfffjimAft front of solid gold set with a fine

lyjpjg|p|)| imitation diamond. Inside there

rm
are P*aces f°r two photographs.
It can be worn either as a ladies ’

mllocket ora gentlemen’s charm.

Sample, by mail 70 cents
One Dozen, by mail S7.00
One Dozen, by express 6.75

1mi -Sm nSi \ m. -A

i vka\ E 1IfUll

can paste a photo-
X graph. It is gold-

plated.

Sample, by mail,
13 cents

lUlii] One Dozen, by
W mail SI.15

Ep' One Dozen, by
pr express 1.13

jQ Number 1134 CHARM.
/ This charm or pendant is made of

| ~ ] solid gold, and is set with a genuine

xJSK&jj/Bij blue sapphire.

Sample, by mail SI .00
One Dozen, by mail 11.00
One Dozen, by express 10.80

Number 1131
W LOCKET.

This locket is made
of the very best gold-
plate. The hinge is

Jpx ■/</' invisible and it has

ffl /wf Pl aces inside for two

f
Q Number 1199 LOCKET.

This ’ s a dollar Rold-plated en-

f?j^ved locket, with place for

Price reduced to twenty-five cents.

; Sample, by mail 35 cents

1 is set with one, and
1 the crescent is set with
1 five brilliant imitation
f diamonds.

Sample, by
*

mail
81.00

One Dozen by mail
10.50

One Dozen by ex-

press 10.35

Number 1129

One Dozen, by mail,

One Dozen, by express,

■j\ ; C*. .\_) 1 1

numuBi iioo

LOCKET.
This is a fine gold-

plated locket, very beau-
tiful design and set with
nine brilliant imitation
diamonds. It has an

invisible hinge and
places inside for two

photographs.

Sample, by mail
45 cents

One Dozen, by mail
S5.00

One Dozen, by ex-

press 4.75

Number 1137 NECKLACE.
This is a fine gold-plated necklace. The chain is seventeen inches long, the

pendant is beautifully engraved and set with a brilliant imitation diamond.

Sample, by mail. 15 cen ts
One Dozen, by mail SI 30
One Dozen, by express ..

1*35

« life ■ Eu

[ #«

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, YORK.

Number
171

IMITATION
GOLD
WATCH.

We
are
now

(offering
for
sale
the

very
finest
Imitation
Gold
Watch
in

am

the

market.
It
is

so

handsome
that
a

gentleman
wearing

one
of

our

watches

d|j

DDIPC

will

always
get

credit
for

wearing
a

solid
gold
watch.
Our

former
price
for

K\

)f

imOLi

this

watch
was

twelve
dollars,

but

owing
to

the

great
fight

going
on

IjX

JM

qm

/>
n

between
the

watch
companies,
we
are

getting
watches

away
below
former

\/L

MM

prices,
and

propose
to

give
our

customers
the

benefit.
We

notice
that

many

v

,

w

novelty
firms

are
still

charging
ten

and

twelve
dollars
for

watches
in

every
way

inferior
to

ours.
We

have
many

thou-

sands
of

testimonials
proving
that
we
give
the

greatest
\

alue

smite-

for
the

least
amount
of

money
ot

any

mail
firm
in

the
U.

S.

We

print
a

few
of

these

testimonials.
Our

imitation
gold

watch
looks
exactly
like
a

gold
watch.
The

hunting
cases
of

these
watches

are

strong,
massive,
and

exceedingly
handsome,

being
turned
and

engraved
by

the

most
perfect

automatic

machinery.
The
faces

are

exactly
the

same
as

used
in

two-

hundred
-dollar

gold

watches.
The

works
contain
the

very

latest

improvements,
all

tending
to

improve
the

time-keeping
J

qualities
in

every

respect.
These
works

are

genuine

A

31

K

K
I

('

A
N

works
of

high

standard.
Conductors,

"

an
h

non.

policemen,
professional
and

business
men
general

mk
K

*'

§/?''

%

'
\\

lv

will

appreciate
the

reliability
and

durability
of

our
splendid

'\
x
-

Imitation
Gold

Watches.
We

are

offering
these

mag-

iflfe
1

niheent
watches
at

the
low
price
of

Four
Dollars

eaci:

We

have
no

better
price
if

you

took
a

hundred.
Do

not

SSf^ll/*

waste

rates.
We

cannot
get

this
price

Wd

profit;
but

we
are
not

selling
that

kind
of

watch.

Our^vatch

can

easily
be

sold
for

twelve
dollars.
We

are

offering
you
big

j&iay

value
in

this
watch,
and
if

you

appreciate
yo-ir

money's
worth,

why,
here
it

is.

Our

Imitation
Gold
Watch
is

a

stem-winder.

SAMPLE
NUMBER
1

71

HATCH,
ty

....

J|

Number
172

LADIES’
IMITATION
GOLD

WATOH.

This
lovely
watch
has
a

fine

A3IERICAN
movement,
and
is

an
ex-

quisite
specimen
of
a

ladies’
hunting-case

watch,
both
in

appearance
and

quality.
It

has
the

same
quality
of

7T,^

case
as

our
great

gentleman’s
watch,
electro-
plated
with

f
y

A31
Eli

1CAX

movement
as

described
above.
This
is

if

1■

an

entirely
new

article,
gotten
up

by

usspecially
in

answer
\\

Jsfe&r
1
"

to

the

repeated
demands
from

our

patrons,
owing
to

the

\\

v

success
and

unprecedented
sale
of

our

gentleman's
size.

ipTa
Vy*'

Thev
come

handsomely
engraved,
and
a

very

attractive,

Number
173

WATCH.

SOHO

GOLD-FILLEO
CASE.

This
is
a

twenty-doMr
watch,
but
it
is

sold
by

us

for
just
half
price.
A

solid

gold-filled
case
is

the
only

substitute
for
a

solid
gold

case.
It

wears

for

many
years
same
as

solid
gold,
as

it

is

made

from
thick
plates
of

solid
gold,

stiffened
between

with
a

plate
of

composition
metal.
It
is

a

hunting

case,
finely

engraved,
with
a

stem-winder
and
a

stem-setter.
1

he

movement
is
a

genuine
A31ER-

ICAN
make,

an

Elgiil.
Its

movement
is

thor-

oughly
tested

before
leaving
the

factory.
It

is

warranted
a

perfect
timekeeper.
It
is

full

plate,

gilded,
seven

jewels,

compensation
balance,

quick
train,
and

patent
safety

pinions.
We

guar-

antee
sate

delivery.
SAMPLE)

by

mail,

postpaid

$10.00



This is the lowest-priced watch in the world,
and made by one of the best factories in America.
It is a highly-polished nickel case, which will wear

well. Open face, with second-hand on dial. Stem
winder and stem-setter, quick-train, and a perfect
timepiece. Can be regulated to the second, and

practically as good as any watch made, irrespective
of price.
Sample, by mail 81.50

This is a very handsome watch for the money.
Sol.d coin-silver case, richly engraved back, open
face, with heavy French-plate crystal, hard-en-
amel dial, with second-hand, fitted with genuine
American movement of excellent quality. Stem-
wind and stem-set, three-quarter plate, nickel-
jeweled escapement, quick train, expansion bal-

ance; warranted a perfect timepiece.
Sample, by mail 85.00

Number 174 WATGH.
This magnificent watch i; the same

quality as our gentleman’s watch No.

173, only it is a ladies’ size.

Sample, by mail 810.00

This is an open-face solid gold-
filled case, warranted for years,
same "as our Number 173 watch.
Itisastem winder and stem-setter.

Finely engraved. The glass front

is heavy plate glass. It isa grand
watch with fine Elgin or Waltham

movement.
Sample, by mail 89.00

Unite 179 WATM,
This handsome ladies’ watch

has an open face, solid gold-filled
engraved case warranted to wear

for years. It is a stem winder
and stem setter, movement is
seven jewel, straight line lever,
Bregret hair spring finely damask-
eened. American construction
throughout, fully guaranteed. It
can be worn as a chatelaine, and
is very best value ever offered
for the money.

Sample, by mail 88.00



Number 852 NECKLACE. \ / Number 853

This is:a fine gold _plated
\ / NECKLACE.

necklace. The chain is six-

(5Tk teen inches long. We only w.-jy’ This is a very handsome

show a small part of it. «dk gold-filled necklace. The

It has a beautiful pendant, chain, of which we show

/tail set ve finely cut and only a small part, is sixteen

very brilliant imitation dia-

monds, making a very at-

rll inches long. The pendant

(T& is eleven very

(fc jiffix.)) g
tractive necklace.

**

brilliant imitation diamonds

Q JJ of the best quality.

Sample, by mail. 25 cents
Is&affy Sample, by mail..35 cents

One Dozen, by mail.$2.75
One Dozen, by mail.83.75

One Dozen, by express, One Dozen, by express,
$2.65

v S3 -
70

it.

Ulimknv ncn nil mi This is a SOLID GOTD-FILLED chain, warranted, with a beautiful

NlllTinPr nHM lirjtilfS blue turquoise heart This is a two-dollar chain; we sell it for sixty
I1UIIIUGI UUCJ Ullnllll

cents SAMPLE, by mail SIXTY CENTS

One Dozen, by mail S6.00 1 One Dozen, by express $5.90

/l
l§ (({ pTpl
II

/fTr^Bk
* J|g|r%3

' ’“Cu>

IlnmliM non nil 1111 This is an electro gold-plated chain, Dickens pattern. It goes across the

Number ooz uhain. pocket ' and has a *?!?!■“.t?.!?!1
.- 15

n.. v„ ™o:t $1.35

One Dozen, by express

I

Number 863 CHAIN. .
..seven cents

llUIIIUUI UUv Ullnllll
One Dozen by mail 65 cents | One Dozen, by express. .60 cents



1 Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.

Number
865

FOB

CHAIN.

1
II

IIII

1

illin'll
i.

B

111

III

lit

i

1

ii

Pi
I lllffi
pH8il§ifell

nts. >.80

This
fob
chain
is

all
pure

black
silk.

The

mountings
are

finest
gold-plate

with
a

fine

gold-plated
seal
charm.
It

is

wc

Sample,
by

mail

60

cents
|

One

Dozen,
by

mail

$6.90
|

One
Oft

OB
11
Is
o

dollars,
but
y

L,

by

express..
re

se
11

it

for
SI

xty
Ce St

Number
871

FOB

CHAIN.

This
is

a

black
silk
fob

chain
with

l.jS

i|Sf|
!

ii
1

iliii
H

llit
1

mm
i

ill

pUs
i
?

Jir

gold-plated
trimmings
and
pretty
seal.

Sample,
by
mail

VS'

xgiM

may

.
.20

cents
|

One

Dozen,
by

mail

$2.00
|

One
Dozen,
by

express

$1

1

H
1

i>!

In-

MMfc

Number
984

CHAIN

This
is

a

nickel-plated
Fob

c^
a^n

S

enu
i

ne

gold
stone

charm. Sample,
by

mail..
.IS

cents

One
Dozen,
by
mail..
.S1.65

One
Dozen,
by

express..
1.60

fig*;

ii
ll

■

1

!

PiwlMrifMil
wm
\

il

•

Always
send

your
Money
in
the
form
of
a

Money
Order,
if

your
Post
Office

issues
them,
or

be

sure
to

register
your

letter
if
it

contains
a

large
amount
of

money.



''f|L

m jjgr gg| Q^l^
This is a gold filled chain, made from seamless wire. It is much handsomer than our engraving. It is one of

the best chains ever sold. It isa four-dollar chain. Our reduced price is onlv One dollar and a quarter.
Sample, by mail . . . .• $1.25
One Dozen, by mail $13.50 | One Dozen, by express 13.25

foLer*868
CHAIN. Wr^J^****^

This is a gold fire-gilt chain, combination link.
Sample, by mail Tliirty-flve Cents

One Dozen, by mail S3.50 | One Dozen, by express S3.40

WUlTsDBF OlU y IS A![la This *s a fine K° 1(1 chain, on German-silver stock. It ishand-

Sample, by mail Sixty Cents

One Dozen, by mail S6.00 | One Dozen, by express $5.90

874 CHAIN,
This is a solid gold filled chain, made from the famous seamless wire. It is the best and cheapest chain

in the world for the price. We have filled chains as low as sixty cents, but this chain has twice the amount of gold.
Sample, by mail SI.25
One Dozen, by mail 313.50 One Dozen, by express 13.25

Address J. LYNN & CC., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Number BOO GOARS CHAIN.

l^ggsfc
This Ladies’ Guard Chain is four feet long. It consists of a beautiful combination of white beads and red

garnet ornaments.
Sample, by mail. 6 cents
One Dozen, by mail 50 cents
One Dozen, by express 45 cents

«25l|§p2
Nlinihpr RQ9 AIN five^oUars3 goId' filIed sea“less wire chain, warranted. It is frequently sold for
RUIllUGl UlUilli SAMPLE,'by mail SI 50
One Dozen, by mail $16.50 | One Dozen, by express $16.25

Number 893 CHAIN.
some stone charm, worth three dollars, but sold for one 'dollar and

Uiimhrsii fillS 3&I This chain is a fine rolled-gold chain, just like our engraving.
numoer HOd Iw N. SAMPLE CHAIN, by mail
llUlllUUI wUu UBBffiBBli

One Dozen, by mail $15.00 I One dozens by express $14.00

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



■ini ggg ChiiK.
This is a gold-plated snake chain, with sliding gold-plated charm.

Sample, by mail Twenty-five cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.90 i One Dozen, by express $2.80

Number 8S8 Chain. Number 899

Chain.

This is the very newest coat watch chain.
It is made of fine electro gold plate.

Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail 81.00
One Dozen, by express 90 cents

This new coat chain is made of the very finest gold
plate with every link soldered.

Sample, by mail 80 cents

Sample, by mail Fifteen cents
One Dozen, by mail 81.50 | One Dozen, by express 81.40

This is a gold-filled chain, twenty-two inches long—just the right length on which to hang a locket, as it
brings the locket to just the right place on the breast.

Each link is gold soldered—this makes it very strong. It is a regular dollar chain, but we sell it for Thirty-
five cents.

Sample, by mail. Thirty-five cents
One Dozen, by mail 83.75 | One Dozen, by express 83.70
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Number
981

CHAIN.
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E.
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gold.
In
the
slide
is

a

real
wmte
pean.

It

is

nearly
four
feet
long.
It

is

cheap

■< z

-.

at

three
dollars.

We
sell
for
just

half.

z

One
Dozen,
by

mail

16.50

R°

,*W

One
Dozen,
by

express

16.40

o0
■

Mr
£

Number
982

CHAIN.

03

i&cnn.
09oz

This
is

an

electro
gold-plated

chain,

handsome

□

t

>£iS

SAMPLE,
by

mail

13

cents

(/>H 33 m

lIF

(g^^

iff

One
Dozen,
by
mail

$1.25

One

Dozen,
by

express

1.15
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Number
983

CHAIN.
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This
is

a

gold-filled
chain,

very

handsome
design.
It
is

a

regular

<

A

two-dollar
chain,
but
we

sell
it

for

seventy
-five
cents.
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Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK

Number
854

GOLD

NECKLACE,
uSSm*

™u
av
b
80
!
d
.

pkt
?-.
.

:

nches
lcn8
-

with
fifty-two

eradua
*
d

beads
-

and

pa^ti-
E

CFVrs

One
Dozen,
by
mail

SI.
30
|

One
Dozen,
bv

express

SI.
25

Number
1170

CHAIN
AND

LOCKET.

.

This
is

a

gold-plated
chain,
with
a

sliding
locket,

set

with

-i-

imitation
diamond.

The
chain
is

two
feet
1

ng.

Mlf

SAMPLE
CHAIN
AND

LOCKET,
by
mail

25

cents

One
Dozen,
by

mail

S2.50

if

One
Dozen,
bv

e::press

2.45

\*«|r
T

IDEAL
CHILD’S
SET.

■Sample
Set,
by
mail

s

1.00

One
Dozen,
sets,
by
mail

.10.50

i

___y\

MA
*»

:

Mm/

This
is

a

fine

gold-filled
chain,

Nllinhor
Q7Q

w/j

twenty-two
inches
long,
each
link
gold

llUIIIUuii
0

j

0

soldered
which
makes
it

a

good
strong

n
-

lln
.

necklace
chain.
It

has
a

fine

gold-

OiJAIIj
mn

OCMFIAMT

-

plated
pendant;
in

the

center
of

the

IfnHlS”
Hilly
D

LIIUHIi
1

i

pendant
there
is
a

beautiful
turquoise

SAMPLE,
by
mail

75

cents

One
Dozen,
by

mail

S8.00



Wlimhor QKK PLI AIN This is a grand chain. It is warranted a filled gold chain, seamless wire,
IllJIIIIJul Milil IsnA ft. It is the equal of any si x-dollar chain sold in jewelry stores, and is frequently
■iuiiimui uug u i iniiii sold for ten dollars. It is known as the Dickens chain, as it is a double chain,
one chain to hold the watch in one pocket, the other chain to hold a charm or pencil in the other pocket. The
little links are a great deal larger than our engraving.

SAMPLE, by mail 81.75
One Dozen, by mail S18.00 | One Dozen, by express 817.50

Allimhnr DOC PLEA 111 This *s a ladies’ Guard Chain. It is gold-plate, with gold-plate slide set
lllnl Mfin Bill Alii. with a little jewel. It is great value for Seventy-five Cents, as other firms

1 liniBli
charge one dollar and a half for no better chain. Every link is gold-soldered.

SAMPLE, by mail 75 CENTS

One Dozen, by mail S8.00 I One Dozen, by express 87.90

BEim

every woman

should wear.

Sample, by mail
cents

One Dozen, by mail
82 75

One Dozen by Express 2 50

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



four-
value

ents

Nil mhor flflft 1 flPKFT PH AIM Th ‘s is a very fine gold-filled chain of the best quality. It is
liUlllUCI UUU LUUlxLI UllMIlii teen inches long, and every link is single soldered. It is the best

everoffered.
Sample, by mail 50
One Dozen, by mail $5.50 I One Dozen, by express $

Nlimhpr RflQ fiflin NFPIflAPF This necklace is made of onehundred and eight gold-plated beads
liUlllUul UUU UULU ULUIxLMULe size of our engraving. It is fourteen inches long and can be worn as

a necklace or a locket chain.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI. 40 | One Dozen, by express S1.35

Sample, by mail
fc' \ One Dozen, by mail

y-->

'his beautiful necklace is made of pure
ite imitation pearls and is fourteen
hes long with a gold-plated clasp.

Dozen, by express 95 cents

1

OOCklLACE, wh
me

.$1.00 1 One

hundred and fifty white pearls.
T

and one hundred and fifty blue turquoises, strung on strong elastic. It has a large turquoise center clasp. It

is one foot long; we only show a piece of it. It is now very fashionable. It has three strands, and by doubling
it you can make a six-row lovely bracelet, should necklace cease to be fashionable. The beautiful beads can be

used on all kinds of fancy articles and embroidery, as pearls and turquoises are always lovely. This necklace has

been sold at one time in Paris for fifty cents; we sell it for twelve cents.

Sample, by mail 13 cents

One Dozen, by mail SI.20 1 One Dozen, by express SI.10

Number 881 CHAIN, \
Gold Plate, with heart charm. The heart has
a little pearl in the center.

up
Sample, by mail 16 cents
One Dozen, by mail 81.65
One Dozen, by express 1.60

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Number 734 EARRINGS.
These aregold*

plated earrings
with tops of pure

1 white pearl and
rlM J pendants of six

Jr bright imitation
diamonds. They

Entire are worn without
3%~ having your ears pierc-

SmEL-JIcP the screws fasten

Number 740Hoop Earrings.
Sample Pair* by mail 81.00

These solid gold
/f earrings are made
fl | from 18k. solid gold.

Ik The wires are 18k.

flm m
s°bd gold,warranted,

fflI J | The front and back

link. J||f earring is a

ll|||w^, |TtJ|y solid piece of 18k.
gold. The inside is

Number 814 DROPS.
These drops are solid

gold throughout. They
have screw-backs. The
center stone is a genuine

white pearl, set in a lover’s knot. It

is the cheapest and handsomest pair
of eardrops ever sold for one dollar

a pair. The backs are screw backs.

Sample Pair, by mail 81.00

Sample, by mail... 18c
One Dozen Pairs, by mail. .81.75
One Dozen JPalrs, by express.. 1.60

filled with the best alloy.
Sample Pair, by mail 81.00
One Dozen Pairs, by mail. .9.75 Number 825 EARRINGS.

These earrings are

made from best 18k.

If solid rolled-gold stock
Jl Jl warranted; great value.

[M 'A Sample Pair, by
[■ *1 mail 10 cents

One Dozen Pairs,
by mail 81.00

one Dozen Pairs,
by express 90c.

Number 735 EARRINGS.

pj erce i ess

IJ earrings are

WL
with screws

Sample Pair, by mail.. .25 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail. .82.75
One Dozen Pairs,by express .2.65

Number 744 HoopEarrings.
Sample Pair, by mail.. .20 cents

These earrings are

fine value. They are

Jl made from best 18k.
M Yj\ solid rolled-gold plate,
[j I /| A and warranted.

Sample Pair,
by mail... .20 cents

by mail 81.60

Number 826 EARRINGS.
These are the

fi very finest quality
It JJ of 18k. solid rolled

gold. They are

/gf hand engraved —

|i| very handsome.

IjjjsL JIm Sample Pair, by
mail.. .25 cents

One Doz. Pairs,

Number 767 EARRINGS.
Sample Pair, by mail.... 16 cents

—i These are fine solid
rolled gold, beveled-

r edge Hoop Earrings,
well worth sixty cents

(T \\a. pair.

UV Jm Sample Pair, by
mail 16 cents

One Dozen Pairs,
by mail 81.55

Number 736 EARRINGS.
_

These are fine

rings with top and
pendant of pure
white pearl. It is

1 not necessary to

have your ears

pierced to wear

them. The screws

fasten them secure-

ly.
Sample Pair, by
mail... .30 cents
OneDozen Pairs,
by mail . . . .83.40

n Pairs, by express. 3.30

Number 794 One Dozen Pairs, by exp., 2.15

OneDoze

SOLID b ULU tAKKINuS.
These magnificent

earrings we war-

\\ rant solid gold, and

//jr, we also warrant

W, j them to be worth
T L five dollars a pair.
L j They are the most
L j splendid imitations

of real diamonds
ever sold in Amer-

Number 832 EARRINGS.
These are solid gold

C A front earrings and cer-

Jl tainly worth a dollar a

I pair. A little ball hangs
I from each.

1?wJl Sample Pair, by
jf'Tr mail 50 cents

® OneDozen Pairs, by

738 SOLID GOLD EARRINGS.
' \ x ing a pair of these

will get credit for wearing a pair of

earrings worth $300.
Sample Pair, by mail 82.00

OneDozen Pairs, by exp... .4.40

A
Samp

Every part of
these magnificent If ]
earrings we warrant 'Vsb*
to be solid gold.
The pendants are

fine French pearls, jfcfy|
pear shaped. You jpllj,

“ could not buy these K
earrings anywhere
less than three dol- , 4
lars. Our price is
less than half.

le, by mail 81.25

Nu nber 861 EARRINGS.
These are solid Gold

ff earrings, worth two dol-
lars a pair. Our new re-

P O J duced price is Seventy-
I] five cents a pair. The

fc // stones are magnificent
'JrjyL specimens of imitation

T diamonds.

Sample Pair, by mail,
75 cents

One Dozen Pairs, by mail. .87.50
One Dozen Pairs, by express. 7.40

Number 796 EARRINGS.
These are gold-

plated earrings.
if rjffll-. The tops are pure

ffi 11 Hipl\ white French

jl Pearls. It is notnec-

kK J essary to have your
ears pierced to wear

these. The little screws do the work
of fastening and keeping them on.

Sample Pair, by mail.. .20 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail. .82.10
One Dozen Pairs, by express.2.05Number 739 Hoop Earrings,

Sample Pair, by mail, 60 cents

These solid gold ear-

Jl Ik. rings are made from 18k.
Mr 'v|\ solid gold. The wires

[j|I JJlare 18k. solid gold war-

vlllllmVr granted. The front and
back earring is a

solid piece of 18k. gold.
The inside is hollowed out and filled
with the best alloy.

Sample Pair, by mail.. .60 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail. .86.00

Number 811 EARRINGS.
These are gold-plated

If ]] earrings, finely en-

M |L graved, and very cheap
£5r at Pr*ce *
fn JJ8 Sample Pair, by

mail 6 cents
ywS&TflW OneDozen Pairs,

by mail... .55 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by exp., 50c.

Number 866 EARRINGS.
_

These are solid

gold screw-back

stones are

finest imitation diamonds.

Sample Pair, by mail.. .60 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail. .86.00
OneDozen Pairs, by express. 5.90

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



This handsome lady’s bracelet is made of
the best gold plate of extra quality. The top
*sen6raved in a very graceful design and is the

j\V
—— grandest value ever offered. It has a catch

with wnich to open itand a safety guard which

Th. ,

Number 884 BRACELET.

uni'iet

>-^jV l: One Dozen, by mail S4.75

One Dozen, by express 4.70

Nairn 890 BRACELET.

Number 1026 BRACELET.
This handsome bracelet is gold plated and can be

adjusted to fit any size arm. It is beautifully en-

graved and is set at the top with a very fine heart-

One Dozen, by mail 87.00

One Dozen, by express 6.75

ranted to be of the very best quality. You cannot tell

it from solid gold. It is finely engraved, has a signet
top and can be adjusted to any size arm.

One Dozen by mail 810.50 [ One Dozen, by express 10.25

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



1 v N iimhor ini7 RRAfiFI FT.
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the
spel
finis

THE DETEST THE

fifth is another Emerald; the sixth is a Sapphire;
seventh is a Turquoise. So you see that the first letter of each of these jewels, arranged in their order,

s the word “ DEAREST.” So here is the Dearest bracelet in the world for Ten Cents. It is a beauty;

tied like a solid gold bracelet.

37exoress
• ■ •

E§§
m 1: 1 m a

1I E y
!

w 1Mr m2? BRACELET.
Number 1019 bracelet,

Thf9 is a steel and blue bead bracelet. It has elastic
cords, so that it fits any wrist. It is very pretty.

Sample, by mail 5 cents

One Dozen, by mail 45 cents
One Dozen, by express 40 cents

This is a rolled gold plated bracelet. It is very
beautifully engraved, and can be adjusted to any size
of wrist.

Sample, by mail 40 cent9
One Dozen, by mail $3.75
One Dozen, by express 3.65

Number 1023 BRAGELE1r. 1lumber 1020 BRACELET.,

g | |if illlfip|§f|
i|s§8iP 1 i§1Mlw

This bracelet is electro gold plate, and can be ad-

justed to any size wrist.

Sample, by mail 15 cents

One Dozen, by mail S1.35

This is a gold-plated extension bracelet. It can be
adjusted to any size.

Sample, by mail 40 centg
One Dozen, by mail $4.00

N umber 1021 BRACELET i Number 1024 BRACELET.

_

Wwmam

1( %

) i mHKfi
r A

Mjmr*
This is a fine gold-plated child’s bracelet. It has a

signet top and can be adjusted to any size arm.

' Sample, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.00
One Dozen, by express 1.90

This is a very fine gold-plated extension bracelet.
It has a signet top and can be adjusted to any size arm.

Sample, by mail 40 cents
One Dozen, by mail $4.10
One Dozen, by express 4.00



NiimhP.r 594 PIN SFT.
& spK

—

inis is a goid-piated set, neart de-

sign of Five pieces.

lup wm
->4 Sample Set, by mail..... .10 cents

«s> r
One Dozen Sets, by exp.. 93 cents

:oc mu ptt

«jjU> gm _> iuiiiiubi uza nn am.
This is a fine gold-filled set consisting of

one large bar pin and two beauty pins, all

tGiSStiasi- fl •?#l|¥ Sample Set, by mail 10 cents
—

=* One Dozen Sets, by mail SI .00 1

One Dozen Sets, by express 95 cents 1

rnp mil OFT

w-- ■

' fiuiiiuci ozo rm ati.
This very beautiful set consists of one large bar pin, 1

'

> £ > Sample Set, by mail
One Dozen Sets, by mail. .. . 83.50
One Dozen Sets, by express.. 3.40

ii.. .s rt nui nrr

5 > numoer oz/ m &ti.

This is a fine gold-plated set of three pieces; 1
one large bar pin and two beauty pins, all 1
beautifully engraved.

One Dozen Sets by mail
One Dozen Sets, by express

Sample Set, by mail.
81.50

1.45

8m >■
Number 529 PIN SET.

Sample Set, by mail
One Dozen Sets, by mail

One Dozen Sets, by express

This is an extra fine gold-plated set of three pieces;
one large bar pin and two beauty pins. The bar pin
has thirteen very bright imitation diamonds, and each

bv of the beauty pins has six very fine imitation diamonds.
This is really a very beautiful set.

3.80

fe- jiijjji: j|,'ij . , ,:|;i '« :]|j ; .!lj|j|j
1 numoer QUEEN

3 528 WAIST SET.
Sr u rv This set is heavily

gold-plated It con-o
UIIILU u

1^5

=Hs§

3 WAIST
orT

■. . -C;- ■'

Each pin is beautiiully
engraved.

SAMPLE SET,

mammsemif 0H1. FIFTEEN CENTS

This Child’sWaist Set consists of three engraved fine

gold-plated gem pins, connected with a gold-plated
chain.

Sample Set, by mail 15 cents

One Dozen Sets, by

mail 81.50

One Dozen Sets, by

express 81.45

1.55 ' ''i

:

| Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. |



0

Number 531- PIN SET.
This is an extra fine gold-plated set of three pieces*
large bar pin and two beauty pins all finely engraved
all solderless. They are made so as not to come un-

e when worn.

nple Set, by mail 12 cents
One Dozen Sets, by express $1.25

________one

dSn

ne Dozen Sets, by mail S1.30

iSPSgii 111118 Number 532 PIN SET.
This is a fine gold-plated set consisting of

one iarge bar pin anci two beauty pins, all
beautifully engraved. In the center

pin there is a pure white pearl.
of each

2 cents
SI.25

f”! Sample Set, by mail. 1

isnm o Number 533 PIN SET.
This is a fine gold-plated set of extra quality. It

consists of a bar pin and two beauty pins. All are

beautifully engraved.
Sample Set, by mail 25 cents

— : : -yy^

iOio™
tsi v*- 1 y> One Dozen Sets, by express 3.40

34
i *

<

[ © © © © @ @ ,® © © ® :® ® © ® ® ® 1 j)j\R p||
This very ha

■4 V . . _
• bar or breast pin

ndsome
ismade
Persian
amonds

) cents

of pure white

Number 535 PIN SET.
f, t, sold by the pair.

[1 ~ --'S? %? They are made _ of
—p.) pure white Persian

of the best quality.
Sample, by mail 2(
One Dozen, by mail
One Dozen, by express.

U.,mhn, CHI
' ivory, and each pin

is set with three fpss*- . beaut\ PIN.
ranted.

cents
cents
cents

V „ r _ li monds. These with
1 % jH.: |' 034 bar pin make a

1 ' .——n* —I i verv beautiful set.

This is a solid gold front beauty pin, war

It is beautifully engraved.

•. -'■"■■■■m. in 1.. Toy OttlUPU/ X illI', Uy

mail 10 C ents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail $1,00

One Dozen, by mail 7£
One Dozen, by express 14

One Dozen Pairs, by express 90 cents

. Number 648
BEAUTY PIN.

This pin is a pure white pearl.

Number 645
i

g pla

Sai

il
yress...

BEAUTY PIN.
his is a fine engraved gold-
ed pin.

nple, by mail 2 cents

Two, by mail
One Dozen, by ma

One Dozen, by exj

Three, by mail 10 cent.
One Dozen, by mail 30 cents
One Dozen by express 28 cents

h
——

..

m

-

1
|

j

N
s
o
o

fcl • - - "

..

•' ::isS: ‘ -j :|:lm——■*

II 111 hor Ryf Q RARRFTTF This very handsome barrette is made of the best imitation of real tor-
U III Uu 1 U‘rw DMnnU 1 Li toise shell. It is a beautiful design and has a strong hook and hinge.

ample, by mail
’

10 cents

ne Dozen, by mail S1.05

ne Dozen, by express 1.00



liiyifeol
Number 680 BUCKLE PIN.

This is a very fine gold plated pin, newest buckle
design, strong and well made, with a high grade finish.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail 81.50
One Dozen, by express 1.40

Number 689 BUCKLE PIN.
This buckle pin is made of one piece ofpure pearl,

beautifully carved, in a handsome design.
Sample, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail 82.00
One Dozen, by express 1.9.5

Nu BUCKLE
PIN^

This belt or buckle pin is made of Oriental pearl,
with gold-plated pin at the back.

Sample, by mail 12 cents
One Dozen, by mail 81.25

One Dozen, by mail 81.35
One Dozen, by express 1.30

Hinksi 69! BUCKIE .1.,
This handsome belt or buckle pin is made of fine gold

plate, and isbeautifully engraved.
Sample, by mail 12 cents
One Dozen, bv mail S1.25
One Dozen, by express 1.20

Mata Ml HUE m
This pin is gold plated. It is a very beautiful

flower design.

Sample, by mail : 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail 81.00
One Dozen, by express 95 cents

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. |



1 ... _ _ _ Number 652 BAR PIN.
n is made of pure white pearl, beautifully

each end there is a band of fine gold plate.
by mail 12 cents
by express $1.30

1 i' 11 M This pi
jfl carved; a

" ""

sample
| One Dozen by mail $1.35 ! One Dozen

1 _ Numhpr 3Q7 RAR PIN 1
This is a very fine gold-plated bar

or breast pin. The center stone is red
ruby and on each side of it there are two

bright imitation diamonds.
.60 | One Dozen, by express $1.55Sample, by mail 15 cents | One Dozen, by mail SI

i - ® Number 398 BREAST PIN.
lis is a very fine gold-plated pin, bow knot
r n; setwith three bright imitation diamonds.

lple, by mail 12 cents
Dozen, by mail $1.25
Dozen, by express 1.20

Number 399 BREAST PIN.
This is a very fine gold-plated pin, in the design

of a feather. The center stone is an imitation red

ru on each side of it there isa bright imitation

Number 403 BREAST PIN.
This very fashionable bar or breast pin is

made of silver plate and is enameled in beauti-
ful colors.ST*

v-' Sample, by mail —9 cents 1

I One Dozen, by mail 90 cents | One Dozen, by tsxpmss 85 cents |

Number 404 BREAST PIN. Number 408
'"'"

•

- <Pi^,WOT DntAol rlN.
This is a gold-plated pin ; |

- ..

-
- ~J»C /C—

C>~K J-J—j ■ o1

of
th

DO
75
85

This very handsome pin we warrant to be made
the very best gold plate. It is set in the center wi

a small but genuine diamond.
Sample, by mail. .60 cents | Two, by mail. SI.
One Dozen, by mail 5.

m
~ center. The horseshoe is

WmhtSr Pure pearl-

1 Sample, by mail, 15 cts.
One Doz., by mail.. $1.60
One Doz., by exp. . .1.55

Number 409
KHma nnnoT nm

Number 405 BREAST PIN,

I
is

its
50
10

m DncAdi rm.
This is a gold-filled pin,

with seven very fine imita-
on diamonds. Great value.

I Sample, by mail .. 30 cents
One Doz.,-by mail. . .$3.25
One Doz., by express. .3.20mThis bar orbreast pin ismade of fine gold plate and

set with ten brilliant imitatu n diamonds.

Sample, by mail 15 cer

One Dozen,’ by express 1.

This is a gold-plated pin, with four imitation dia-

monds and one imitation opal. It has a chain and

swinging stone charm.

Sample, by mail. 18 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.65
One Dozen, by express

1.60

Number 408 BREAST PIN.
p] d

Sanfple.bymail *2cents
Two by mail. . .20 cents

One Dozen, by mail SI.10
One Dozen, by express 1.00

Number 407 COLLAR PIN.
This is a splendid gold-

filled Collar Pin. It can be
wornas abreast pin. The cen-

ter stone * s an amethyst stone.

Sample, by mail.
.. . 7 cents

Two, by mail 12 cents
One Dozen, by mail 65 cents
One Dozen, by express 60 cents



Number 411
jd m breast PIN,

df&n with seven imitation dia-

Sample, bymail 10 cents
One D°z., by mail.. SI.CO
One Doz., by ex. .98 cts.

Sam
One
One

Number 419 BREAST PIN.
This

gold-p
pin> sot

nine i
t’° n

tvn monds
II ■■ . jg a

u pretty

is a

ated
with
nita-
dia-

It
very
pin.
ents
1.00
entsNumber 412

. fcTjfc. breast pin,
if* This is a gold-filled

pin. The center cluster
has five red rubies and one

111 £>%l imitation diamond. The
\\\ crescent Tias ten imitation

Sample, by mail 30c
One Doz., by mail. .82.95
One Doz., by exp.. .2.90

Dozen, by mail «

Dozen, by express 95 c

JiQSiL 420 BREAST PIN|
This pin i s

gold plated, and
—Mmf * s one vcfy

finest and most

fashionable pins
we sell. It is the

’fit ffS very latest fad.

M
k

,

Number 413
BREAST plNi

This is a gold-filled pin,
JjST JM hand engraved. It has an

W5§®v Citation diamond in the
center of the star.

Sample, by mail, 20 cts.
One Doz., by mail . 81.95
One Doz., by exp.. .1.90

Sam
One
One

MkESw and elabor
<0/ of detail

“chic” effect tha
please the most U

/X JJL ious seeker of the i
\w novelty —

as foli
£rt?m [fif-mOlL Four ipiitation
|LEEfl kL Hi monds. Three

mnw| IvV jipui ffiSnyl turquoises. Two c

and three green
Ny'“**l,r

can brilliants hai
from a swaying ch

pie, by mail. 20 c

ation
and
will

atest

ows :

dia-
blue

pals,
lexi-
vging
ain.

ents
1.50

One Dozen, by mail .81.50
One Dozen, by express 1.40

Dozen, by express

Number 421 BREAST PIN.

Th
pin,
tati©
Sam
One
One

is is a hand-carved pure white mother-of-
with a gold-plated heart and arrow and an

n diamond center.

pie, by mail. 15 c

pearl
ind-

ents
1.50
1.45

Number 415 BSEAST PIN.
by express

Number 422 BREAST PIN.

Sample, by mail Is cents
One Dozen, by mail 81.50
One Dozen, by express 1.45

This is a pure white mother-of-pearl pin, shape of a

leaf. It is very beautiful.

Sample, by mail 7 cents
One Dozen, by mail 75 cents
One Dozen, by express. .: 70 cents

Number 416

(Tyn)) BREAST PIN,
This is an extra fine

shape of a heart. The outer

rim is polished gold-filled. The

''jf/ inner heart is pure white

ySPgsSkgmZ mother-of-pearl. On this heart
ls a gold-plated flower, set

with six little red gem stones.

Sample, by mail
...

15 cents
One Dozen, by mail.

..... 81.65
One Dozen» by express 1.60

Number 424 BREAST PIN.

This pin is pure white pearl. Two birds and a nest.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail 81.50
One Dozen, by express 1.45

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Number 426

9
10 cents

|
Number 431

.

BREAST PIN.
This is a gold-plated

cluster pin, consisting
k of white stones and im-
J®® itation moonstones.

Sample, by mail,
13 cents

® One Dozen, by mail,
$1.25

One Dozen, by ex-

press $1.23

"■ °
’ NlimhRr 0.A2 HHtAS HIM.

Number 427 BREAST PIN. ilk
This is a gold-plated pin.

The center is a blue facsimile

§§ it are twelve white French

pearls.

Sample, by mail.. .5 cents

One Doz., by mail 50 cents

. Two clasped
One Doz.,by exp .48 cents

hands.

Sample, by mail
One Dozen, by mail
One Dozen, by express

$1.10
1.05

Number 433
' BREAST PIN.

® Number 428

ft BREAST pin.
This is a fine gold-plated

pin, cross design, and set with

gtrl eleven brilliant imitation dia-

monds.

ga3 Sample, by mail.. .14 cents

FWA One Dozen, by mail. .$1.40

One Dozen, by express.. 1.35

mmifii?
This is a fine gold-

plated pin, shape of a

wish-bone, set with four-
teen bright imitation

m Sample, by mail
One Dozen, by mail. ..
One Dozen, by express.

diamonds. In the center

is a leaf of fine enamel.

Number^m^p| N.

Number 429 BREAST PIN. ||6syilIM1m)b

J
This is a very

beautiful pin, made
°f extra Sold plate.
There is edge of gold-
plated leaves and a

y circle of bright imi-
tation diamonds of
the best quality.

This is a gold-plated pin. Lovely leaf and flower

design. The center stone is a white imitation pearl.
The other four stones are red stones.

Sample, by/mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail 95 cents
One Dozen, by express 90 cents

|1§| Sample, by mail

%JiSTk. One Dozen, by
mail 83.90

One Dozen, by ex-

m m(»
— press ‘Wsmji “QT" 1 ’""(Sr

Number 430 BREAST PIN. lL iL Number 435

jgr BREAST PIN.
jgKrSJ This is a gold-

plated pin. The

MWSmiSmtI®7 A 1 T top scluare Pure

| white mother-of-
pearl. From the

.
bar falls and

£& swings a pendant
Itf* with three lovely

colored imported
jewels.

$1.60

This is a gold-plated pin, with white and red stones
in center.

Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.05
One Dozen, by express 1.00

Sample, by mail
One Dozen, by mail. ..
One Dozen, by express

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



' Number 437 SOLID GOLD PIN,
This very handsome pin

we warrant to be Solid
M || M Gold. Double heart de-

■
sign, and in the center of
the arrow there is a fine

Sample, by mail. . .81,25

Number 44!?
breast PIN,

I'll This is a fine gold-plated
tvlm. JIB pin. In tli3 center there is a

\ .W bright imitation diamond.

Sample, by mail. . 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail. .81.00
One Dozen, by express

95 cents

Number 438 BREAST Pill.

This is a gold-plated pin, set with sevencolored jewels
Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail 90 cents
One Dozen, by express 88 cents

Number 446
breastpin,
This very hand-

some pin is made of

Sold plate. Butterfly
design and set with
twenty-three bright

w t) YJzS '&/ imitation diamonds
° cxtra Quality.

(pwV Sample, by mail. .15 cents
W CJ One I)ozen

9
by mail. .81.70

y One Dozen, by exp’ss.. 1.60

jjfllx Number 447
/rffSSh BREAST PIN.

The front plates of this pin
are solid gold, hand engraved.

\^piy It is really a dollar pin.
Sample, by mail 50 cents
One Dozen, by mail. . . .84,50
One Dozen, by express. . .4.48

Number 439

jgflmfig BREAST PiN
’

set with nine brilliant inn-

Sampi e, by mail, 15 cents

W One Dozen, by mail

One Dozen, by express
SI .40

//ASK Number 448
BREAST PIN,

The ccnter stone is a

large coral. The other
stones are imitation dia-

MgjgS monds. The leaves are

!favy f°“ plate i
Sample, bv man,

thirty Cents
One Dozen, by mail. . .. •' $3.00

Number 440
BREAST PIN.

two leaves and a bunch
of grapes made of eight
very fine imitation dia-

Sample, by mail, 15 cents

One DozenJ by express 1.45

Number 449 BREAST PIN,

f ,n<*

<#aagSMfc>
pin, inlaid with blue

enamel. Very pretty and attractive.

Sample, by mail 6 cents

Two, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail 55 cents

One Dozen, by express 52 cents

g Number 442 PIN,

l [H have a fastening atthe
back justlike anyshawl

pin or brooch. They are just like the picture. They
are usually sold for fifty cents each. Our reduced prices
are as follows:

Sample, Scroll Name Pin, by mail 6 cents
Two, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail 50 cents

Number 450
BREAST PIN.

This is a fine gold-plated
pin, with a circle of fourteen
bright imitation diamonds,
and three pendants of fine

V* ji re'1 rubies. In the center of

JjL the leaf there is also a red

BM CMa WhS/ Sample, by mail. .20 cents

wer
One Dozen, by mail. S2.10

v? tobt One Dozen, by exp. 2.00

Number 444

ft/Q BREAST PIN,
ygr Tflf This is a fine gold-filled

«£5« yv
p^n cons'st 'n R °T plain and
engraved gold bands holding
a piece of real coral.

Sample, by mail. .30 cents
One Dozen, by mail .83.00
One Dozen, by express 2.90

| Address J. LYNN &. CO.
t

48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. |



* ijip
Number 451
CHATELAINE

BREAST
PIN,

1
o This handsome

pin is fine gold
plate. Center heart
and attachment to

fasten a watch to.

Sample, by mail,
15 cents

This is a black mourning pin, lily pattern, set with a

white pearl.
Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail 85 cents
One Dozen, by express 80 cents

0 One Dozen, by
mail SI.6.5

One Dozen, by
express.... 1.60

Number 464
breastpin.

Number 452
BREAST PIN.

This is an extra qual-
ity gold-filled pin of

•- much beauty. It has an

outer circle of nineteen
brilliant imitation dia-
monds and in the center

there is a beautiful gold-
en topaz.
Sample, by mail, 40 cts.

This is a

1 four other
stones are bright imitation diamonds of fine quality.
Sample, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail 82.15
One Dozen, by express 2.10

One Dozen, by mail....
One Dozen, by express

Number 466 PIN.

Number 455 BREAST PIN.
1 This isa fine new

Thls ** a solid gold
4kS?.\‘ i '■! Trout pin. The pin is set

with nine Alaska diamonds
°T radiant beauty that flash
with prismatic fires amid

Taffi the eight solid gold front
arrows. It looks exactly
li^ e a two-hundred-dollar

‘ \*»Oy diamond pin. If a lady
wishes to create a sensation,

Sample, by mail 81.25
One Dozen, by mail or express 12.00

1| style bar pin, gold-
plated. It is s e t

San
One
One

iple, by mail
Dozen, by mail. ..
Dozen, by express

"T"v tation diamonds.

Number 458
BREAST PIN. ( Number 468 PIN.

J
V

Ttiis is a gold-plated pin
heart and lily shape, set with
lovely imitation diamonds.

We sell these by the pair.

hand engraved, and price re-

Sample, by mail, 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail, S1.50
One Dozen, by exp...1,45

cents a pair.
One Pair, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail 81.80

/ Number 471
l

. BREAST PIN.
This is a very handsome pin

VgEBSL-—- /J and Ts made of Solid Gold.
The leaf is very beautifully en=

graved and is setwith a red ruby.
by mail..... .81.20

Si
NUIDOer 4b 1 WgSW
BREASTPIN,

This is a gold-plated pin. The heart has ft little blue

turquoise stone. Sample, by mail,........15 cents
One Dozen, by mail 81.56
One Dozen, by express 1.48

Number 473 BREAST PIN.
This is a pure white pearl pin, shape

of a cornucopia.or horn of plenty.

Customers should always buy and send a

money order, or register their letters so that we

will always get your orders safely.
One Dozen, by mail. .81.00

One Dozen, by express 95 cents

Address J, LYNN Sc CO 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Number 475 BREAST PIN,
This is a gold-plated pin with

a very fine imitation diamond
in the center and a circle of
fourteen bright imitation dia-

Sample, by mail. . .15 cents
One Dozen, by mail. .$1.60

One Dozen, by express 1.50

Number 490

gpop% gold PINi
.--relbsaafiMsJf This is a Solid Gold Pin,

warranted. The center stone

(p2 Mm JgS] is a genuine amethyst.
It is worth four dollars. Our

Sample, by mail. . . .$1.75

Number 478

jgggK|Im breast pin.
\w/ /t&pzap&k This handsome pin

is made of fine gold

there is a circle of
twenty red ru-

Number 492 PIN SET,

These pins are sold by the pair. They are made of
fine gold plate, with a beaded edge. It is solderless
anti the construction of the pin makes it practically
unbreakable. The upward spring of the pin acts as a

safety catch, which prevents loss when worn.

Sample Pair, by mail 10 cents

One Dozen Pairs, by mail S1.00
One Dozen Pairs, by express 90 cents

One Dozen, by mail 83.C0 Number 493 PIN SET.

Number 479 BREAST PIN
made of rolled gold

plate, are solderless

This is a gold-plated pin, very handsome and oneof
the newest designs. Tne center stone is a fine blue
sapphire; on each side of it there is a brilliant imitation
diamond.

Sample, by mail 25 cents
One Dozen, by mail S3.75

diamond.
Sample Pair, by mail 12 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail $1.25
One Dozen Pairs, by express 1.15

Number 495
BREAST PIN,

e

Sample, by mail.. .75 cents

Number 481 BREAST PIN.

9k WA This is a lovely pin. The horseshoe
is white pearl, with a little imitation

ST diamond. The swinging heart is an

opal. The rest of pin is gold plate.
Sample, by mail 18 cents
One Dozen, by mail S1.60
One Dozen, by express 1.55

Number 496

'WyT
'

This is a gold-plated
. Ca.. y^T—P*n hanging cross. It

has nine imitation diamonds.

jt§£| Sample, 1 * m il 10Cents

fSI One Dozen, by mail, $1.00
Mi One Dozen, by ex-

press 95 cents

» 497 BREAST PIN.
/ /r*. \\ This is a lovely pin. The

i ik crescent is one piece of pure

*41 white pearl. The three
flowers are beautifully en-

ameled, with colored jewels

Sample by mail. .15 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.60

Jaws- One Dozen, by express 1.55Number 486
AST PIN.

Sample, by mail 12 cents
One Dozen, by mail 95 cents
One Dozen, by express 92 cents

v fisJL Number 536
BREAST PIN,

This is a gold-plated pin.
The center is a red stone.

The other sixteen stones are

imitation diamonds.

Sample, fey mail, 15 cents
CPC#<g> One Dozen, by mail, $1.50

y One Dozen, by exp., 1.45



One Dollar INITIAL SCARF PIN.

For Three Cents.
Pins. They are also very fashionable now as bonnet
pins for ladies. Each letter is made of solid gold-front
18k. best rolled stock. These pins formerly sold for

one dollar each. We are almost giving them away for
the purpose of advertising the great mail firm of J.
Lynn & Co., 48 Bond St., New York. We can furnish

any letter in the alphabet. Be sure and state what
letter you want.
Sample Initial Scarf Pin, by mail 3 cents

Two, by mail 5 cents
Five, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by express 18 cents

Number 1230 SCARF PIN. Number 1242 SCARF PIN.

This Scarf Pin is made of one piece of pure white

pearl, carved, and set in the centerwith a red ruby.
Sample, by mail 9 cent'
One Dozen, by mail 90 cents
One Dozen, by express .. .85 cents

jqgjjjjfg This is a gold-plated Scarf Pin,
shape of the Great American Eagle,
set with a green imitation emerald,

z/e are bound to sell the American Eagle cheap.
Sample, by mail g cents
One Dozen, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by express 18 cents

Number 1232 SCARF PIN.

This is a gold-plated Scarf Pin, set with a Barnato
Diamond. It is great value.
Sample, by mail 4 cents
One Dozen, by mail 40 cents
One Dozen, by express 38 cents

Number 1243 SCARF PIN.

This is a fine gold-plated scarf pin. The long
center stone is an imitation ruby; on each side of it
there are three imitation diamonds.
Sample, by mail 14 cents
One Doz en, by mail $1.45
One Dozen, by express 1.40

Number 1235 SCARF PIN.

vjy' This is a Solid Gold Pin. It is the
very greatest value in the world. Shape

of a little leaf, hand chased and engraved. It has a

genuine Red Ruby Doublet. It is really worth two
dollars. We sell it for less than one-half.
Sample, by mail 75 cents

Number 1244 SCARF PIN.

This is a gold-plated scarf pin, set with
a genuine gold stone.
Sample, by mail 8 cents

One Dozen, by mail 85 cents
One Dozen, by express. 80 cents

Number 1236 SCARF PIN.

This is a Solid Gold Scarf Pin. Star shape. The

center is a genuine ruby doublet, surrounded with six

splendid imitation diamonds. It is a great pin and
worth three times what we charge.
Sample, by mail SI.00

Number 1248 SCARF PIN.

This is a very beautiful Scarf Pin,
made of fine gold plate; an arrow

through a heart made of ten bright
imitation diamonds.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail ,$1.50
One Dozen, by express 1.40

plumber 1238 SCARF PIN.

This Scarf Pin is made of one piece of pure white
pearl, and set with a brilliant imitation diamond.
Sample, by mail 9 cents
One Dozen, by mail 90 cents
One Dozen, by express 85 cents

1250 SCARF PIN.

This !s an extra gold-plated Pin. The stone is a

genuine gold stone. Sample, by mail 8 cents
One Dozen, by fhail 80 cents
One Dozen, by express 78 cents

1241 SCARF PIN.

Number 1251 SCARF PIN.

This is a fine gold-plated Scarf Pin of extra quality
and the latest design. It is engraved and set with
three bright imitation diamonds.
Sample, by mail 8 cents
One Dozen, by mail 80 cents
One Dozen, by express 78 cents

This very fine gold-plated scarf pin is the shape of
an anchor and flag. The red, white and blue colors
of the flag are hard enamel. This combination makes
a beautiful design.
Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI.00
One Dozen, by express 90 cents

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Number 1252 SCARF PIN, Number 1267 SCARF PIN,

This is a fine extra gold-plated Pin, shape of horse-
shoe. 11 is set with nine very fine imitation diamonds.
You will like this scarf pin very much.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail S1.50
One Dozen, by express 1.48

wy This is a gold-filled Scarf Pin.
It has a beautiful imitation red ruby

center with five very fine imitation diamonds. It
is worth fifty cents, but we sell it for fifteen cents.

Sample, by mail 15 cents

Number 1253 SCARF PIN,
One Dozen, by express 1.48

Number 1268 SCARF PIN.

This is a very fine gold-plated scarf pin, horse sho

design, and set with twelve bright imitation di?
monds.

Sample, by mail 18 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI.70
One Dozen, by express 1.65

This is a gold-plated Pin, a handsome combination of
white pearl, with imitation diamond, with red gems in
the handle of sword.

Sample, by mail. 12 cents

One Dozen, by mail SI.30
One Dozen, by express 1.28

Number 1257 SCARF PIN. Number 1269 SCARF PIN,

This is an extra fine gold-plated Scarf Pin set with
nine very bright imitation diamonds.

Sample, by mail 14 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI.50

Bxr This i s a gold-plated Pin,
with the body of the anchor

pure white pearl.
Sample, by mail

*

10 cents

One Dozen) by express 03 cents

Number 1258 SCARF PIN. Number 1270 SCARF PIN.

This is a Scarf Pin made of a very

beautiful piece of pure pearl, set in

fine gold plate. In the center of the pearl there is a

bright imitation diamond.

One Dozen, by mail 80 cents

■This is a gold-plated Pin. The
center stone is a French red ruby.
The other four stones are imitation

diamonds. Sample, by mail 10 cents

One Dozen, by mail SI.10
One Dozen, by express 1.08

One Dozen, by express <•> cents

Number 1271 SCARF PIN.

This is a solid gold Pin, warranted, with a white

genuine pearl. It is the greatest value in the world

at ninety cents. It is an artistic combination of heart

and flower and pearl.
Sample, by mall.... S10?00

Jgj# Number 1259 SCARF PIN.

This is a gold-plated Pin. It is a bird

carrying a red stone in its beak, with a

KEr little pearl in its wing.

One Dozen, by mail °

One Do7.enJ by express 38 cents
unmhpr 1979 SCARF PIN.

* Number 1260 SCARF PIN.
\L\L ouHnr rm,

This Scarf Pin is made of one piece of pure pearl set
in fine gold plate.
Sample, by mail. 6 cents
One Dozen, by mail 60 cents
One Dozen, by express 30 cents

This is an extra fine gold-plated Pin, shape of a

cross; set with six imitation diamonds.

One Dozen, by mail 81.00
One Dozen, by express 98 cents Number 1274 SCARF PIN.

Number 1264 SCARF PIN.

This is an electro gold-plated Scarf Pin, with red
garnet stone.
Sample, by mail 1 cent
One Dozen, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by express 8 cents

This is a fine gold-plated scarf pin of extra quality.
It is beautifully engraved and set with a fine amethyst.

Sample, by mail 8 cents
One Dozen, by mail 80 cents
One Dozen, by express 78 cents

I Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. |



Number 1278 SCARF PIN. ,„rf!h
1

Met 1285 SCARF PIN,

This scarf pin isa very handsome one and is made of
Solid Gold. It is a Wishbone for good luck and is set
with a genuine ruby doublet.

Sample, by mail 75 cents

This is a very fine gold-plated scarf pin. The center
stone is an imitation red ruby. The other eight stones

are bright imitation diamonds.

Sample, by mail 10 cents

Number 1279 SCARF PIN.
One Dozen,' by express 90 cents

Number 1286 SCARF PIN.

This very fine scarf pin is made of Solid Gold. It
is set with a very fine red ruby, and is much handsomer
than our illustration.

Sample by mail 40 cen t s
One Dozen, by mail M.AH

This is a fine gold-plated scarf pin, Wishbone design.
In the center there is a leaf and flower set with a white
pearl.
Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI.00

One Dozen, by express 4.40
a

SCARF PIN.
Number 1288 SCARF PIN.

This scarf pin is made of fine rolled gold plate.
The front is beautifully engraved.
Sample, by mail. 6 cents
One Dozen, by mail 60 cents

This very handsome scarf pin is made of Solid Gold
and is the very latest design. The square stone is a

genuine amethyst, below it there is a, pure white pearl.
Sample, by mail $1.10

k a iooi on inr nm

One Dozen, by express 55 cents

NtllhUsi 1251 SuARr PIN.
Number 1289 SCARF PIN.

This is a gold-plated pin. with five white pearls and a

French red ruby center.

Sample, by mail 5 cents
One Dozen, by mail 50 cents
One Dozen, by express.. 48 cents

This very handsome scarf pin we guarantee to be
Solid Gold. Leaf design and set with a red ruby.

1283 SCARF PIN.

Number 1292 SCARF PIN.
This is a magnificent gold-plated star and crescent

pin. There is one fine imitation diamond in the star

and four imitation diamonds in the crescent. There
are also two gem opals in the crescent. It is a grand
pin.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.60

This is a gold-filled scarf pin oi extra quality. It is
set with nine brilliant imitation diamonds and is very

handsome.

Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail ............$1«50

One Dozen, by express 1.58

Number 1284 SGARF PIN. Number 1293 SCARF PIN.

This is a gold-plated cluster pin, with five red rubies
and four imitation diamonds.

Sample, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by mail .05 cents
One Dozen by express 93 cents

This is a gold-plated horseshoe pin, set with four mag-
nificent imitation diamonds and three superb gem
opals.
Sample, by mail

.... 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail .$1,60
One Dozen, by express 1*58

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



1297 SCARF PIN. Number 1305 SCARFPIN.

.

This is really agreat pin. It is gold plated. It con-

sists of nine flashing imitation diamonds, set in a radi-
ant cluster. It looks like a hundred dollar pin. You
will be more than pleased with this pin. Agents can

get half a dollar for it.

s
Si
O
o

for gentlemen’s scarf pins or ladies'
bonnet pins, or can be used as a

buttonhole bouquet. The top
j »[ is a celluloid red rose of vivid

beauty, which is imperishable.
It isnow all the rage.

One Dozen, by mail S1.65
One Dozen, by express 1.63

ample, by mail 1 cent

x, by mail 5 cents

ne Dozen, by express 8 cents

dll Number 1298 SCARF PIN.
®-ir This * s a gold-plated pin. Also suit-

able as a ladies' stick pin. It is a

swinging heart. At end of pin is a red
French ruby.

Sample, by mail 2 cents
One Dozen, by mail 20 cents

Number 1307 SCARF PIN.

This is a solid gold scarf pin, both

top and stem. It is the shape of a

French lily, set with four little white pearls and a genu-
ine red French ruby. It is worth two dollars.
Sample, by mail 90 cents

Number 1308 SCARF PIN.

This is a pearl top pin. The circle is
pure white mother-of-pearl. The little
star is gold plate, and the hanging stone

is a red ruby. Sample, by mail 4 cents
One Dozen, by mail 45 cents
One Dozen, by express 44 cents

Jk Number 1299 SCARF PIN.
ft This is a triple-silver-plated pin.
TklPr Sample, by mail 1 cent

One Dozen, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen, by express 8 cents

Number 1300 STICK PIN.
M rffli This is a silver-plated pin, w

: \h a

gft -'Iff swinging heart charm.

ra
Sample, by mail 2 cents
Three, by mail 5 cents

'SS§5Biiyr One Dozen, by mail 18 cents
One Dozen, by express 16 cents

i
x

Number 1311 SCARF PIN.

This is a gold-plated pin, set with five
white pearls. Sample, by mail. .3 cts.
One Dv>zen, by mail 30 cts.
One Dozen, by express 28 cts.

ifH Number 1335 SCARF PIN.

Number 1302 STICK PIN.
This is a triple-silver-plated

stick pin. The little forget-me-
(J not flower and the words are tur-

quoise blue hard enamel. The
sfiS Ss 1 P*n means “While I am away

'

a
I°r &et me not.”

\m & Sample, by mail 5 cents

S
o
o

This is a gold-plated knot scarf pin.
with a French red ruby stone center.

ample, by mail 3 cents

ne Dozen, by mail 30 cents
ne Dozen, by express 28 cents

One Dozen, by mail.. .50 cents
One Dozen, by exp.. . .48 cents

N

or

th
irr
lil
sv

S
O
o

--

Number 1304 SCARF PIN.

These magnificent Scarf Pins are M
an exact reproduction of t 1

ie Ameri- ' '^m

can flag, in beautiful color of red, white and blue. It
is really worth half a dollar; our price is very low.

Sample, by mail 2 cents

One Dozen, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by express 18 cents

umber 1337SCARF PIN. A,
This is a fine gold-plated scarf Ov/kWK*
stick pin. Shape of a lantern. In
e face of the lantern is a splendid ~
litation diamond which flashes
:e a lighted lantern. The lantern /JlftV
rings. It is a beautiful novelty. f

ample, by man 6 cents
ae Dozen, by mail 6.5 cents
ne Dozen, by express 63 cents

Number 1573 SCARF PIN.
This is a gold-plated pin—a hand

holding a white buffalo horn.

Sample, by mail 3 cents
One Dozen, by mail 30 cents
One Dozen, by express 28 cents

<

TT
tw

Sc

Number 1580 SCARF PIN.

This is a solid gold scarf pin, horseshoe and whip,
ie little stone is a genuine ruby doublet. It is worth
o dollars; our price isseventy-five cents.

imple, by mail 75 cents

| Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. |



This purse is much larger than our engraving, being three
inches wide and nearly four inches long. It is silver plated,
engraved, and chain attached and has three compartments
inside. Sample, by mail 25 cents
One Doz.> by mail. .82.75 | One Doz» by express.82.60

CHERUB PURSE.

This purse is much larger than our engraving.
It is three and a quarter inches long and two
inches wide. It is silver plated and engraved and

has a chain nine inches long. Inside there are two

compartments.

Sample, by mail 12 cents

One Dozen, by mail 81.25

One Dozen, by express 1.20

! _

SILVER MESH BAG.
This bag is made of German Silver and

is nearly four times the size of our en-

graving, being four and one-half inches

p

■■
long. All the links of the mesh are good
and strong, and it has a heavy frame

beautifully engraved. It has a German
Silver chain fifteen and one-half inches

long attached to each side of the frame
for safety. It is lined inside with pure
white Kid and has an inside pocket.

Sample, by mail 82.00

(

ACME UNBREAKABLE MESH BAG
This very handsome mesh bag is made of German silver and is twice the size of our engraving, having a

beautifully engraved frame six inches long; attached to each side of this frame for safety, there is a German
silver chain sixteen inches long. The mesh we guarantee to be unbreakable. If, through wear, the mesh
should break, return it to us and we will send you a new bag free. You could not buy this bag elsewhere for

less than five dollars. Sample by mail 82.90

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.
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llIIWPp^S
f.isPffpipfeg$8H Number 561

mw BACKCOMB.
ItiBfir

■1'
ij
1
I

'1 i

11If 11IN li
This is a tortoise

■ fg flM shell color back comb.

||| H tl|ffW The ornament is gold*
7 plated.

SI Ifl 11 Sample, by mail,

20 cents

One Dozen, by mail,

8 1 B $i.9o

B B W One ®ozenJ
ex"

% W press SI.85

ilnnittr.r Dflfl DC? T This is an embroidered white linen wash belt. It has a very hand-

NBirnnHl tVSiSs Kf"fl i. some gold buckle. It is very fashionable and we are selling it much

One Dozen, b

mmm
Number 6 95 E

ir'l T This is a Black Patent Leatl

ML SAMPLE, by mail
er belt, one inch wide.

EIGHT CENTS
cents J One Dozen, by express.. .75 cents

M.. onn nnT This is a lovely belt. It is made from Black Patent Leather, with a oorder

Mar oBo odls *2.*?iis:
much deeperat

SAMPLE, by
One Dozen,

back than front. It has gold-plated buckle.
______

fr
■aiitar

Number 7
One Dozen, b

Hfl DO T This is a gentleman’s
uu Dtn, s;sld

'„
/mail S'J.CO I One D

.an belt, made of the strongest and best dn-

It is oneinch wide, and has a fine buckle.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

ozen, by express $2.40



s
s

—

Number 556 HAIR PIN.
r s' — These hair pins are made from the grand
m new metal, aluminum. It never tarnishes. It
4 _ , lasts forever. It is as light as a feather.

minum hair pins; we charge only one cent.
Don’t you think you ought to trade with us?
It is a bright, polished pin.

AMPLE by mail ONE CENT One Dozen, by mail 9 cents

/
—- Number 557 HASR PIN.

0y These white hair pins are made from imita-

mf ~ tion white ivory. Ihese white hair pins produce,
in contrast with the hair, a striking and brilliant

\%. SAMPLE, by mail TWO CENTS

Ten, ’by mail 10 t en Is

Ten by express 9 cents

llJl These pins come in shell, amber or

black. Be sure and state which kind

SAMPLE, by mail TWO CENTS

Three, by mail 5 cents Twelve, by mail 15 cents

Six, by mail 9 cents Twelve Dozen, by express S1.G0

(
t
(

ATHLETIC DRAWERS
11 SUPPORTERS.

I I 1 Athletic Draw-

■IllllliiMHHllBt f1 ''ill I ers Supporters

B IP- 1111 11 r ents are

: 1 jIII | a great c o m
-

made of strong metal, nickel-silver

-Jji plated. You fasten the powerful hook
to the drawers, and then put the
bulldog clasp over the edge of the
pants and the work is done.

>nc Pair by mail 6 cents
hie Dozen Pairs by mail 60 cents
hie Dozen Pairs by express 55 cents

gether with silver

foil, and a green leaf.

Sample by mail 3 cents
One Dozen, by mail 30 cents

One Dozen by express 28 cents

C
3

The Colorado pen is the boss pen. You can bend it
P [11 ORA nO PFNn any way you choose, and can always bring it back to

UULminUU 1 LIlUi its original shape. It is a pen that adapts itself to any

kind of handwriting.

)ne Dozen, by mail 2 cents Twelve Dozen, by mail 20 cents

mmrn p EARL BUTTONS.
Our Pearl Buttons are standard

fine, all white. Great value at our

prices. They are 18-LINE.
One Dozen, by mail 8 cents

■ JtfESEa Two Dozen, by mail. ... 15 cents
One Cross, bv mail 80 cents
One Gross, by express.. .75 cents

- PEARL DRESS BUTTONS.
These have shar.k backs with holes

fay in the back. • Pure white pearl. Be

K
sure and order Pearl Dress Huttons.

One Dozen, by mail 8 cents
Two Dozen, by mail 15 cents
One Gross, by mail 90 cents
One Gross, by express 85 cents

SOUBRETTE HAIR NETS.
ese kair nets am invisible

dark brown, brown and blond. Be
sure and state what color you want.

Sample, by mail 4 cents Two, by mail 6 cents

One Dozen by mail 25 cents One Dozen, by express 20 cents

Address J. LYNN St. CO., 43 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



“BULL” SUSPENDERS.
'

These suspenders are as strong as a bull. They f

are made from fine, fancy elastic webbing, and have *

an extra fastening to hold up the drawers.

Sample Pair, by mail 18 cents

One Dozen Pairs, by mail SI.85

One Dozen Pairs, by express 1.50

“COMFORT” GARTERS. “POWERS” GENTS’ GARTERS,

The “Comfort” Garters are full size ladies’ garters,
with fine silver-plated buckles and beautiful little bow
on each garter. We can supply the following colors:

Black, Bed, and Light Blue.

Sample Pair, bymail 10 cents

One Dozen Pairs, by mail 81.00

One Dozen Pairs, by express 95 cents

The “Powers” Gents’ Garters are all-silk garters,
with velvet grip fasteners.

Sample Pair, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail 81.00
One Dozen Pairs, by express 95 cents

0 CHILDREN’S HOSE SUPPORTERS.
These hose supporters come in black elastic,

and are very cheap.

Sample Pair, by mail 6 cents
One Dozen Pairs, by mail 60 cents

One Dozen Pairs, by express 55 cents

LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS.
Jffliiik 1... 2"f

corset. They have all
the latest patents and

RlWfVn are the best supporters
to >r°^uce

£
t^ie

■ ■ 1||| |jjff| blue and black colors.

K IB \ \
ill Sample Pair, by

mUIJB ne 1)02611 Pairs *

W w T§r One Dozen Pairs,

If

ME
These garters

with rubber co

from tearing. ]
the skin.

.Sample Pair, b
One Dozen Pa
One Dozen Pa

N’S PAD GARTERS.
are made of fine quality of webbing
vered fastener which prevents hose
'lo metal part of this garter touches

y mail 10 cents
rs, by mail 81.00

rs, by express ’ 90 cents

HE HUNTER’S WHISTLE.
is a fine White Metal Whistle, size of

'raving. It produces an exceedingly
nd penetrating sound; and is the
t reliable whistle we know.

e, by mail 4 cents
by mail. 10 cents

ozen, by mail 35 cents

ozen, by express 30 cents

wiisff s

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



HPnillMDIAU CUAUIUG CHAD
f a | UULUIYlUIn OilnVIllU uUMI >

gl “Columbia” Shaving Soap fructifies, stim-

III nlates and purifies the skin. It is a sovereign
B|| healer of skin diseases. It makes shaving a de-

1(1 light. It has no equal, being warranted a pure
Hf disinfectant.
|| Directions for Use.—Wet the beard with a

[ , I

SAMPLE STICK, by mail FOUR CENTS
Three Sticks,by mail 30 cents

Wj sponge or brush and rub the soap on. Again ap-

w ply the brush and a copious lasting lather will
arise, affording a new delight in shaving.

One Dozen, by mail. , 35 cents

I One Dozen, by express 30 cents

SHAVING BRUSHES. iSISiiSf
Lly fastened. We warrant these the greatest brushes for

f SAMPLE, by mail TEN CENTS

One Dozen, by mail 90 cents
One Dozen, by express 80 cents

One:

_>c\ ■■ ■!!■■■■■■■■■ This box is made

F

1
— F —- —

J
fa=r-

l m ALUMINUM
BSATfllB nnv triumph of American

1 MATCH BOX.
i |}| minum Metal Pocket

!|f iun Match Box, without a rival in the market,and

m. 04 selling faster than any old-style match box
iMK ever did before. It is of an entirely new de-

wy sign, manufactured with the greatest care.

m '(M The beauty of the metal in this box is daz-

= 1 ill z^nS. and itwillnot rust or tarnish, while each

If \y] is figured in a thoroughly artistic manner with

1 fl| a beautiful pattern. It is roomy, holding a

Hf VJ large number of longest matches, and the lid

W:Mm works smoothly and surely, being kept shut or

w&M open by a strong spring inside the box.
. ULi, uy l .... ... . V-'.EJiN A O

Dozen, by mail &1.00 | One Dozen, by express. 95 cents

FRENCH BULLDOG BBIARWOOD PIPE.
These pipes have a separate mouthpiece. This pipe is always sold for half
a dollar. It isworth fifty cents. It has a fine French amberoid mouthpiece

TELEGRAPH SNAPPER.

aph

nt

nts

nts

piiisifiiRii iompanion!

This little Green Locust makes the regular telegr
sound.

Sample, by mail 1 ce

One Dozen, by mail 10 cc

One Dozen, by express 8 cc

This companion consists of a button, also a drawers

upporter, and a tie fastener. It is highly plated,

rery strong and useful. <

Sample, by mail 4 cents

Two, by mail 7 cents

Ine Dozen, by mail 30 cents

Dne Dozen, by express 28 cents

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



AMBEBOiO TOOTH BRUSHES.
,...,. , , ,, .

,
, than our engraving

being six inches long. 1hey have four rows of bristles securely setin fine amberoid of different colors.
Sample, by mail 12 cents
Two, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail

.
$1.10

One Dozen, by express $1.00

ps—i ; ADJUSTABLE COLLAR
- ——-—— SUPPORTERS.
These collar supporters are made of very smooth bone set in a linen cover that is washable. They are three

inches long and can be made smaller by removing the bone and cutting to any size you want. They come six
on a card and are the cheapest you can buy.
Sample Card with six supporters, by mail (5 cents
Two cards, by mail 10 cents
One Dozen Cards, by mail 45 cents
One Dozen, by expiess... cents

“CLOVER MT

Superivr Salaij Razor.

Sample Package, by mail. .70 cents

“MARK GROSS” Safety Razor. |fc'|
IllJgi | Sample, by mail, including

I [ decide”it is not better than
TRIPLE SILVER PLATE

I B

razor.

\TheMAdR-K CROSS BLADE is a “miracIe’Tn steel.” It is

f
™

'yyyy? * y%y%7/%y\ gripped with an everlasting metal tension—not a spring. Extra
l yy ' yyy^yy./%%%) blades, wraooed sinclv in waxed-like naner. rust-nroof nackacres.

Five cents each.

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



| Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK

Number
199

RAZOR.
50

cents
by

mall.

Q

This

number
199

Razor
is

a

regular
dollar
razor.

This

razor
we

warrant
the

equal
©f

must
imported

two-dollar

mv

razors.
It
is
a

mistake
to

J

EH|<5»bM

think
you

have
to

pay

'

two
or

three
dollars

fora

"

~

razor.
Here
is

one
at

fifty

-

>,^,
>r'
:

.:-

.-■

h»-*

°
/_

,,,-

cents,
good

enough
for

Viiffliiifi

~
r

■

fm

~
r

TiT'iTmr

any

man
or

harder.
It

fcftffljjfej..
.

has
a

tang
to

prevent

slipping.
It
is

extra
hoi-

low

ground. Sample,
by

mail

Fifty
cents

**

One
Dozen,
by

mail

So.
25

One
Dozen,
by

express.

5.00

Number
2^^RAZO-:

--

:

;;^g=^^

Number
201

every
beard.
Handle
is

of

white
ivoride
with
a

bar

to

protect
blade

from

striking.
The
blade
is

con-

caved
and
full

hollow
ground
and
has

a

gimped
file

tang.

This
razor
was

r.ION
RAZOR

STROP.

awarded
the

Grand
Prize
at

the
St.

Louis

Exposition
in

1904.

Each

razor
is

set

ready
for
use.

L

One
Dozen,
by

mail

10.50

One
Dozen,
by

express

10.00
|

Sample,
bv

mail

Fifty
cents
1

adapted
to

put
a

keen,
lasting
edge
on
a

razor.

One

Dozen,
by

mail

$4.50
|

One

Dozen,
by

express

S4.35s

j
6

—
1



Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. |
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1110
HD

040
CUC
ADO

These
shears

ar
2

nickel-plated
steel
laid
blades,
with

japanned
trimmer
handle
to

fit

fingers,

NUmULn
TU

ulitAilua
good
for

housekeepers'
and

dressmakers'
use.

A

warranted
article.
These
shears

are

seven

§^§gjgfe||jte^

iiumukii

viibmivi
inches

long.

They
are

made
from
best

American
steeL

Greatest
value
in

the

world.

Sample
Pair,
by
mail

25

cents
|

One
Dozen
Pairs,
by

mail

$2.75
|

One
Dozen
Pairs
9

by

express..
.

.

2.50

(

\iplj
=**

ot
*

■

**?&

r■nS'wl^lWAWMiiiinflninTiiTiBi'

Number
244

POCKET
SCISSORS.
J

plated
steel
and
are
very

cheap
for
the

quality.

Sample
Pair,
by

mail

OneDozenPairs,by
mail..S1.35
I

OneDozenF
hese les

in airs,
scissors
are

four

ength,
full
nickel-

jy

express.
.

.81.15
6

INCH SCISSORS.

,i„

,

,

t

SOLID
STEEL.

These
scissors
are
six

inches
long,
and

made
from
best

English
steel,
finely
ground

and

tempered,
and

silver-plated
handle.

5 Sa On On
Oc.

Scissors
for

25

Cents.

/ff

mple
Pair,
by

mail

25

cents

/J(

e

Dozen
Pairs,
by
mail

S3.30

IA
1

Mil

e

Dozen
Pairs
by

express....
2.15

Ujft

£

»

r

1

1

1-

Jmt

X!

WJr

4/11

fj//lr

Unmhor
94
C

QPIQQflDO

These
scissors
are

size
of

our

engraving.
Ha

Jr/w

nUIIIUCI
fc*TU

OUlOOUilOi
oxidized
silvered,

artistic
shaped
handle.
Guar

jfKfJ

Sample
by

mail

One
Dozen,
by

mail

nd-forged
steel

blades
highly

polished,

anteed
best-cutting

quality.



Sample, by mail 20 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.90 1 One Dozen, by express SI. 75

This is the great Sandow Knife, called after the strongest man in the world. It is a two-bladed knife.
German-silver bolster and shield. Extra heavy, strong Jack-knife.
Sample, by maii 40 cents
One Dozen, by mail $4.00 I One Dozen, by express S3„75

This is a three - ** *****'

b 1 a <i e d knife.
Two finely pol-
ished large blades
and one polished
pen blade. Brass-lined and German-silver shield. Patent Stag or Horn handle.

One Dozen, by mail S4.00 | One Dozen, by express S3.75

Number 206 KNIFE.

KNIFE,

eqiial, much' less beat, it for
_

value, beauty and durability.
Sample, by mail _ $100
One Dozen, by mail S10.00 1 One Dozen, by express 9.90

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



am
One Dozen, by mail $4.00 1 One Dozen, by express 83.90

Number 212 KNIFE.
This is a four-bladed knife, shell handle.

! lllllHr German-silver bolsters and brass lining.I €1111MWS&WRBtBmm 1[

One Dozen, by mail 81.50 I One Dozen, by express 81.40

Humber 2S3 KNIFE.
i z

’ 1 %\ This is a two-bladed pearl handle ladies’
kmfe

-
German-silver lining and bolsters.

Sample, by mail 9 cents

One Dozen, by mail S1.05 [ One Dozen, by express 81.00

1
This is a well-ground, sharp,

one-bladed model, imitation

■$$? r'*ag handle knife. It has a

"■■*£$■. good, clear whistle attached to

M knife. Just the thing for a bright
American boy to carry.

One Dozen, by mail $1.00

One Dozen, by exp. .90 cents

Number 217 KNIFE.
This is a magnificent pearl-handle

knife, German-silver shield and bol-

© r V - > - i
j===j|g|||yfflg8B Sample, by mail 40 cents

One Dozen, by mail $4.00
One Dozen, bv express 3.75

\ Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. |



218 KNIFE

fkjt*

—f-g*—■ , Mr 223 KNIFE, JS
=

__
:p,

a beautiful pearl-handled, two-

pie,
iail,
y Cts.
bladed

.$2.00
Or's Bozen, by express...

Mr 228 KNIFE

1 ' Sample, by mail..'.
. .

.40 cents

i Address J, LYPJR5 Ss. CO., 48 BOND STREET. NEW YORi*



-.
_ II iimhor 99R DIIPE

\i ••* :~ „ . ; . ol'»
I1UIIIMUI LUU mill Li

This is a two-bladed knife, pearl handle, and 1
German-silver bolsters.v . ~:=41 ;• • •

-■

■;■
-Mf

Sample by mail 15 cents 1

| One Dozen, jy mail. | One Dozen, by express S1.40 |

| Number 238 KNIFE.•*»
BjpSi^I

/^Z ■ni knife. Horn handle. Fine German-
silver bolsters and shield, brass
lined, and two fine blades. It is a

f^_ =Lj*^ ijpS|l
~*T.-' ■- A 7 >0 =?r^^ss^S- =1f

r-% nfjlKr regular fifty cent knife. We sell it
for thirty.
Sample, by mail. 30 cents

| One Dozen, by mail. S3.00 ! One Dozen, by express $2.90 |

■ '•-■ -:* ■ - - - - 7
4

- ' $L ' -
* ’ -

i|
Number 240 KNIFE.

This is an American-made
heavy 3-bl. knife, one large Clip
one Sheepfoot and one Stock-

man’s blade. All
blades full polished

sl;eel and

lined and has Ger-
il§Ba8Eman-silver bolster,

Sample, by mail. .. .

stag handle.

| One Dozen, by mail. S8.00 | One Dozen, by express S7.75 |

l Inmhpr 9AR IfNIFC
IIMIIIKJUI fclU mm 1.1

This is an elegant knife, pure pearl handle,
two finest knife blades, and a pair of scissors
with each knife. We send a fine chamoisiFl V

||ii|...j
——.• -

. £=••’: •-:-W ; .4? ! •-

L. -j.?P Hi ■ ) • L:;;„i]jJl leather case. It is a two-dollar knife. We sell
it for seventy-five cents.

— • ;v =# Sample by mail... 75 cents 1

One Dozen' by express 7.90 1

Jilir^rs^e^mmjp^ Number 248 KNIFE.

jps
-

1f#spijiiiisaaEMP's*> - A YOU CAN'T

LOSF MFI
HlJr

h! n ii r i I, | C5 This is a two-bladed
I'lH SlStll strong and durable

pocket knife. In stagpWI

ai^s
r_'>^ with nickel - plated

Jm chain attached.

Sample, by mail,
'ir~wi'23 cents

h5S<i /IS One Dozen, by
($x/f

-V mail $2.10

•*^p55!S5 ggjjp- One Dozen, by
express $1.85>®S5=i=iSi

■‘■‘f'SK&f
ifflfc

J ' iS -tTt mffi

Number 249 KNIFE.
This is a two-bladed, finished

Ik Barlow knife; smooth handle.
% One large and one pen blade.
1 Every blade whetted to a sharp

M edge. It is worth 25 cents.

Sample, by mail 18 cents
"

One Dozen, by mail $1.75

warn

| Address j. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. |



Numbes
is
k

arj
e.

b

na

by
by

253 KNIFE
a finely finished

nife. Four full-pi
?e and two pen blac
It is brass-lined a

olsters. It is a

1 50

.

pearl-
Dlished
les and
nd has
regular

cents
$5.15
.5.00One Dozen, express.. ..

Number 256 KNIFE.
This knife has three blades; one

large, one pen and a file blade. Clear

S:u ? Ebonv. and Dogwood handles.

Sample, by mail
One Dozen, by mail S4.60 | One Dozen, by express..

No. 258 KNIFE.
This is an American-

made heavy two-bladed
Jackknife, of finest qual-
ity. Blades are full pol-
ished and of best Sheffield
vS. & C. Wardlow’s steel.
Warranted in every re-

spect. Sharp and lasting
edges. Brass-lined and fine
German-silver bolsters.

S4.40

Number 260

KNIFE.
Universal Pocket and

Tool Knife, containing
One Large and
Pen Blade, Screw-
driver, Leather
Punch, Can Opener,
and Corkscrew. Six
Tools in All. Made of
the best steel and war-
ranted to give satisfac-
tion. Comes in black
and red handles.

Sample, by mail,
95 cents

One Dozen, by mail,
S10.00

One Dozen, by express,

$9.75

One Dozen, by mail S1.05 | One Dozen, by express 95 cents

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



~
Number 264 KNIFE. raSE

blade crocus-polished.
Made from best warranted

1 :i. i tecl 1 ra lm< 1

M

jSmmv Number 265 KNIFE.
ljj||| This is a two-bladed stag or

quality, brass lined and Ger-

.,Ui j % man silver bolsters, polished

jwgg’"’-^»yaa^'-J*- : ',-
"

', I,,
blades.

MWfiXmr Sample, by mail. . . 18 cents

rTr ffigj)BfiP*/ One Dozen, by mail. . .81,90
" One Dozen, by express.. 1.85

Number 266 KNIFE.
cattle knife, with Jtwo large

blade, ground to cut. Heauti-

j 1
' ful pearl ham !e, with German-

|
~

—— silver name-plate. Brass lined.
| - - .1. !.%&•;-411

•• --

~
:

-r '
—

~ - -
~ One Dozen, by express. .8.15

& 7*

5
Number 268 KNIFE.

\ ' This is an American-

•-'-. made serviceable Jack-
'"' knife. One large blade on

each end. Blades are full
S:*b ‘ polished and made of the

’-'best Ward low steel. Brass

j. _. _-* ‘_ - 77
-

___

bolsters. Comes in rtag

1 and ebony handles. Very
I lliiCb fTOi - Wk best quality throughout.

Sample, by mail.
1 -"Uffi** SSSiv 50 cents

1 [ One Do/,., by mail. 84.90

iV%i One Doz, by exp 4.80

Number 269 KNIFE.

.. , ,.„_ „ ,,„lr
_ _=-

This is a four-bladerl heavy
NnrnhfJf 77m SfN Fr stag-handled pocket knife. It
ilUIIIUOl L 1 U Mill L« has two largeblades^ and two pen

| Address J. LYNN & CO.
s

48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



i Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.

11
j

ull

onn

l/llirr

This
knife
hae
three

wellsharper.cd
and
highly

polished
blades;
the

one

large
blade
at

one
end
and
the
two
pen

blades
at
the

other,

ra

lirnnPr
/IIM
K

flarr

Name
plate
on

handle,
and

brass
lined

throughout.
Comes
in

Stag
and

Buffalo-horn
handles.

EiUlllMUl
tUd
IMlil
1.1

Sample,
by

mail

25

cents
I

One
Dozen,
by

mail

S3.75
|

One
Dozen,
by

express

S2..0

THII
PT

BJABD

a

This

magnificent
hair

clipper

lUiLLl
llnin

is

now
the

universal
favorite

CLIPPER

*
s

seven
inciies
ng>

and
the

1

cutting
blades
are
two
inches
wide.
The
clipper
is

twice

the
size
of

our

engraving.
It

is
a

grand
instrument.
It

is

sold

111

urnish
i
n
g

stores
for
three

dollars.
We
have

reduced
the

price
to

eighty

|

One

by

ARBUTUS
TEA

SPOONS.
ROGERS
FLORIDA
COFFEE
SPOON,

This

Florida
Coffee
Spoon
is

made
by

Wm.

Rogers
and

Son.
from
their

famous

A

-■■■

-

■

in

pure
Nickel
Silver,

solid
white
metal
all

the
way

through.
It

has
no

plate,
and
will

/

"car
for
a

lifetime.
It
is

grand
value
and

warranted.



8a ■»•u» to c•
5

These

**Florida”
Tea

Spoons
are

made
by

Wm.
Rogers
&

Son,
and

are

guaranteed
pure

nickel
silver.
The

same
metal
all

through.
They
have

no

plate
to

wear
off

and
will
last
a

life
time
and
give

perfect
satisfaction.

We

sell

them
at
a

very
small
profit.

We

recommend
the

“Florida”
nickel

Silver
ware
as

the
best

value
in

the

world.

z

Sample
Spoon,
by

mail
.

.

3 fl» O©
■«■

CO rc© © _s

fcM
ROGERS
“FLORIDA"
SUGAR

SPOONS.

This
spoon

is

the

Rogers
Nickel

Silver
Spoon
(see

description
of

the

Tea

Spoon,
as

all
the

Florida
goods

are

the

same

material).

Sample,
by

mail

12

cents

One
Pozen,
by

mail

$1.16

One
Dozen*
by

express

l.Ofi

» PImH
«■

3 PSJg

r

ROGERS
§

This
is

Wm.
Rogers*
&

Sons
famous
pure

white
nickel

Silver
(see

description
of

the
tea

spoon,
as

this
knife
is

same
material
as

spoon
aftd

warranted).

3

1

One
Dozen,
by

mail.....



4
, jmWi
iPife

Sample Pack;
mail. .45 cents.

1
ige,1

On

Pjlfl

fte
m
i i flaw*

Dy mail. .Five
e Dozen Pac

ELECTRIC RUBBER MENDER.
FIVE CENTS A PACKAGE.

4 Our Electric Rubber Mender will mend and repair silk and
1 worsted dress goods, moth-eaten or torn coats, pants, umbrellas,
| billiard cloth, so neatly that it is hard to find patchor hole. It mends
I blankets, boots and shoes, leather or rubber. We present Electric

| Rubber Mender as something new and practical, as it can be used to
« advantage in so many ways that nearly everyone will buy. It will
; also hem the finest goods much better than can be done in any other

way, and entirely without the use of needle or # thread.
#

For fancy
work, such as plaiting or hems on scarfs, or for joining ribbons, it is

*\ superior and not so expensive as blind stitching. Another use for the
tissue is to take the place of court plaster for cuts, burns, or other

q bruises.

cents. Six Packages, by mail. .25 cents. One Dozen Packages, by
kages, by express. .40 cents.

uutUA dArtii nna.
These pins are not cheap, ordinary 0T noigzrra

safety pins, but are latest improved
ones. The patent points are so ar-

ranged that they go in at both sides
so that they can be used in the dark
They are very strong and nickel
plated, and warranted not to tarnish

Prices ol No. 3.
One Dozen, by mail.. .8 cents
TwelveDoz.,by mail. .75 cents
Twelve Doz., by exp.. 70 cents

Prices of No. 3.
Sample Doz., by mail. .6 cent9
Twelve Doz., by mail. .60 cents

Twelve Doz., by exp.. .55 cents

nnnnnic C in PCO These laces are made from the finest porpoise skins. They are exceedingly
■ 8 IKl 1 1 Si IJn. Strong, with twisted wire ends. Some shoe stores charge twenty-five cents a
1 UIU bnvk vi pair for them. We charge only four cents a pair. They are three feet long.

One Pair, by mail 5 cents

One Dozen Pairs, by mail 55 cents One Dozen Pairs, by express 50 cents

'

MAGIC SAVINGS BBLg»B=JpsifelsffsbJEsLSSy^isM
ispiny.v.vAV**MV(V«VA\^**i locks every ten cent piece you put in it up to five

dollars. It then opens itself. It fits vest pocket. It
makes every man, woman and child save.

Sample, by mail 9 cents

Three Samples, by mail 25 cents

One Dozen*by express 70 cents

gfll THE HOME THIMBLE.
I The Home Thimble is the strong-

est, best made, and cheapest silver-

plated thimble ever sold. We are

headquarters, and propose to al-
most give them away. Our ma-

UajjJ®., chines are turning out thousands

imOmk every lour- We can supply any

Sample, by mail Scents
One Dozen,by mail 18 cents
Twelve Dozen, by mail S2.00
Twelve Dozen, by express 581.50

gm SNAP SURE FASTENERS.
These Snap Sure fasteners are far superior

to hooks and eyes. They are warranted not

to rust, and never to unfasten by itself, and
is therefore the greatest security. It opens

dozen on a card
color you want.
One Dozen Cai
One Dozen Cai

'and" in black and white. State what

Sample Card, by mail 5 cents
ds by mail 45 cents

| ,jne Dozen, by express 20 cents ds, Dy express 40 cents

| Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.
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20
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Iue, rail..
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.1.
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TS;
we

d,

White
..25
cen
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as
I■: HI sell

it

etc.
s

1

On
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For
9

t

is

g

B

Do
11

1|
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cents.
Ou

Tand
value,

zen,
by

mai
r

Tuskoid
Dressing
Comb
is

seven
i

Tuskoid
is

imitation
of

real
ivory.

[

I

j

|jj|j|jjji|j|jj|| IlllllllllPIsi

i

;

|j
I

1

1!
1

1

i

I

nches
long

>zen,
by
e?

1

■1111111
lllllllit It

comes
cpress

11 JJJJJ in

beat
.

.75
c

itiful ents

TUSKOID
DRESSii

Sample,
by
mail

■

r

rVW-

%

ALUMINUM
POCKET
COMB.

This

beautiful
comb
size
of

our

engraving,
comes
in
a

case
and

IMP Hill
£

mm
11

£

ll
i

X

lS

mac
*

e

from
the

wonderiul
metal

Aluminum,
ligr

I

ffBB

strong
as

iron,
bright
as

silver,
and
will
not

tarnish.

1

IH

forever.
It
is

the

handsomest
as

well
as

the

cheape

I

fSr

s

°ld.

Two
years
ago
it

sold
for
a

dollar;
now
we
se

ISr

SAMPLE,
by

mail

FI
it

as
a

corlr.
It

will
last

st

comb
ever

11

it

for

five

VE

CENTS
..

.45

cents

One

Dozen,
by

mail.

One
Dozen,
by

express

■f

G0LDEN
SPECTACLES

'

from
Number
8

(usually
worn

run
from

sW

the
right
number
for

persons
from
thirty
to

forty
years

old).

m

Each
dozen

contains
a

full

assortment
of

all

the

leading

gg-

—»
numbers,

so

that
persons
ordering
one

dozen
are
sure
to
get
an

exact
pair
of

spectacles
suitable
for

their
eyes.

Now
these

■

glasses
are

sold
in

stores
for

one

dollar
a

pair,
but

we

send
a

M

whole
dozen
pairs
by
mail
for

one

dollar
and

sixty-
five
cents.

Jf

Sample
Pair,
by
mail

20

cents

syr

One
Dozen
Pairs,
by

mail

S1.65

One
Dozen
Pairs,
by

express

..S1.50



> £2.

CABLE
RIMLESS

SPECTACLES

a

iimlilillft

These
spectacles
are

rimless
white
glass

which
gives

mm
“

Piiilijk

them
the

very
best

appearance.
The

temples
are

made

o

""

of

three
strands
of

fine
gold

plate
wire

wound
by

ma-

II)II) c_

KS=£

_‘——

\V_

chinery
to

the
very

best

temple
ever

made
for
a

spectacle.

flexible,
and

conforms
to

the

shape
of

any
head
without

,
jjlilij
1

ty

any

pressure
whatever.

This
is

very

important
for

■

\!j

//

$/

\i|.

!l$
j!l
ll

P|p
/

comfort,
and
no

wearer
of

spectacles
that

once
tries
these

'

'

W

cable
temples
will
ever
use
any

other
kind.

r

ii

'

.
\

Sample
Pair,
by

mail

35

cents

-<

t

■
;

MMIEF’lt

One

Dozen
Pairs,
by

mail

82.50

2 2

tj

epep
A

A

person
sixty

years
old,

needs
an

8

[

OILUInL
glass;

fifty-five
years

old,
needs
a

10

glass-

//

fifty
years
old,

needs
a

14

glass;

forty-five
years
old.

Jy

needs
an

18

glass;
forty

years
old.

needs
a

22

glass;

AS

thirty-five
years
old,
needs
a

30

glass;
thirty
years
old,

O0

needs
a

36

glass.

■
£03 00

-
r

C^),

;

HAIR

r3
PINS.

■:

jj
«

■
-un-ri.—--—1—:—

~-..~vTsr=Ti££*«>
f
K-

-

7J

0 2 □

These
Hair
Pins

are
best
black,
and

waved,
so
as

to

prevent
them
slipping
from
the
hair.

SAMPLE
BUNDLE,
by
mail

TWO
CENTS

Three
Bundles
bv

mail

.5

cents

One
Dozen
Bundles,
by

mail..
.15

cents
I

One
Dozen
Bundles,
by

exp.,
13

cents

STREET

“

CAPITOL
”

EYE

GLASSES

riPiillJi

contains
titty

invisible

Grimped
Hair
Pins,
of

very

-SSBepiy

fine

quality.

The
Capitol
Eye

Glasses
are
the
most

secure
glasses
made.

They
are
secure
on
the

SAMPLE
CABINET

THREE
CENTS

Two

Cabinets,
by

mail

5

cents

2 m<

nose
and

secure
as

to

their
strength.
The

patent
riveting
makes
them

very
strong.

The

lenses
are
the

finest.
They

are

GOLD
PLATED.
So

here
you

have
rimless

One

Dozen
Cabinets,
by

mail

20

cents

One
Dozen
Cabinets,
by

express

18

cents

age
;

Number
12
is

for
54
to

60
years.

Number
14
is
for
50
to

54

years.

Number

16
i§

for
48
to

50

years.

Number
18
is

for
45
to

48

years.

Number
20
is

for
42
to

45

years.

Number
22
is

for
40
to

42

years.

Number
26
is

for
38
to

40

vears.
Num-

nr

SIXTY-INCH
TAPE

MEASURE

< <

ber
32
is

for
35
to

38

years.

Number
40
is

for
30
to

35

years.

ilBlllliM

This
Tape
Measure
is

sixty
inches
long,
and

Q

SAMPLE
PAIR

Eye

Glasses,
by

mail

FIFTEEN
CENTS

■njtiill
1

Tr^i^'
1

1

Plrq
HTllr
1

'In
I

llir

five
cen
t.

30K

Two
Pairs,
by
mail

35

cents

One

Dozen
Pairs,
by

mail

SI.
25

One
Dozen
Pairs,
by

express

1.15

HlH
Ilillli

SAMPLE,
by

mail

TWO
CENTS

Dne

Dozen,
bv

mail

20

cents



lipi
lit /fiJPip

uniiurn IIIHBinilirill We aTe only firm 'n tb® United States that sells genuine Hoimer

nilHnrK HfiniBUsisSiilL Harmonicas at these low rates. It has taken the first prize at the
IIVIHlbil linillliumuna World’s Fairs and Exhibitions. Every professional musician

knows the magnificent musical qualities of this superb instrument. It sells for fifty cents; we sell it for a quarter.

SAHPEiE, by mail TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

One Dozen, by mail S2.10 1 One Dozen, by express $1.85

EMMET’S FAULTLESS HARMONICA.
many anl the best professional player of America, the former the leading musical manufacturer of the world,
and the latter the finest harmonica player'living. These two gentlemen succeeded in inventing Emmet’s Fault-
less Harmonicaj and added new improvements, so that only this harmonica takes a place in the great or-

chestra. The ,*eeds are made from bell metal (silver tone). The plates and covers are very thick solid brass,

extra heavy nickeled* Now mark the great improvement. The top plate is curved toward the back into the

same shape as the bell of a cornet. This enables the sound to come out with twice the volume of any other
instrument as well as increasing its clearness and musical quality. Each and every instrument is guar-
anteed standard pitch* The best letter to order is letter C, as C is the natural key in music. Emmet’s
Faultless Harmonica has many points of excellence too numerous to mention here. Being one of the Ameri-

can syndicate which controls it, we have reduced the price to Fifteen Cents*
„

fliMPr.i?. TTAimnvirA hv mail FIFTEEN CENTS

| . Ill 1 II . Ill I 1 FRENCH
FINE COMB.

s comb is one of the best Fine

s made in France—size of our

ving.

pie, by mail 7 cent9

Dozen, by mail 75 cents

Dozen, by express 73 cents

[ #S

FRAN

| "

* ’ ?: ! 1

A ■

Th'

JL comb

' ' ; engra

j 11 j j|||j I I ' One

fi MILLINERS’
_

jk CABINET, m
JKB The Milliners’ Cabi-

mm net consists of assorted

JtM bonnet pins, assorted

jw sizes and assorted col-
m ors—black, white, am-

J ber, garnet,blue, green,
W brown, etc., all arrang-
1 ed ina handsome gold-
r papered Case.

Sample, by mail,
5 cents Ijlpgag

fine Dozen, bv mail.

* TAFFETA SILK

1 RIBBON,
MS This all-silk ribbon comes

«S it* bolts of eight yards, in the
li; « following colors: Black,

! i i White, Blue, Pink, Navy
IS Blue and Bed.

ja
■MB Sample Bolt- • -12 cents

liliB One Dozen Bolts, by
mail $1.20

One Dozen, by express
50 cents One Dozen Bolts, by ex-

40 cents press SI. 15

Address J. LYNN A CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.
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ONDON
NEED
LE

CABINET,
is

elegantly
lithographed
in

beautifu
1

e

papers
of

needles
and
a

full

assort-

nd

darning
needles
of

all

kinds.
It

j

n

j

j

■

impia
■Bail

=:J—
■-*£■

long
when
opened,
it

colors.
It

contains
fiv

ment
of

embroidery
a

msm

jiVnfrrTI
j
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1

u
fill
11

111111=

IliiihiLLii
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a

-

can

sell

an

enormous
quantity
at

a

tremendous
profit.

Agents
will

kindly
compare
our

prices
with
those
of

other

firms
who

are

imitating
our

catalogue,
and
see

how
well

:

=.

==.'
-J—

===l
=-—=1-=

miliB

H-If
a

Pi

S

i—
•

•

•

—1

-
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.,-^=1

=====
1M

we
are

treating
you.

1

LYNN & CO

I

==

rr==-==d=
-^=£.-=^=3=.-==;

1~
■

=

Two
London

Needle

-

i'i

11

•

=L

-- —
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SIX

CENTS. Cabinets
by

mail.
.10

cents
|

I

'if<
y

London
Needle
Cabinets,
by

mail.
.$2,00
i

One

Hundred
London

Needle
Cabinets,
by

exp.
.

S3.5

j
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GOLD-EYED
NEEDLES,

We
are

offering
the

finest
needle
in

the

world
for
the

money.
Our

needles
are

gold-eyed
and

cloth-stuck.

French

manufacturers
have
been
long

experi-

menting
over

this

glass,
and

have
finally

accom-

plished
the
task
of

producing
a

powerful
magnifier
at

a

popular
price.

This
glass
will
serve
the

purpose

Jjfflmm

of

a

microscope
and
a

reading
glass

combined.

Mj
1
'
i

1
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'
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mk\
Its

value:
This

instrument
is

a

valuable
one
for

iSiiSiU
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bankers
in

examining
counterfeit

money,
detecting

JllJIJImn

erasures,
raised
checks,
drafts,
etc.;
the

merchant

in

examining
goods,

fabrics,
etc.;
for
the

prospective

miner
in

examining
quartz;
the

agriculturist
in

ex-

«a

£/acn
eye
is

armed
egg-snape

and

gold-plated.
Every

wo-

man
knows
the

superiority
of

each
needle
being
stuck
sep-

arately
in

a

piece
of

cloth,
as

ours

are,

instead
of

being

thrown
in

loose
in

a

piece
of

paper,
so

that
when

you
open

the

paper
half
of

them
get

lost.

The
price
that
needles

are
gen-

£

03

I

EXCELSIOR
No

ssM
5I9

ammmg
sou,

seeds,
vegetable
fiber,
etc.;
and
for

the

OPEN

little
ones

at

home
as

a

source
of

evening
amuse-

CO0 2 0 (J)

COMPOUND
MICROSCOP

ment
and

and

opens.

C

SAMPLE

Li

One
Dozer

One
Dozer

entertainment.
Tue

magnifier
closes

by

mail

FIFTEEN
CENTS

i

FWR

l,

by

express

AM
1

I

*°VAL
PATt^
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min
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erally
sold
for
is

five

cents
a

paper,
and
in

many
places

even

higher.

Our

price
is

under

two
cents
a

paper
if

you
buy

C,
'°L
D
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sharps
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elastic.
It

comes
in

black
and

white.
State
which
color

m

ilium

miiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
u

want.
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MADE
IN

|

ENGLAND.

one

thousand
at
a

time,
which

will
cost
you
only
75

cents
by

mail,

postpaid.
A

paper
of

:i!ll!!
lllilii:
,

il'!lll)!l!ll
M

m
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le

Piece
(twelv

r

Piece,
by

exp
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Or

e

yards),
by
mail

,40

cents cents

n

ii!_„

-—
1

1

z Ifl

so

that
a

thousand
needles
is

equal
to

40

papers.
We

keep
all
the

following
sizes:
1,

2,
3,

4,
5,

6,
7,
8

and
9.

1

to

6,

3

to
9,
5

to

10.

SAMPLE
PAPER

EXCELSIOR
GOLD-EYED

NEEDLES,
by

mail

THREE
CENTS

Two
Papers,
by

mail,
5c.
I

25

Papers,
by

mail
50c.

40

Papers
(1,000

needles)
40

Papers
(1,000
needles),

by

mail

75c.
|

by

express

70c.

\—:r.

i
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an

miuiu&uupe
le.

Bryan
Micro-

—-
——

;—

■<0 30 X
a

BONE

BODKINS.

These
bodkins

are

made
of

bone,
and

are
very

smoothly
finished.

Sample,
by
mail

2

cents

Three,
by
mail

5

cents

One
Dozen,
by
mail

25

cents

One
Dozen
by

express

20

cents

m
is

—

der,revealing
the
beau-

|Hfl

ties
of

nature
and
art.

■li

SAMPLE,
by

mail

|Hl{||

TWO
CENTS

Three,
bymail.
..

.5c.

J|M\

Twelve,
by

mail,
15c.

Twelve,
by

express,

Xiu

12c.



WHITE STAR PURSE. gg§=

Sample Purse, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail SI.50
One Dozen, by express 1.40

THE BEN HUR PURSE.

Measures three and a half inches in width, and
made from black kid, with snap ball fastening. It has
onecompartment. The frame isengraved silver-nickel.

Sample, by mail 6 cents

One Dozen, by express 45 cents

taS FARMER’S WALLET.
Here is the purse,

a11• 1 a great, bjg,

nickel-silvered. It is the cheapest purse ever sold. It
is made from soft, fine black kid.

Sample Farmer’s Wallet, by mail 8 cents
Two, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail 65 cents
One Dozen, by express 55 cents

THE “VIM” PURSE
IIIL I Safi 1 UIIULi f ourinches long, and has a

compartmentinside. Trimmings are fine nickel silver.

Sample, by mail cents

One Dozen, by mail • • .Sl.Oq
One Dozen, by express ■>

1.00

METAL g? PURSE,

This very handsome purse is nickel silvered. The
links of the mesh are strong and well made. It has a

ring on the frame so you can fasten it on a chain.
Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.50
One Dozen, by express 1.40

EAGLE POCKET BOOK.

The EAGLE POCKET BOOK is four and a half
inches wide, and when opened out, nine inches long.
It has four compartments inside, and has also a folding
wallet for bills. It has an outside and inside leather

strap fastening. It is made from soft, fine embossed

leather, and beautifully stitched.

Sample, by mail 25 cents
One Dozen, by mail $2.25
One Dozen, by express 2.15



THE CARTRIDGE
-

PEN

AND

PENCIL
L

Ja
s m j-- •".<> sHMEro. — Ml g jijN

This pen and pencil is exact sizeand shape of a genuine U. S. cartridge. We show it open and closed. It
is a little marvel of usefulness and beauty. It is well worth ten cents. We sell it for less than half. It is
made from fine brass and nickel.

SAMPLE, by mail FIVE CENTS 1 One Dozen, by mail 50 cents
Three* by mail 12 cents | One DozenJ by express 45 cents

ragjgfta

II

I
gWij
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TORCHON LACE.
,, k ] There is no lace that is so

'&&K1 good for general trimming pur-
poses as all-Linen Torchon
Laces* and these are the goods
we sell you. Our goods run

full twelve yards, and our prices cannot be beaten for
sofine a quality.

Sample Piece, by mail NINE CENTS

Twelve Pieces, by mail 95 cents

Twelve Pieces, by express 90 cents

|tit

H

AriM
FEATHER STITCH BRAID.

Our feather stitchbraid comes six yards in a piece. It
is a very pretty star pattern, and width ofour engraving.

Sample Piece, by mail EIGHT CENTS
One Dozen Pieces, by mail 75 cents
One Dozen Pieces, by express 70 cents

PILLOW-SHAM LACE.
We have a great many beautiful patterns in this lace.

quantity of this lace at Three cents a yard. The de-
signs of our Pillow-Sham Lace are exquisitely beautiful.

Pillow-Sham Lace, per yard,
by mail THREE CENTS 0MgBBBB0fc

Pi

|j
Ilf

pa ois.iv nuunci,

pip This silk Rochey
jE||i comes in hanks of

<B|C| eighty-three (<c 3) yds.
(WyB and in the following
pvOfc colors: Blue,White,

i ryf Black, Pink, Red,
Ifi Yellow. It is
rap used for all kinds of

1 1=¥ fancy work, such as

gjflL darning, crocheting,
■n embroidering, etc.,

JeSS* etc.

GOLD TINSEL
This Gold Tinsel is four yards long, and is used in all

kinds of fancy work.

Sample Hank, h\
One Dozen Hanks
One Dozen Hanks

mail FIVE CENTS
by mail 50 cents
by express 45 cents

Sample Ball, by mail TWO CENTS

One Dozen Balls, by mail. 20 cents

One Dozen Balls* by express 18 cents

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK, j



FIVE CENTS A YARD BY MAIL

This magnificent black Chantilly Lace is gr
value atfive cents a yard.

PER YARD, by mail, CENTS

and

Bg&£^M8g&igf!gm§g&d

BKayafi fV'lte I-jiTjljB

FANCY WHITE LACE.
FIVE CENTS A YARD BY MAIL

We sell this beautiful lace of splendid quality and

durability very low indeed.

PER YARD, by mail FIVE CENTS

mmtsrnmmi
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IRISH LACE.
EIGHTEEN CENTS A DOZEN YARDS

This beautiful White Lace, just like our engraving,
is a new fashionable lace of great beauty and dur-

ability. It comes twelve yards in a piece, and we sell
a whole piece for

EIGHTEEN CENTS

ONE PIECE, by mail,. . . EIGHTEEN CENTS

One Dozen Pieces, by mail SI.75

One Dozen Pieces, by express 1.65

Sample Ball, by mail.. 10 cents

One Dozen Balls, by mail Sl.tX)

One Dozen Balls, by express 90 cents

ut!1 anon*

| Address J. LYNN & CO.,
48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK |
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YACHT CLUB SCARF, 12 Cents.

Wjjm/0IW This is a silk made-up scarf, full size, assorted patterns.
SAMPLE, by mail 13 CENTS
One Dozen, by mail $1.25
One Dozen, by express 1.15

economy to buy this scarf for being reversible,'it can be worn twice
as long as an ordinary scarf. It comes in beautiful new fashionable colors and designs.

SAMPLE, by mail. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
One Dozen, by mail $3.50 | One Dozen, by express $3.15

EMBROIDERY COTTON.

FANCY SHIELD BOW.
This bow, full size, is made from fancy colored silk. State color

wanted.

SAMPLE, by mail 8 CENTS
One Dozen, by mail 75 cents
One Dozen, by express 73 cents

Sample, b*y mail 2 cents
This cottoji' conjes in fast red color

only; each spool is warranted to contain
twice the quantity of the largest skein
sold.

Sample, bymail 3 cents
One Dozen, by mail 88 cents
One Dozen, by express 30 cents
Twelve Dozen, by express S‘2.00

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



"BLACK” BANDBOWS.
TheseBlack Band Bows are full size, made from black

silk, with elastic fastening at back.

Sample, by mail 12 eents

One Dozen, by mail 01.30

black shield bow.
This is a full-sized black bow, and is made from fine

black silk.

Sample, bymail 5 cents

One Dozen, by express One by express 48 cents

iSiBlKl®! UUS\E 1 IL long by one and a half inches wide at the
widest part.

i

It is all silk, and comes

pi 12 cents
One Dozen, by mail ...81.30

jgl "

-■ • if- .X
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The “Long” Black Tie is thirty-three inches
'W Innv hv one inch wide, made from all-black silk.
** all folded and pressed, and ready for wear

10 cents

One Dozen, by mail *1.00 One Dozen, by express .95 cents

If .
S--5 ' ' v’';b
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AUTOMOBILE SCARF.

Very few can own an au-

tomobile' but every man in
America can buy one of

these automobile scarfs. It
is worn with a turn-down
collar. It has a patent fast-
enincr behind the shield. It

• z is all ready made up, and

comes in all the leading fash-

ionable designs and colors.

One Dozen, by mail SI.25 1 One Dozen, by express

: ini
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ft m TIC Our plain Windsor Ties are the finest all pure silk ties, forty inches long

4Iil 1 lk> by seven inches wide. They have square hemstitched ends. They are the
best value now offered to the public. They come in all plain fashionable colors

ght Blue, Navy Blue, Cardinal, Garnet, Lilac, White, Cream, Black, Brown and Yellow.

n ; ™;;r

ljl|L W PLAID WINDSOR TIE.
Our Plaid Windsor Tie, made from the finest silk, is tliirty-

six inches long by nearly six inches, wide. It is great value.

Wc have a full assortment of magnificent plaids. Just state

whether you want a Red Plaid or Blue Plaid or Brown

Plaid, and so on, and we will guarantee to please you.

. .. .S2.40

| Address J. LYNN £, CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.



Address J. LYNN & CO., 4-S BOND STREET, SME1

PRING

| dollar.81.15
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This

Princess
Comb
is

black
tuskoid
ivorv.

The
top
is
g

l-OO

oUlVSDi

SAMPLE,
by

mail

12

CENTS
1

One
Do

old-plate
very

handsomely
engraved.
It
is
a

lovely
comb
and

has
sold
for
half
a

aen,
by

mail

S1.25
|

One
Dozen,
by

express

This
fo

side,
as
it

SAMPLI One
Doz

One
Doz

m

■■

Tr!i

-T.r.•
■:

—•
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FOUR-IN-HAND
SCARF.

ir-in-hand
scarf
comes
in

beautiful
silk

patterns.
It

can
be

worn
on

either

is

reversible,
both
sides
being
alike.

I,

by
mail

15

CENTS

en,
by
mail

S1.65

en,
bv

express

SI
.60

THE

MAKHATTA^^^^
This
is

a

silk

four-in-hand
scarf.
It

comes
in

ail

the
very

latest
shades
o

and
the
most
dainty

fashionable
designs.
We
have
them
in

light
shades,

mediu

dark:
in

reds,
blues,
browns,
blacks,
iancy
dots,
and

brilliant
stripes;
in

fac

thing
you

want.
If

you
will
leave
the

selection
to

us

we
will
send
you

the
hand

;

color,
m,

and
t,

any-somest

laws—
j&

in

fact,
less
than
half
the
price
you
can

buy
them

elsewhere.
Agents
should
not

sell

them
for
less
than
fifty
cents

each.

SAMPLE,
by

mail

TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS

One
Dozen,
by

mail,
assorted

.

§2.50

One

Dozen,
by

express

gs

WALL
STREET
BOW.

■<0 X)X
■

PniKA
nnT
?II

Tip?

These
ties

are
all

silk,
three
feet
long
by

four

1

w

j'V

OBLiX
IILOi

and
a

half
inches
.wide.
They

come
in

two

patterns

red
with
white
dots,
and

blue
with
white
dots.

State
whether
you

want
red

or

blue.

SAMPLE,
by
mail

±2

CENTS

One
Dozen,
by

mail

.

S1.25

One
Dozen,
by

express

.

.SI
20

The
(WALL
STREET
HOW
i\

in

cents
up
to

fifty
cents,
but
we

sell
it

for

One
Dozen,
by

mail

..

.

81.30

One
Dozen,
by

express

1.25



ME

14 CENT

FOR ONE

25 CENT

FOR A ?A

S

)

s

IR.

STAMPED PILLOW SHAMS. SS™™
These Stamped Pillow Shams are thirty inches square, and

ing. We will send you a sample of either of these two (state which
or the pair, by mail, for twenty-five cents.
SINGLE SAMPLE, by mail 14 CENTS 1 One Doz<
One pair, by mail 25 cents [ One Dozt

E, by mail 14 CENTS

beautifully stamped, ready for embroider-
meyou want), by mail for fourteen cents

m Single, by mail SI .25
in Single, by express 1.00

i; . _ !•
r fl

......
3

SALOON TRAY CLOTH. |
It is made from fine white cambric, linen finished. It i
hemstitched, and measures twenty-four inches long b>
sixteen inches wide.

SAMPLE, by mail 10 CENTS
One Dozen, by mail SI.10
One Dozen, by express 1.0C

■
1 *

;

TABLE COVER.

�q) A T

///A
thirty by thirty inches,
ners in lovely flower desig
ing. It is just the right si

Sample, by mail

One Dozen, by express.

t is stamped on all four cor-

ns all ready for embroider-
le for a pillow sham.

S2.00

E
IF.
s e

em-

t

WHITE HOUS

Wr & v
r’

)ne

)ne

Dozen, by mail....
Dozen, by express.

BUREAU SCAI
The White Hot.

Bureau Scarf is h

in
It

S*
o
o

SPLASHER.
This splasher is twenty-three inches long by thirteer
files wide. It is already stamped for embroidering
is'made from heavy washable white drill.

LMPLE, by mail 7 CENTS
ae Dozen, by mail 70 cent?
ne Dozen, by express 60 cents

inches long by sixteen
incheswide. Itisstamped
at both ends with beauti-
ful stamped patterns all

ready for embroidery.

SAMPLE, by

mail 20 CENTS

S2.00

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.
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FILET BUREAU
SCARF.

This magnificent bureau
scarf is twenty inches wide
and fifty inches long. It
has insertion of Filet lace
forming a beautiful design,
with an edging of lace two

and a quarter inches wide.

Sample, by mail.70 cents

One Dozen, by express,
S7.50

UHAWN YVUHK
BUREAU SCARF.

This beautiful bureau
scarf is made ofwhite linen,

:• «jj fir rr TTff r »»t”T

is eighteen inches wide
and fifty inches long. It
has a fine hemstitched bor-
der and five rows of beau-
tiful drawn work.

Sample, by mail.65 cents

! !;l K ij H :l Si lllllilili!l|[l!lll!llllll|]l
1' | .................. Hi
| £':S>r~r^r-T^r~r-r~r-r^>z~r*r~r-T-T-T?r-T-T-r-r<*>>z->^^^ H:H One Dozen, by mail,

87.50
One Dozen, by express,

S7.00

: • :

“JUBILEE” STAMPING OUTFIT.
<tLX j) manufacturer of the World-Renowned Briggs Transfer Patterns, which

t 3
require only a Warm Iron to transfer the design to any article,

ft &2. CcP
m

This outfit contains six of each letter of an alphabet suitable for Handker-

Jh pC55> <0 chiefs, Napkins, orany other article you wish to stamp. After using the letters

you wish yourself, you can do stamping for your friends, thus getting your
own stamping Free, and make a good deal of money by stamping for others.
In addition to the alphabet there are two yards of a neat border design, and

forty designs of sprays and others, consisting of Violets, Daisies, Pansy, Forget-me-not, Chrysanthemum, Leaf,
Holly, Lily, Pojpy, Maiden-hair Fern, Rose, Butterflies, Birds, and others suitable for all kinds of embroidery,
If you want the best stamping outfit ever offered, don’t fail to send for this one. Price of Outfit Complete*
Only 12 Cents.
Sample “Jubilee” Outfit, by mail Twelve cents
One Dozen Outfits, by mail 81.25 | One Dozen Outfits, by express 81.10

UtNItH
PIECE.

This cambric
Center Piece,
already stamp-
ed, is eighteen
inches square.
The design is a

chrysanthe-

I Z= — S \
= ~= -=

m -=== -

p*^%
f *

■j
\ ;

Sample, by
mail, Six centsft Y 3 Hg

One Dozen, l’- -

■

=? "i y j ; =
= “ ==

£m;::

\ \w* d by mail,
65 cents

One Dozen,

== —

= _
= =3 >== =_ z .
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I
by express,

55 cents

m * i HBliiSi* m i «!i

CAMBRIC
DOILY.

This cambric
Doily is all ready
stamped for em-

broidering. It is
nine inches square.

Sample, by mail,
Two cents

One Dozen, by
mail 20 cents

One Dozen, by
express. .17 cents

© t\
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“PRINCE” SILK MUFFLER.
The “Prince” Muffler is an all silk Muffle

venty-six inches wide. Our engraving shows th
sneral appearance of one of our white ones. We ca

rnish them in the following colors: White, Black
lue, and Red. Also all kinds of Fancy Plaids. Stat
hat you want and we will suit you. The designs ar

ery handsome. They are two-dollar mufflers.
ample, by mail One Dolla
neDoz., by mail.810.50 | OneDoz., by exp.810.0

r,
e

n

»
e

e

r

0

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.
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&1§# KING SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
■■pp8 Now read what we claim for our famous King all-silk

handkerchiefs. We wish to say at once that we offer
fou the best value in silk handkerchiefs that it is pos-
ible to do. We know that this handkerchief, which has

PILI.OW TOPS.
These pillow tops are made of fine linene and are

ready for embroidering, being stamped in a beautiful

design. They a~e seventeen inches square and are wash-
able.

Sample, by mail 9 cents
One Dozen, by mail 90 cents
One Dozen, by express 85 cents

point of value. We warrant the designs to be of th
atest fashion. In a word, we assert it, as a positiv
act, that this beautiful all-silk handkerchief is wor1
not less than one dollar. Our illustration gives you on!

faint idea of the beautiful appearance of these good
They are extra large, and can be worn as a neck shav

jy lady or gentleman. In ordering be sure and orde
he King all-silk Handkerchief.
Sample Handkerchief, by mail, postpaid. .50 cen

Pen Handkerchiefs, by mail, postpaid $4.2
Pen Handkfitchiefs, by express 4.0

e

e
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SUNNY SOUTH HANDKERCHIEFS.
This is a beautiful white scalloped edge handkerchief

with silk embroidered flowers of lovely color in the

corner of each.

Sample,by mail 6 cents
One Dozen, by mail 65 cents
One Dozen, by express 60 cents

JOB LOT SILK HAnUKhRGHIEhS.
We have been able to buy a beautiful line of silk hand-

:erc .id's at prices that defy competition. These goods
are fro.n the cele jrated looms of France, and are good
value in every respect. The assortment includes the
newest and most novel designs. They are adapted for
presents to old an 1 young. As we were able to buy
die entire lot at one price, we propose to sell them in
ust the same way. Please remember that we ad-

which are more expensive. We warrant these goods

1
i s r-» g i

v-

:

fast colors. In ordering, be sure and say our Job Lot
Silk Handkerchiefs.
Sample, by mail TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
Six Handkerchiefs, by mail $1.40
Per Dozen, by mail 2.75
Per Dozen, by express 2.65

ENGLISH DANNER HANDKERCHIEF.

j|__;
:S-

-r

| l 1 *

$
I

It is twenty inches square. The borders are beautiful
colored stripes woven into the body of the fabric. It is
a great ten-cent handkerchief. We know of no hand-
kerchief which gives so much satisfaction as these

peerless English Banner Handkerchiefs.

Sample, by mail EIGHT CENTS

Four, by mail 25 cents
One Dozen, by mail 70 centsI l 1 1 :

, . ,

* _J



fe.il... ,J .i.-,. i! ART HANDKERCHIEFS.
An Art Handkerchief is an ordinary hem-

stitched [handkerchief, with flower patternsin the

four corners. You then cut the handkerchief in

four parts and, by using insertion jin the center

and ruffling on border, you make an art effect like

our engraving. These handkerchiefs can be used

to make ladies’ cuffs, collars, kimonas, belts,
housemaids’ caps and many other pretty articles.

Sample Art Handkerchief, by mail... .9.cents

Two, by mail .[18 cento

Four, by mail 34 cents

One Dozen, by mail .85 cents

One Dozen, by express SO cenfs

i
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EMPRESS HANDKERCHIEF.

This is an all-pure white embroidered handker-
chief. The open-work stitching and embroidery

are very handsome indeed. Our engraving seems

to show a black, but that is only put in our cata-

logue as a background. There is no black in tho

goods, of course.

Sample, bymail 10 cents

One Dozen, by mail jSl.05

One Dozen, by express 1.00

1 i
STANDARD HANDKERCHIEF
This is a ladies’ all-pure white IRISH LAWN

handkerchief It has a hand-drawn hem-
stitched quarter-inch border. Very fine quality
and worth double what we charge. The black
line in our engraving is not in the handkerchief,
of course. The handkerchief is pure white.

Sample, by mail 5 cents

One Dozen, by mail 50 cents

One Dozen, byexpress 45 cents
1 \X. I.

1
■ BROADWAY HANDKERCHIEF

This is a gentleman’s full-sized white handker-
chief. Hemstitched, with handsome, fashion-
able colored borders (assorted), which we war-

rant fast colors. (The little black border in our

engraving is not in handkerchief, of course.)

Sample, by mail 6 cents
One Dozen, by mail 60 cents

One Dozen, by express 55 cents
IP : !§B :t IP

Address J. LYNM & C0. s 48 B05SID STREET, 61EW YORK.



These handkerchiefs arewarranted fast colors. They
come in most desirable patterns, and are full-size gen-
tlemen’s handkerchiefs. Large enough to wear asneck
mufflers.

Sample, by mail 9 cents
Four, by mail 30 cents

One Dozen, by express 70 cents

“McKENZIE” HANDKERCHIEF.
.

“McKenzie” Handkerchief is a lady’s all-linen
handkerchief. Every thread is warranted pure linen.
Each handkerchief is hemstitched by hand. It is snow

white and ready for use. It is sold in some stores for
a quarter.
Sample, by mail 8 cents
One Dozen, by mail 85 cents
One Dozen, by express 75 cents

The “Admiral” Handkerchief is a gentleman’s all-
lincn handkerchief. It is pure white and hemstitched
and is sold in stores for half a dollar. Those needing
the finest grade all-linen gentleman’s handkerchief
should buy this one, as it is grand value.
Sample, by mail .12 cents
One Dozen, by mail 83.35
One Dozen, by express 1.30

an

ag INTER-OCEAN HANDKE

iiiiiwuiiii

nnmrr
The *Tnter-Ocean” Handkerchief is a gentleman’s

riUnltr. handkerchief, over sixteen inches square, colored

border.^

■npw Sample, by mail 6 cents

Twelve, by mail 50 cents

?:* Twelve, by express 45 cents

I

■■■■■■■■|
1

■■■■■■■■■
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!§| BELFAST
HANDKER-
CHIEF,
This isa lady s

fill white plaid
handkerchief,
vei y fine
quality, and

the veiy latest

design
Sample, by
mad,6 cents
OneDozen,
by mail,

60 cents

by express,
55 cenln

T1 DUBLIN
flANDKEB-

9 CHIEF,
! S This is a gentle-

. ! §j m m' fr.l! s-.ized
j 1. ri likercliicf.

' 1 It is pure white
I with a hem-
1 Stitched bor-

1 der. tst value

I I everoffcied.

1 i a,n P* e» by
fg S mail .6 cents

H : ! One Dozen,
| 9 by maii, 60c.

| One Dozen,
i ! § by express,

| Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK, j
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1: Mi. VICTORIA LACE HANDKERCHIEF.
FRENCH EXHIBITION HANDKERCHIEF.
This lovely handkerchief, made from pure white

cambric, is a dream of loveliness. It combines embroi-
dered corners and lace insertion.

SAMPLE, by mail SIX CENTS
One Dozen, by mail 60 cents
One Dozen, by express 55 cents

The Victoria handkerchief is an art treasure of de-

sign. It combines afine lace edge, embroidered corners,
and pretty insertion.

SAMPLE, by mail NINE CENTS

One Dozen, by mail 95 cents

One Dozen, by express 90 cents

Kf4j|§i
1

1

“AMERICAN GIRL” HANDKERCHIEF.
This handkerchief, which is hemstitched and has a

beautiful lace border, is pure white cambric and is
great value.

SAMPLE, by mail..., SIX CENTS
One Dozen, by mail 60 certs
One Dozen, by express 55 cents

PEERLESS HANDKERCHIEF.
The Peerless handkerchief is the best value in a

ladies’ colored-border handkerchief sold in America.
It has a hemmed border and the design is the best
that French artists can draw.

SAMPLE, by mail FOUR CENTS
One Dozen, by mail 42 cents
One Dozen, by express 38 cents

MOURNING HANDKERCHIEF.
Our “Mourning” Handkerchief is full ladies’

size. It has a three-quarter inch hemstitched bor-
der. It is a fine quality of white cloth, and in every
way appropriate for those in deep mourning. The

lllfglij* SAMPLE, by mail EiGT.1T CENTS

fj igjgjjl1 Two, by mail , .15 cents
One Dozen, by mail ,.70 cents

*
— —

~~

1 One Dozen, by express 65 cents

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK, j



m “UC ANFINDME”

PENCILS.
U'lVJii UJBiJYl'S J!iAtU.

“Ucanflndme” means you can find me. This combination consists of a full length pencil (01 r engraving
only showsa little piece) with afine rubber eraser at the end. On each and every pencil is our new patent pencil
attachment, which prevents the loss of the pencil. This attachment can be put anywhere outside of coat or in-

side of vest pocket. It is such aperfect attachment that it will hold the pencil firmly down toless than aninch. It

is a wonderfully useful invention. The pencil being a regular first-class ten-cent pencil, see what a bargain
you have—a ten-cent pencil and a ten-cent patent pencil-holder, all for five cents* Wide-awake agents can

make a good living off this pencil alone.
____

One Dozen by mail 45 cents | One Dozen, by express 40 cents

CRACKER
JACK

PENCIL.f ■ ./T .

SAMPLE, by mail, FIVE CENTS. This pencil is just right size for vest pocket It works automatically

By simply pressing the end the lead comes out. The trimmings are nickel silver-plate. The leads are of finest

quality. With each and every pencil we give an extra box of leads free. Think of itl This great ten-cent

pencil and this ten-cent box of leads all lor five cents*

SAMPLE, by mail FIVE CENTS
One Dozen, by mail 55 cents 1 One Dozen by express 50 cents

ECHO
WHISTLE.

fng out of the
mouth. It is handsomely nickel-plated. It is sold
by all other firms for fifty cents.
SAMPLE, by mail FIFTEEN CENTS
One Dozen, by mail S1.S0
One Dozen, by express .1.40

‘‘DEVELIKE” WHISTLE.
The <rDeveline” Whistle is the newwhistle which

is now devastating the American continent like a tor-

nado. Ahungry menagerie seems locked up in this un-

earthly machine. It is a musical instrument and an

instrument of torture combined. It will stop atrain or

paralyze a burglar. It is more deadly than a revolver.

SAMPLE, by mail TEN CENTS

SHOE LACES.

These Shoe Laces are nearly four feet long, with black
metal ends. Theyareexceedingly strong. Aslaces are

now used by every person, you can sell them in every

house. These goods are sold byus at less than half the

prices charged in stores.
ONE DOZEN, by mail SIX CENTS

Three, by*mail 25 Cents
One Dozen, by mail 75 cents
One Dozen, by express 70 cents

"HELLO” M
TWO CENTS

AGNETS.
,

EACH.

We warrant each
one of these magnets
to produce the
strongest current of

■ magnetism of any in-
! strument of its size

| in the world. It will
attract any kind of a

steel article from a

Twelve Dozen, by mail 70 cents
Twelve Dozen, by express 60 Cents

.——jptsff
TWEEZERS.

Our Tweezers are nickel-plated, and also have an

earspoon. Stores charge five cents; we charge only
2 cents, and also pay postage.
SAMPLE TWEEZERS, by mail, TWO CENTS

One Dozen, by mail 20 cents

One Dozen, by express 18 cents

hold more weight than many

i ts size and cost. Remember,
ment, and must not be mistak
Ours wewarrant toattract any
ful manner.

SAMPLE, by mail

Three, by mail
One Dozen, by mail
One Dozen, by express

greater distance, and
instruments five_ times

this is a scientific instru-
en for the toy magnets,
kind of steel in a power-

1 TWO CENTS

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK.
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UIICTinUCC ri\/r PCMTO These goods are made from the best cleansed

ftllsJ 1 Allllrn. rlVr illllln. hair, and areadapted for innocent larks, theatrical
VIUUinUIILUf MIL ULIllUi

purp oses, or for purposes of concealment.
'he face of a person wearing oneof these cannot be recognized by one’s most intimate friend.
Ve make two qualities, one kind on wire, and one kind where the hair iswoven into silk gauze.

'he ones on wire we recommend to agents and stores, because they can be fastened to the face
n an instant and just as easily taken off, and also because the price will afford you a big
Drofit.

MUSTACHES ON WIRE.

3NE SAMPLE, by mail 5 CENTS 13 Samples, by mail 40 cents

MUSTACHES ON GAUZE.
3NE SAMPLE, by mail 15 CENTS Two Samples, by mail 25 cents
rwelve Samples, by mail S1.50 Goatees, to match,10 cents,or $1.00 a doz.

mi/ mn nr&inn rniorn
— INK AND PENCIL ERASER.

This is a magnificent slab. One end is a

~ powerful ink eraser; the other end is an em-

' cient pencil eraser.

V ■'
—-

■■ SAMPLE, by mail FIVE CENTS
-• • -• One Dozen, by mail 45 cents

, ELITE SOLID SILVER PENCIL.
A. *L t w. jIIL;, li [ These pencils are madeot solid silver

925-1000 sterling, and have a screw top.

Sample* by mail 30 cents One Dozen, by mail $2.00
One Dozen, by express 1.90

1
*
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ALUMINUM PEPPER AND SALT CELLARS.
These goods come size of our engraving. They are brilliantly

*(t.| polished and handsomely engraved. In ordering, be sure

and state whether you want pepper or salt.

Sample, by mail 5 cents
j, / Two, by mail 9 cents

One Dozen, by mail 50 cents
One Dozen, by express 45 cents

SANITARY DRINKING GUP.

1
1
r

M
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IiTmWbHBm'i
The law requires individual drinking cups and we are

Hi 1 offering you the very best oneyou can buy. It is made of

IIU tin, finely nickeled and is collapsible with a fitted cover.

ml When folded you can carry it in your pocket or any small

III space. As there are no more public drinking <5ups it is

jll necessary that you have one of these.

|P Sample, by mail 9cents

Two, by mail 15 cents

lluW’V;- i l1
"

LMJR
\ a neDozen, by express 75 cents

NIGHTINGALE WHISTLE.

This Whistle is
from white metal. By
filling it with water

you can make it warble like V y

the nightingale and other song jtpjgk
birds. It is twice the size of our

engraving. .
SAMPLE, by mail 6 cent
One Dozen, by mail 65 cents
One Dozen* by express 40 cent

UNIVERSAL WHISTLE.
This Universal Whistle is over three inches long.

It is double-barrelled, with chain attachment. It
makes the loudest, clearest and most varied whistle
in the world. Every sportsman needs it. It sells in
stores for a quarter.
Sample, by mail 15 cents
One Dozen, by mail $1.60
One Dozen, by express 1.50



f MUSICAL BALLOONS.
JMffalft These balloons are seven inches long,

shape of a merry clown. By blowing in
them you can swell them up to large size.

Ijgglr By pressing the stomach of this clown you
make his head swell to twice natural size.
When you remove your finger he emits
a wild musical yell*

<*~: Sample Balloon, by mail.,.. 6 cents

One Dozen, by mail 60 cents

One Dozen, by express 55 cents

tin?will usually give

&hC* Sh° a

Twofbymail.... .5 cents
One Dozen, by mail 28 cents
OneDozen by express 25 cents

|W jjjTffijpfffr

-ess vm

S*pi MIRROR.
lllj This mirror is

nearly three in-
BLACK JET BEADS. JWttftWa

bunch confining about

llj 1-,— 1' ' -r~" 1 ' - ' . Wltj

Strong metal rim.

jj Each one comes in a case.

H When you lock one way in

1 mirror it broadens your face,
1 and when you look the other

1 way it lengthens it. It affords

1 grand fun, and knocks the

I greatest beauty into a homely
fright.

Sample, by mail...5 cents

One Dozen, by mail,
50 cents

One Dozen, by express,
45 cents

Twn
cen(3

1 If! |
1 w!
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Fite Bung‘d
m , SILVER DOLL

These are silver-plated metal dolls,
size our engraving, and are used to put

\/F xs] wedding cakes and for other innt>
/ 0

1 ■ cent amusements.

\ J S ®wo, bymail.........6 ......1 cemfl

14 j Five, by mail... 2 cents
\ | f One Dozen, by mail 4cenfa

<£j(J> One Dozen, by express 3 eenfes

Jill
a matchor pencil. Being made ofasbestos ithas no taste and absorbs nicotine. It is neat, durable, cool, pleas-
ant, healthy and will not bum up. You cannot tell it from a cigar. Twenty smokes can be had in it for the

price of one cigar. It will fit any cigar holder. It is the best looking pipe on earth. It is a grand discovery.

Three, by mail...... 10 cents |One Hundred, by express. 82.50

“BOND” PBINHN6 OUTFIT. r&S&MSS
fe-markerand card-printer for each member of the family. This isa

\ good, sensible article. It is especially designed for household use

and the amusement and instruction of children. As a household
article, the family linen can be easily, quickly, and indelibly
marked. As acard-printer, any man, woman, orchild can setup a

YwSK' - -!*™nameand print 500 cards an hour, and it will be found a source

of pecuniary gain, also of amusement and instruction to the

. :•/ young. The outfit contains three alphabets of rubber type, one

M~r mi bottle of the best black indelible ink, pallet for holding type,
ink pad, and one pair of type tweezers. The entire outfit, se-

curely packed in a box, with full instructions, to any address for 15 cents.

Twenty, byexpress

r Q ji
This package of Waste Silk contains half an ounce of best

colored embroidery silk, long lengths, making a total of nearly
600 yards. It is grand value as it contains all the brilliant
shades needed for embroidery. It is sold in stores for haif a dol-

Jr.rT lar. We have reduced price to Twenty-live cents.

|jg|^g|ljp§!§pgl|-f' Sample Package, Waste Silk,
? One Dozen Packages. bv mail ".S‘i.40

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND STREET, NEW YORK



SWFFTHFART SAHHFT i
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SWEETjC
%■

This Sachet is filled with imported sachet powder.
This powder is a rare combination of fragrant odors,
perfumes, and scents gathered from the world’s most
famous flower gardens. Agents should sell this
sachet for five cents each.

* *
JBACjHttTr M SAMPLE, by mail

Three, by mail '
... .TWO CENTS

(

1 ft One hundred, by mail
One hundred, by express

S1.00

c ■V---.
- I LOVE ENVELOPES.

1
| 3

W/ /' 6 Hi] These are full size, fine quality envelopes. Each pack-

jjW age contains five —and each one is beautifully decorated

HI with a love engraving suitable for either sex to send to
IHl each other. Each envelope is a work of art, and there
Bal are five different designs which will delight every lover

HH of the beautiful. Remember, we sell this package of

'iljj 1ove art treasures at less than the price of plain white
Iw envelopes. When bashful folks want to convey a hint,
a| nothing could be more suitable. Each package con-

I I tains five envelopes.
I I SAMPLE PACKAGE, by mail TWO CENTS

| j Three packages, by mail 5 cents
|i! One hundred packages, by mail S1.50

PERFUSE REVOLVER.
By putting the end of the barrel into per- ssa

squeezing the rubber handle you

pressing the handle again you can send a iwWM
spray of perfume twenty feet. The Perfume VJ^5^

Revolver affords lots of fun, as well as being

SAMPLE, by mail. -'...., THREECENTS
One Dozen, by mail 30 cents | One Dozen, by express

ft....nat-Coo pjjj|
A

r rumJtOTluir 1
;
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THE SWIFT CORN CURE cures any com swiftly, surely, and without pain. It is the best corn cure 1

in the world, and the cheapest. Press the white spot on the corn and the black part around it.
THREE SAMPLES, by mail THREE CENTS |

i

1
I VUUnnJTA LYNNDENTA comes in tne shape ot a

LI ill fill Jr la 1 A. tablet. It is the result of a discovery by a
“ Uloll | ni

gj.eat dental surgeon, and is the grandest
A

~
preparation in the world to whiten the teeth, harden the

Kaza gums, and purify the breath. It does all this withoutthe

HjFVl- least injury to the most delicate teeth. It contains allthe
best elements of the high-priced French powders, pastes,

1st \ Via-'M 4-3*<v •• -\\ hutin addition itrord.-iins thenrtive

'%WBR
• * .;IJgji

principles of Eucalyptus and Thymol, which in combina-
tion produce the safest and most efficient antiseptic in the
medical world. So if you wish white, polished, pearly
teeth, healthy pink gums, and a breath like crushed
violets, order a tablet of Lynndenta. All you have to

a delightful cream is produced.
SAMPLE TABLET, by mail THREE CENTS 1
One Dozen Tablets, bv ma: l 30 cents I One Dozen Tablets, by express 25 cents |

f
g£
sc
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1M]4 mm KILVtH H!NB. lar, sold for ten cents.
'

If we only made
v 1 - *****•"** Biiaswi

a f ewof these great new rings, we could
not sell them for less than a dollar apiece; but we have made a large number, and so are

thus able to sell them for ten cents apiece. This 1914 RING is intended as a Souvenir of
the New Year. We warrant it solid sterling silver, .925-1000 fine. It can be used as an en-

igement ring or a birth-year ring, or to mark the year boys and girls are bom, or when they graduate from
hool. It is hand engraved, and a beautiful specimen of jeweler’s work. Agents can sell this ring for fifty cents.

AMPLE, by mail TEN CENTS | One Dozen, by mail SI.10

COSTLY PRESENTS FOR YOU! 1
1mr SEE NEXT PAGE |



gfe— GRAND PRESENT NUMBER 109.
A 35c ‘ PRESENT FOR a 25c. ORDER.

w$|i||§P$>w This splendid Gentleman’s Scarf Pin or Lady’s Stick Pin will be given away
free to each and every person who reads this offer, on the condition given
below. The pin is a heavy gold-plated pin, with a swinging charm. On one

side of charm is a horseshoe and a four-leaf clover, emblems of good luck,
on the other side are the words “Good Luck to You.”

Nsfi&taiar THE CONDITION. —You will get this pin free if you will order twenty-
five cents’ worth of any goods from our catalogue all at one time, and
state underneath your order that you want PRESENT NUMBER 109*
We will then send you pin free at the same time that we send you your goods.

GRAND PRESENT NUMBER 112.
This magnificent Gentleman’s Scarf Pin orLady’s Stick

Pin will be given away free to each and every person who
reads this offer, on the condition given below. The de-

sign consists of a solid sterling double heart. It makes a beautiful and suggestive combination for all sweet-

hearts. It isagrand pin. Formerly a pin like this sold for fifty cents, but we now. give it away free to each and

every person on the following condition.
THE CONDITION.—You will get this great solid silver pin free if you will order fifty cents’ worth of any

goods from our catalogue at one time and state underneath your order that you want PRESENT NUMBER
112. We will then send you the pin free at the same time we send your goods.

e——-

GRAND PRESENT NUMBER 113.
Number 113 present is given free to each and every

person who orders goods from seventy-five cents up to

one dollar at one time, and says at bottom of order

they want Present Number 113, It is a solid sterling
Silver Pin, suitable as Scarf Pin or Stick Pin.

nrn
-

vmtm wumsi i id.

fHspyin We will give this handsome bracelet to
each customer who orders One Dollar’s
Worth of goods at one time, provided you
send five cents to pay postage. It is made
of kt. Gold-plate and is hand finished.
The top is beautifully engraved and it opens

State underneath your order that you want present Number 116 and send five cents for postage.

GRAND PRESENT NUMBER 118.
This is a very fine gold-plated ring, beautifully engraved. We will give it to you for

absolutely nothing on the condition that you order One Dollar’s Worth of goods at

one time, and state that you want Grand Present Number 118,

GDAtin DDCQENT NIIIIDCQ 11Q a dollar present
bnAnU rntdfclil nUmDL?l Mdi FOR A dollar order

This magnificent,ring is not for sale by us at any price. You can only get it as a

present. It is a regular dollar ring, gold-filled plate. The three stones are famous fac-

simile RUBIES. It is a lovely ring, which will delight you. We give it to you for

absolutely nothing on the condition that you order One Dollar’s worth of goods from oui catalogue at one

time and state underneath your order that you want Grand Present Number 119.

» . mm 1 mmmm Whenever you mail us an order, use the
PL I f V 1 1 L, Put down the exact date of mailing your
I I I y J 1 you send. If you send a Postal money or

B 1 1 ber of it. Also keep a list of the goods yc

able length of time, and you should fail to receive your goods, then write to

your order, also the amount of money you sent, and whether it was a mon

stamps; also be sure and state if you registered your letter or not. This w

and give your complaint our immediate attention.

space below to keep a record of it.

order, and the amount of money i

ier, be sure to put down the num-

)u order. After waiting a reason-

us, giving exac- date of mailing
ly order, check, cash, or postage
U enable us to trace your order

( MEMORANDUM

EXACT Date You Posted Your Letter

Amount

Do not cut out the above memorandum from catalogue, but be sure and keep it.

Address J. LYNN & CO., 48 BOND SYF2EET, NEW YORK.

‘aar.v
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